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Cost To
Damage estimates r^nge from 
1^200,000 to ?750,00q in Saturday’s 
raging fire which raced through 
the Ogopogo Stadium and Aqua> 
_  tic in Kelowna’s City Park.
City officials said today the 
building and some facilities in* 
side were insured for »about 
$325,000, but replacement costs 
are estimated much higher, per­
haps about $500,000.
, Although the Kelowna. Fire 
^Brigade has not confirmed the 
“ cause, the blaze was believed 
started by small .children play­
ing with matches. The fire start­
ed at the west^bhd of the 4.400- 
scat, Ogopogo, Stadium a n d  
spread, east at a <'fantastically 
fast rate. ■ ' ' ' ■' '■' 'i'" ■ ' ■ A i''‘ ' '
' :■ no ' '
The Aquatic staff jfhowed great 
Mesence of ttiWdfby running 
Aroigh the., 6htlr,e. . building, 
ewecklng ev^ry •'Rectldn to be 
sure no one was inside. Tlien, 
after racing outside, to see the 
flames roaring }tbward them, 
they went back, underneath the 
AquatK:, to save pS much equip­
ment as possible. Most Qtithci 
soNagod items come frpiW/i'" 
rowing club quarters:,'/jtetti 
shells, oars and^somo o ld l^  
.ballot and synchrchliKca^liwlm- 
#mlng ' decorattend, .‘Everything 
wa.s thrown Into the water, then 
gathered Jater, - ■
Hoht from the flamcs was.al­
most unbearable and drove 
, crowda well back, both on land 
and in the water. The RCMP 
and Kelowna Yacht Club per­
sonnel were on the scene quick­
ly, keeping people back in the
Rebuild ̂ 3  French Pick Pompidou
ater. while a'Combination rof. :..x,,. ., ,■w t r, il   co i ti  r f 
i>ollcemen, firemen and searing | 
heat kept the crowd back in the 
park.
The heat was so intense at one 
point, the Athans Tower and 
the stage, dozens of feet across 
the water from the main grand­
stand, caught fire. However, 
they were not badly damaged 
and likely can be repaired and 
used this year.
Firemen had to set up spray 
units to keep their trucks wet 
as they battled the blaze. Heat 
peeled paint off slgqS and cars 
dozens of feet south nf the build­
ings; "
A crowd estimated at'"“niore 
than 5,000 people'” watched the 
fire, which was reported to the 
fire brigade at 2:23 p.m.
A total of 45 re^pilar .and vol­
unteer firemen, with four vehi­
cles, fought the flames for near­
ly five hours. The fife had a 
good hold on the building’s west 
end when firemen arrived and 
they had no chance to stop the 
flames from racing through the 
wooden structuro.
There were some people in the 
tfafotorin when the fire started, 
byt.they escaped to safety and 
itpero were no injuries reported.
, The Regatta is scheduled for 
Aug. 0 to 9 and Mayor R, F. 
Parkinson • says '̂The Rqgatta 
has been held for 62 years with­
out fail and . . . we're npt going 
to stop now,”
The complex was begun In 
1900 and, added to during the 
years.
(Continued on Page 3)
See: FIRE DAMAQE
The Ogopogo Stadium and 
Aquatic were still blazing Salur- 
Oay when word Of tlw fire 
reached Regatta dlrccto^gen- 
eral Dick Qunoff In Portland,
’ Ore.' ''
Mr. Giuioff and other Kelow­
na Intcrnntlohal Regatta Asso- 
elation officials wore at the 
Portland Rose Festival promot­
ing the Regatta, Aug. fl to 9.
With flaines rnaring high into 
the air, RejitaUa prpmotion di­
rector Jack Cooper was on the 
phone wUh the sad news. Mr. 
Gunoff was shocked and unsiire 
what would happen, but he 
quickly said what all Regatta 
\j|ecu tlve members were thlnk- 
\|Rg,.’HhuJ{eg0tt4xWi |̂|l go <Mi, 
While, rimnen biUtled tlin 
htApwi, Regatta people were al- 
iffidy thinking and planning 
wlmt could be done. Many Ideas 
were advancedr'that, the,City 
Park atti’Actlnn.s would remoin 
S'* in past years, with many 
more attraetlons planned, for 
this year. Tliat the Wednesday 
crowning and Thursday to Sat- 
I urxlay night shows could be
trlct Memorial Arena.
The Oval blescbeni seal about 
3,000 pco|de and tamporary seal-
lug, r<ml(t prolMSbly raise the 
’ IviatJ Lo koiiiti 3,000 seals, almut
/
PARIS (CP) —, Frenchmen 
have opted for seven more 
years of Gaullist rule, electing 
Georges Pompidou as president 
of France by a 15-per-cent mar­
gin over Centralist rival Alaifi 
Poher.
Pompidou, who spent 25 years 
In the shadow of Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle, officially starts the 
second generation of Gaullist
rule Friday when he takes of­
fice.
Before that he will be busy 
picking his cabinet, a delicate 
task of bringing fresh talents 
into the Gaullist government 
Without affronting already-es­
tablished figures.
Though promising fidelity to 
the Gaullist policies, Pompidou 
has pledged to be more liberal.
Striking 6.C. Oil Workers 
Meeting Officials Today
VANCOUVER (CP) — Nego- 
tlatbrs fot striking oil workers 
planned to meet with officials 
of Shell Canada Ltd. today, for 
the first time since striking 
May 21, and said talks with 
other firms could follow; ,
Total of 550 members of the 
Oil, Chemical an'd Atomic Work- 
ors Union in the British Colum­
bia Lower Mainland also are 
pn strike against Imperial, Gulf, 
Texaco, Standard and Home in 
a pay dispute.
The union last week suggested 
an Independent mediator be 
called in. The suggestlpn was 
turned down by , the companies 
but led to tl:e scheduled re­
sumption of talks with Shell.
Meanwhile, talks are sched­
uled Wednesday following the 
rejection by 5,Ooo salmon flshei*- 
mcn of what a union spokesman 
called *'contemptible” offers 
from companies of prices for 
salmon.
, The United Fishermen and 
Allied .Workers Union, which 
represents the men, also has 
offered to resume negotiations 
for a contract for 1,000 shore 
workers, who have voted to 
strike for higher pay. ,
, Talks, continue this week in 
a bid to avert a strike by 
drivers and other epaployccs of 
Pacific Stage Lines and a fed 
eral conciliation board has 
been named in a longshoremen’s 
dispute.
.There was no siign of a break 
during the weekend in the three- 
week lockout of 800 meatcutters 
and 3,000 grocery clprks at 103 
supermarkets; TTioy seek more 
pay and shorter Work weeks. .
About'100 of 250 men in the 
heavy equipment aiiKombly 
industry in B.C. have accepted 
a two-year contract, leaving the 
remaining men on strike fpr the 
third week.
particularly in foi'eign affairs,, 
and promised to . enlarge his 
government to bring in new 
faces and ideas.
His personal style also is ex­
pected to b e ; less grating to 
friends ;And 'allies than de 
Gaulle’s 'bften' high-hnnded, un­
compromising manner.
One'of Pompidou’s first acts 
as presijient^is expected to be 
the appointment of Jacques 
Chaban-’Delmas as p r e m 1 e r, 
Chaban-Delntas has been due of 
de Gaulle’s . most faithful sup­
porters and president of the Na­
tional Assembly since 1952. ;
The victory had been widely 
forecast arid was never in doubt 
from t he : miriute the first re­
turns came in Sunday.: Fired as 
de; Gaulle’s premier, a year ago, 
Pompidou,'57, rolled up a big­
ger margin In Sunday’s election 
than the general himself gained 
in the* 1965 presidential election;
But the viptory for the presi­
dent-elect Was tarnished by the 
fact that nearly one-third of the 
29,000,000 voters turned their 
backs on the election and anoth­
er 1,300,000 deliberately or acci­
dentally spoiled their ballots.
the same ap the arena capacity;
' There Iq plenty of time to 
clear away the rubble at tlie 
Ogopogo Pool site and tempor-. 
ary .bleachers, at least enough 
for officials, competitors and 
some spectators, could bo rent­
ed so tlm swimming and diving 
events can be run.
By the time Mr. Gtinoff ar­
rived homo Sunday night his 
irilnd Was working dcniblo .time 
and his thoughta were bepom- 
lUK^lrmch
*l*There Is no question about 
cancelling this year’s Regatta,” 
ho said: ”we are going ahead.
"What we are seeking In the 
next 7ew days are constructive 
hh'tta and a detsillMl plan oi 
uolltin. Tin* I'legaUa Inulgct will 
nave lo Ik* rcvlHcd, Home Items 
dropiicil and various locations 
awitchcil,”
i. seemed to favor
me Cify Park Oval for the night 
show rather than the arena. .
Regatta ofricials, who were 
seeking more imbllc parilclpa- 
tion in this vc«r’a show hoi>c 
the firo will help generate this 
greater public Interest, 
<*-JI»aarl}Mifitri*«rf.«ntaW«"hclp‘ 
are any indication, the Regatta 
will bo^swnmiwd with asslat- 
anet, Ahrady fnitlval omdala 
from M h  Portland and Vancoii. 
ver tihe Pacific HationnI E*hl- 
hitipni hava offered help.
NEWS IN A M l^
Cong Assault Ropulsed >
SAIGOJ7 (Routers)—'Thai troops ecpulscd ,a mass Viet 
Cong assault ogaln.st thoir camp near Saigon today, killing
bf hIx dead and six wounded,
a Thai spokesman said.
N ew  Tria l Denied Ray
MEMPHIS, Tenn, (AP)—Judge Arthur Foquin Jr., to­
day ̂ denied James Earl Ray a new trial. The action'' was 
the latest step In an Increasingly complicated effort by Ray 
to take back a guilty plea he entered March 10 to the 
sloylng of Negro civil rights leoder Dr; Martin Luther 
King J r ...............  '' '
educedPaving Bill Intro
WASIIING’roN (CP
Alaska) today Introduced a .................. ........... .
Canada jointly to pave iKulionn of the 1.500-mile Alaska 
Highway. The bill, which Gravel termed "vital to Alaaka 
, SpccKlcally calls for paving the pniiloii from 
Whitehorse, Y.T., ....................................
Senator Mike Gravel (l)em',- 
blll calling for the U.S, and
nearly 300 miles, border—a
»B«.C»-MToLy«JL0ddl6iMAc€iisod-
1 VANC()UVER (CP) ~  'Two days if l ir  being elected 
leader of the pttWlncial Profressiva Conservativea, aeono- 
mist John de Wolf has been accused of betraying the party. 
■Hie accusatlw* was made today by Cal Davis, who re­
signed as president of the Young Conservatives.
Seven ln B .C .
. ' '' ' ; . i ' 1. ■ ' V ■' '
At least seven persons died 
nccidonlally across British Co­
lumbia during tho weekend, ' 
A survey from 6 p.:n. PDT 
Friday to midnight Sunday 
counted five dead on the roads 
and two from drowning.
Police Sunday found the car 
which kept going nfteb hililng 
a motorcycle in Vancouver Sat­
urday, killing Albert James 
Peek, 23, member of a motor­
cycle group In suburban Burn­
aby. The driver was still sought, 
Jeff Allen, 8, of Vancouver, 
died under the wheels of ta 
Vancouver trolley bus Suturdny 
night after his bicycle hit the 
rear of the vehicle.
Raymond Albert Berg,, 12, of 
Columbia Valley area, Sfll, miles 
east of Vancouver, died in hos­
pital Saturday of injuries suf­
fered when he wa.s hit by a car 
while walkinig on a road. 
Wilfred Krcklau, 17, «»f Pori 
was killwl l''ridiiy 
night when the car in whicii he 
was riding hit a ixiwcr |K)1o In 
the Vancouver sulHirb of Surrey.
An unidentified youth was 
drowned S u n  d a y  afternoon 
while picnicking at Pachena 
Bay near Bamdcld on the west 
roast of Vancouver Island. ' ' 
Vancouver lawyer John Malio- 
ncy, 47, drowned Saturday while 






Areas O f N eed
Gov-General 
From \ m i  
Dead At 77
LONDON (CP) -  Earl Alex­
ander of Tunis, one of Britain’s 
most distiimuished war herpes 
and a great frlerid arid servartt 
of Canada, died suddenly in hos­
pital early today. “ Alex," as ho 
was known to his riiariy friends, 
was 77., Lady Aloxahher was at 
Ills bedside, ',
 ̂ The Irlsh-boni field marshal, 
last of the Br|tlsh-born govor- 
nors-genoral of Canada, had 
been 111 only a few days and 
was taken to hospital In Wind: 
spr, Berkshire, near his home 
when his condition suddenly 
worsened, »
Exact cause of ^lenlh was not 
Immcdlotcly disclosed,
The Queen, who was at Wind 
Hoj* Casllo was immediately in 
formed and V i s c o u n i 
Montgomery of Alhmctn, 80, Al 
cxandcr’s field commandrir dur^ 
Irig Uio African campaign of thh 
Second World War, promptly 
left his home for the castle 
where funeral plans were dis­
cussed.
By RON ALLERTON 
Courier City Editor
The word is GO for the 1969 
Kelowna International Regatta.
More than five dozen people 
attending an emergency meet­
ing at 10:30 a.m. today voted 
unanimously to proceed, in spite 
of Saturday’s $300,000 fire which 
destroyed the Aquatic and Ogo­
pogo Stadium,
, There are two basic areas of 
■necdi.x
•  Temporary facilities, to 
permit this year’s show to In­
clude swimming , and diving 
events.,,. , „ .
•  A planning committee, to
report by Aug. 15, on long-range 
possibilities, to replace the City 
Park Aquatic complex. , ^
The meeting was attended by 
a cross-septlon of the'commun­
ity, , including the full city coun­
cil and ropresontatlvcs of the 
Regatta association, the Junior 
and senior chambers of com* 
nici'ce, ,tho parks and.recreation 
commission, the Kelowna, school 
board, most service clubs, the 
Kelowna Teen Towri and many 
businessmen, ' , ’ >  ̂  ̂ ^
With only 49 days to gp until 
the Aug. 6 to 9 Regatta, 'deci­
sions, are being made quickly 
and aid is already pouring in 
both from .Ipcal sourciis arid 
from'festival groups os far away 
as Portland, Vancouver and Cal 
gni\v.' , i '/ '  ' '  ’
' Mayor R, F, Parkinson, who 
handled the mooting wltli Re 
gnlta dlroctor-gonoral Dick 
Clunoff, described the loss as 
real blow” , saying he had tears 
In Ills eyes as no headed for the 
fire Saturday afternoon.
He said the meeting would 
have to decide If the Regatta 
was to carry on and ho hopet 
the decision would be n unani­
mous ' ’yes” , which he recclvct 
less than an hpur later. Ho said 
rnnny ■ decisions would have to 
l>e made quickly and a planning
City comptroller D. B. Her­
bert said the loss was .fully in­
sured on a replacement cost 
basis, for $323,000. The claim 
will be for less than this amount, 
since some fixtures, such as the ' 
diving tower and stage, were 
not detroyed.
Both insurance adjusters and 
officials of: the provincial fire
marshal's office were on the 
scone today, , making their- 
chccks so a clean-up could start 
as sopn as possible.
He hoped erews could begin 
clearing a)vay the rubble by 
Wednesday and said the insur­
ance money could; be used to re-' 
place the complex, at the old 
site, or somewhere cIro along 
the waterfront.
Mayor Parkinson said quick 
Work on the cloari-up would per­
mit erection of temporary 
change rooms, so, regular sum­
mer swimming and diving pro­
grams could get/Started soon. 
Ho said the Regaun association' 
and the parks rind recreation 
commIs.slon will have lo decide 
what’s required, "but the d ty  
will be behind them,"
Parks and recreation commis- 
slon superintendent Go'rd Smith 
•said people with cbntrncts for ' 
using the complex will be hand­
led in other ciuartcrs and "with 
the understanding of these peo­
ple wo should be able to satisfy 
most of our, customers.^’
“ ho group was told up to '12,- 
000 toni|)ornry bleachers are 
available in Calgary, at a com­
plete package coat of $1,45 per 
spat for the whole Regatta week, 
delivered, installed and shipped 
bplh wn.vH. ,
City Parle boricesslohs have 
been guaranteed for Rogatla 
Week and some epneesrtons will' 
be back h: operation by Wednes- 
,day,
Several group.s, Ineliiding the 
chamber of tommeri'e and Iho 
teen towri, pledgocl an mueh help 
ns imsslblo nnd similnri 'offers
eonimlltoq must be formed to will continue to roll In, as vnrl
body was recovered Sunday.
Carol Louise Simpson, M, of 
Quesnel was killed in a  single
car mishap on (he Glscome 
I I 1 g h w a y north of Prince 
i Gc«m ge. , ,
Commons Motion 
Involves Ba$ford
OTTAWA (CP) -  A ,Conscr. 
vatlve motion that says Con­
sumer Affairs Minister Ron 
BaHford has failed''to protect thp 
inibllc'against rlHing prices is 
the subjccl of Commons debate 
today.
....... .. " i. ........  A motion filed by James
Vanco«ver*r»Eufll8!r*IWiyr*'Hlt T W ro fS llf^ lB ^ C T O m ir^
refers to an "exorbitant Jump In 
food and rent costs dOspIta this 
House’s allocation of nearly 
.<16,000,000, to his dei^ailmcrit for 
itu* innlii niii|H>Hb of averting 
Htich developments,”
begin working Inimcdlately.
Mayor Parkinson said a new 
complex could bo built at the 
same site, or elsewhere In the 
City Park and ho suggested a 
larger building, possibly with 
convention faclllllcs for up to 
1,200 people and an indoor swim­
ming pool,
' ( "W e tmiflt hava the Afiiinttc 
facility . , . other buildings 
throngliout tho city sinipty can’t 
handle the, load,”
Tlic Aquatic was, booked well 
lido Oclol)cr, for almost every 
day, and Ihe mayor predicted 
problems In finding places for 
the various groiqis lo move. , 
He said if llio ciitiro city and, 
Central Okanagan gels Ixihlnd 
the project a new complex 
rtdjgbt-ba-complatwlrtii-tlma-lov 
winter use. <
”I hope this tragic firo 1x111 
bo 0 rallying point for the Re­
galia," said Mayor Parklnsoi^.’ 
He asked anyone with hteas ini 
write to CJreg Stevens, the city’s 
ducd«)i' of planning,
oils groups, meet this week.
Mr, Gunoff said the fire Ayas 
"a veal blow to us . . . but we 
have a strong exenilive ami 
ihcro is no iluubt wu will put 
on the Itegallii,’’
Regatta finance director Ted 
Riinnalls said $17,0(H) had been 
contracted for ciilcrlulnment 
arid till.* prolilrin,>i ti)V* fliidtrig a 
loeiillon and timo. He said tho 
riHsoeiation waniH to id ay on the 
water, at the old locution, if 
possildc. Both Ihe arena and 
(he Clly Park Oval were,eon- 
sldcred for, the night shows and 
erowrilng, hut Ihcie Is a Iraffln 
hoise factor al (lictovat and Ihn 
arena will bo loo hot,
Percy Tinker said the Kins­
men Oub. which operates th« 
snMwayt4UdaftJeis«.miMbx<M|ulp-- 
ment and will be ready. 
((Oontln  ̂ on rate I) 
fleet rtltOTlB FfcANlI ' '
CANADA'^ niQII-LOW
Whitehorse , .........___  93
Churchill ......................t i
■*
>AQ B1 K E ^m N A B A ^ T COPllEB. BKOT., JUNE If. IM
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How About It KLT> 
Are You Listening?
With BETHEL STEELE
. Kelowna Little Hieatre opened its closing. pro*
aucura.m  the current season. . uSound of Murder by WiBiam 
jsalrcbiM, ̂ producer Lee Nevniumont/director Bill Bennett.
» u t  lime : oot this colunm complimented Mr. Nevraiihiont 
as a producer this time h e  endeavor^'to act as welL 
In amateur theatre this just cannot be done . .  . one must 
he (me thing or. the other. Nevertheless Lee was a'fine Cbar- 
N o r b ^  even though (werall production suffered. .The 
insun^able husband-author suited him and there was an 
attempt on his part to play with discipline and understanding 
of the character.
Bat the last scene before the shooting collapsed somewhat 
due. perhaps in part to a lack of controlled mbtivation. The 
poor timing and slow pace would no doubt haVe much to do 
with any inadequacies in Mr. Nevraumont’s performance.
He seems unable to sustain a climax properly and carry 
it over into the consequent . . . what we call in music . . . 
diminuendo. The actor ihust know exactly where be is going 
to and that from which be is moving away both in speech, 
and motivation. Mr. Nevraumont's motivation has improved, 
though; very much so. His words are always clear and.pro- 
. jeetiem good except when he forgets and reverts to a bellowing 
style of ejaculation.
. 1 wonld like to see Mr. Nevraumont in the hands of a
competent director, for that matter what i KLT sadly needs 
is some sessions with a good;“professional" director . . .  not 
someone whose background consists mainly in what has been 
gleaned ou t of a book.
I  have said all this before and I shall keep on saying U 
until KLT does something about the situation . . . poor direct­
ing and a  frightful choice of plays. Tom Kerr and Paddy
How aboutMalcolm are available on a freelance basis . 
it KLT?
The other bright spot Thursday night was Diane Gendron 
as Miss Forbes^ She has a good voice and seems to know how 
to use it. She also understands some of the -fine points of 
motivation and with good direction could very well develop 
style to her work. She is able also to get inside her character.
' The set is questionable in that its style is not consistent. 
Gonrtiuction is shoddy . . . one does not expect to see last 
year's decor showing through a poor paint job. Let us hope 
the sound was straightened out . . .  cars do not leave when - 
arriving and I  know I cannot start my car the instant I close 
a house door. After all folks . . . let us be a bit realistic in 
these matters . . .  for that matter a storm is a storm^is a 
•storm; not on and off and lights should synchronize with the 
turning off and on of switches. Otherwise there were some 
good effects achieved. , „ ,
I quote from Claudel ; . . “The theatre; You don t know 
what i t  is? Really? . . .  They ate watching the curtain in jropt. 
of.the stage. Abd what there is behind once it rises, ^ d  the 
something happens on the stage as if it were the real thing. _. .,. 
Man grows l»red and the ignorance he was born with stirts 
to him; And not knowing a thing about how it hegins o r  ends,
• that's what makes him go to the theatre. And he 15 looking at 
himSelf, with his hands resting on his. knees. And he cries and 
he laughs, and he hasn't the least desire to go away. ^
•' Claudel was the last of the golden age ,of modern Fiench 
literature. He died in 1955. -
Y ^ le  we are talking about golden ages . . . perhaps we 
would do well to focus our attention on the National Arts Centre,
in Ottawa which is in the public eye right now. _ ,
It could be Canada is embarking on its own golden age of 
artistic development and that the National Arts Centre belongs 
to the people of Canada.
It can hardly belong to the people unless d  is m w e ^  
cessible to everyone and everyone cannot afford to visit Ottawa 
to participate in the goodies being offered there. ^
The answer is in television which also is supposed to be­
long to the people. The people of Canada should write their 
members demanding . .  . and I do mean “demanding” regular , 
televised coverage of all that takes place at the new $50,000,000 
arts centre. Then perhaps we as a Canadian people will_not 
be. as nsiive as those of us here in British Columbia who allow 
our provhuiial government not to tax magazines while PMo 
has a strike against him before we are allowed to open the 
cover on him.
My son writes me concerning television in .England , . . 
and radib . , Traviata from Covent Gardens \  . . (subsidized)
. . . a new.ballet by the Royal . . ; (also subsidized) ; . . a 
master class of Beethoven Sonatas by Barenboim and a hew 
Omnibus movie . . . A Song of Summer . . . the story of the 
great English composer Delius, concerning which the press 
had rave notices.
1 gnash my teeth in despair. But can’t  we stiU do some­
thing about it? . . . We can't all live in the urban centres or 
within proximity to great television . , . but we all can write 
. . . so why not bombard Ottawa for a little bit of interest for 
each of us on that $50,000,000 investment.
SAYS SHARP
Canada Can Be Patient
O n Red China Agreem ent
STOCKHOUd (CP) — Exteiv 
nal Affairs M is te r  Sharp said 
today Canada’s negotiators are 
prepared'to be as patient as the 
Communist Chinese in establish­
ing diplomatic relations be­
tween the two. countries.
Sharp stressed that there 
would not be—and in fact should 
not be—anything basically dif­
ferent about the agreement cur­
rently being negotiated here 
with the Chinese for exchange 
of diplomjatic representation, 
compared with: agreements be­
tween (Canada and other coun­
tries.
' He and Canadian Ambassador 
Arthur Andrew agreed that the 
pact with-China need to be
negotiated with great care but 
that its terms should be the nor­
mal ones of diplomatic ex­
change.:', •
His remarks were made infor­
mally to The. Canadian Press as
party strolled in warm sunshine 
from his hotel to the Swedish' 
foreign m i q i s t  r  y building a 
half-mile away.
Sharp decided to pass up a 
police-escorted cavalcadd o f 
limousines in favor of some 
fresh air before his first confer­
ence with his host. Foreign Min­
ister Torsten Nilsson.
WILL DISCUSS SECURITY 
Sharp said he expects .the top 
question on his agenda with 
Nilsson would be the proposal 
for a European security confer­
ence, first suggested by the 
Warsaw pact nations in Buda­
pest and since taken up by neu­
tral Finland.
He said he had found a large 
measure 6f agreement with 
other Scandinavian countries on 
the need for careful preparation 
before such a- conference is 
held. None of these countries is 
interested in a conference that
The only country that might
Killilig 5?, Injuring 130
SEGOVIA, Spain (Reuters) -  
A croii^ed restaurant com­
pleted <mly three days ago col­
lapsed with a roar Sunday, kill­
ing at least 57 persons and 
burying scores of others in rub-benefit from a failure would be I
R^sia, he said. 1 Authorities ordered the arrest
Sharp S; talks with H dsronl^^^^ owner,• the ar-
were schooled to last W  U ite c t and-building workSs 
hours, broken at mid-^day by a |  At least seven of the 130 pei^
lunch given by the Federation 
of Swe^sh Industries.
.Canada’s negotiations w i t h  
China are likely to crop up in 
the talks, but whether - Sharp 
himself becomes more involved 
than that in the negotiations is a 
moot point.
sons injured in the tragedy 
were reported in critical condl 
tion and it was feared the 
death toll might go higher.




he, Andrew and his ' official would likely faU.
New Tory Leader In B.C. 
To Hold Off On Throttle
VANCOUVER (CP) ^  Now 
that he’s in the driver’s seat of 
his. new p o l i t i  c a  l machine. 
Progressive Conservative Lead­
er John de Wolf doesn’t  plan to 
step too hard on the throttle— 
yet.
He said in an interview after 
his election at a leadership con­
vention in suburban Burnaby 
Saturday that it would be futile 
for the party to contest the next 
provincial election in a big way.
Defeat would be certain and 
the party’s hopes in provincial 
politics would be dashed for two 
or more years.
Mr. de Wolf, 38, an economist, 
said he would likely run in , tiie 
next provincial election because 
a party leader has hn obligation 
to get elected.
But the' party would probably 
only field a handful of candi­
dates if a September election is 
called.
The new leader, successor to 
E. Davie Fulton who resigned to
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — A rally 
that interrupted the Toronto 
stock market’s largest nine-day 
slump on record moved into its 
second day today with a moder­
ate early morning advance..
The advance was on a broad 
front with gains outnumbering 
losses 258 to 08. Trading was 
Ught.
All but four of the- exchange’s 
21 group Indexes were higher. 
Bank, beverage, construction 
And steel issues were slightly 
lower.
'The industrial index, the mar­
ket's main indicator, rose more 
than two points Friday after 
falling moro than 15 points In 
nine consecutlvo' days as bank 
rates in Canada and the United 
States were increai!icd,>
The rally was expected by 
some observers. Wltli the mai> 
ket, at such a low level it was 
certain that investors would go 
“bargain hunting" or try to av­
erage down their. losses.
But with many experts fore­
casting another Increase in 




return to federal politics in 1965, 
said he expected a minority 
government if a fall election is 
called, meaning his party would 
have a better chance if a se­
cond election followed in the 
spring.
He said the party has to be 
realistic, recognize that it does 
not have much strength, and 
concentrate its efforts on build­
ing. '
Mr. de Wolf, :a quiet intellec­
tual regarded as an establish­
ment candidate, led leadership 
voting all the way in defeating 
lawyer Charles MacLean; 36; 
and public relations man Don 
Paterson, 35.
He captured 122 votes on the 
first ballot .to Mr. MacLean’s 
111 and 24 for Mr. Paterson who 
was dropped from the second 
ballot. Although results of the 
second ballot were not an­
nounced, a spokesman said Mr. 
de Wolf received 131 votes anc 
Mr. MacLean 125.;
The Conservatives do not hold 
any seats in the B.C. legisla­
ture. Current house standings 
are Social Credit 31, NDP 17 
Liberals 6, vacant one. .
Doris Linda Rank, Okanagan 
College, Vernon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rank, was 
the successful contestant for the 
$250 scholarship open to sons 
and daughters of: employees in 
the packing houses and canner­
ies for which the B.C. Interior 
Fruit and Vegetabler^Wotkers 
Union Local 1572 holds certifi­
cation.
Linda intends to continue with 
her second year college anc 
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Crush Int7. 11% 11%
Dist Seagrams 51% 52V4
Domtar 13-T-4 ■ 14
Federal Grain 8% 8%
Gulf Oil Cdn. 21V4 21%
Husky Oil Cda. 21 21%
Imperial Oil 20% ,'.21V4,
Ind. Acc. Corp, 13% 13%
Inland Gas 13% 13%
Inter. Nickel 39% 39%
Inter Pipe 18 I8V4
Kelly-Douglas 7% 8
Kelsey-Hayes 14% 14%
Loblaw “A" 7>/4 7%
Massey 18% 18%
Mission HiU Wines 1.60 1.80
MacMillan 32% 32%
Molson’s “A" 23 23%
Noranda. 32% 32%
Ok. Helicopters 4.30 4.40
Ok. Holdings 6.00 6%
Pacific Pete. 39% 40
Power 1 Corp, 13 13%
Royal Bank 21 21V4
Saratoga Process. 3,70 3.80
Steel of Cad. ' 22% 23
Tor-Dom Bank 19% 
’ IOV4
20
Traders Group "A’ 10%
Trans Can. Pipe 40V4 40%
Trans Mtn. Pipe 15 15%






Woodward’s “A" 18 18%
MINES






Kerr Addison, 14% 15
Lorncx i m Bid
, ' OILS '
Central Del Rio 15% 15%




United Can^o 10% 11
Western Dcoalta 9,90 10,00
MUTUAL FUNDS • '' 1 ■
Frank Paul, school principal 




OWAWA (GP) — PreUmi- 
nary data shows a rise in the' 
number of murders and the 
rate of murder in the first 
year of Canada’s five-year 
trial of partial abolition of the 
death penalty.
Figures made public by 
Barry Mather, New Democrat 
MP for Surrey, show 314 mur-- 
ders in 1908 and a rate per 
100,000 population of 1.8. Mr. 
Mather was an early advocate 
of trial abolition of the death 
penalty, adopted by Parlla 
ment in December, 1967.
The 1968 murder figures 
compared with 281 in 1967 and 
220 in 1966. The rates were 1.6 
p e r : 100,000 in 1967 and 1.3 in 
1966.
The figures were compiled 
from preliminary reports by 
the Dominion Bureau of- Sta­
tistics
Police cleared up 261 of the 
1968 murders within that cal­
endar year, either by laying 
charges against one or more 
persons or by assembling suf­
ficient evidence to convict an 
offender who could not be 
prosecuted because of death, 
commital to mental hospital 
or other condition. Compara-
M.M. ROBINSON
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel Tues­
day, at 11 a.m., for Mabel Mary 
Robinson who died Friday at 
I the age of 80 years.
Surviving hllxs. Robinson are 
her husband Ernest, one son 
iBryan of Kelowna, three grand­
children, three sisters in Engr 
land, and a niece JiU (Mrs. Ian 
Hadden) of Kolowna.
The services will be conduct­
ed by Rev. R: E. F: Berry and 
cremation will follow.
The family request no flowers 
and those wishing may make 
donations to The Heart Fund.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
I Directors are in charge of ar­
rangements.
Rescue workers battled with 
shovels and bare hands to pull 
the dead and injured from the 
ruins before proper equipment 
arrived a t the scene.
The restaurant ccdlapsed as. 
about 500 men, women and chil­
dren attending a food distribu­
ting, company convention were 
sitting down to eat.
The horrified"diners saw the 
floor of the second-storey dining 
hall start breakiiig for no aj^ar-; 
ent reason. - Walls began sliding 
and the roof crashed down, 
showering people with bricks 
and tiles. ^
Seconds later the entire .floor: 
collapsed,: shoothjg the diners 
down into another hall, through 
the floor and into the basement.
The lunch the victims were 
attending was - being held to 
celebrate the opening of the res­
taurant located in the small re­
sort town of Los Angeles de San 
Rafael, 25 miles south of, Sego­
via. t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ottawa—Norman B. Tucker, 
47, a scientist employed with 
the National' Research Council; 
in an aubnnetoile accident.
; Reme—Arturo Michelini, 60, 
leader of Italy’s neo-Fascists..,
EAT AWAY ROCKS
Liverwort plants t  o g e t  h e r  
with lichens are soil builders; 
the acids they secrete gradually 
wear away ttie rocks oa which 
they grow.
P E O P L E  D O  H
R E A D  S M A L L
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment today offered two new 
market bond issues prices a ; 
par, to yield investors eight per 
cent a year on a nine-year bond 
and 7% per cent on a one-year 
bond. .
•The Bank of Canada has 
agreed to acquire a minimum of 
$175,000,000 of the new issues, 
leaving up to $100,000,000 for 
sale to the public.
A decision as to how much of 
each issue will be authorized 
will be-made when subscription 
books close.' Orders may be 
placed through investment deal­
ers and the chartered banks.
TONIGHT & 'TUESDAY
JORGEN RYG AXEL -STROBYE
" I, A LOVER"
From the Producers o£ “I, a Woman.”
Evenings
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
NO ADMITTANCE TO PERSONS UNDER 18
A T A M O  US  PI.  A Y C R S  T H E A I R t
2G1 Bernard 
. Ave. ’,• 
702-3111
NOTICE
Hearings of the Elritish Columbia 
Liquor Inquiry Commission
(Public Inquiries Act, R.S.13.C. 1960, Chapter .115)
TAKE NOTICE that the Commission is prepared to 
hold hearings in central and northern British Columbia, 
provided briefs arc received by tlic Secretary, 777 
Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C., on or before Juno 30,
(1) PENTICTON, B.C., TUESDAY JSih JULY, 
1969, at 1():30 a.m. at the COURT HOUSE;
(2) NELSON, II,C„ THURSDAY 17lh JULY, 1969,






























(3) TRAIL, B.C., FRIDAY 18lh JULY, 1969, at
10:30 a.m. atthe CITY HALL;
Mninal S.60





(4) CRANBROOK, B.C., MONDAY 2 let JULY, 
1969, at 10:30 a.m. at tho COURT HOUSE;
(5) KAMLOOPS, B.C., WEDNT:SDAY 23mI JULY,
1969, at 10:30 n.mi at the CX)URT HOUSE;
(6) PRINCE GEORGE, B.C., FRIDAY 25lh JULY, 
1969, at 10:30 a.rii. at tho COURT HOUSE;
\
-tfie -b a rb w rs h o p -
on the courtyard
By Appobtincnl PhOM 763-4625
No. 6  Mdsnlc Centre - 1449 St. Pan! Street, , 
Kelowna, B.C.
(7) DAWSON CREEK, B.C., MONDAY 28lh JULY, 
1969, at 10:30 a.m. at the CITY HALL;
(8) PRINCE RUPF,RT, B.C., TllpRSDAY Jlsl 
JULY, 1969, at 10:30 a.m. at the COURT 
HOUSE.
the hands of the ^ c te^ ^ p n  or before June 30, 1969,




ble figures were 251 in 1967 
and 207 in 1966. ■'
In the trial period, sched­
uled to end Dec. 29, 1972, the 
death penalty for murder may 
be imposed ohly for killings of 
police or prison guards.
Kelowna Driy^ln Theatre
iway 97 (N.) Dial 76S-5151
SHOCK MASTERS TO SHARER YOUR SENSES!
C. (Don) Johnston
rumDon’t let an accident 
your future . . .  be sure your 




532 Bernard . . 762-2846
Beware
t h e  B E A T
. . . .  *6 *  
« a tli-w ra |ip e d
F E E T !
H H H B i n
u i
i W K U
M U M lW y s
S H R Q i f p
Adult Entertainment 
Gates 8:30 p.m. 
Show Time Sundown
i
Barr &  Anderson Celebrates
71st Anniversary W ith .. .
BONUS OFFER
Buy A Pair of Maytags 
and Receive FREE
A Four Piece Set of Princess 
Teflon Cookware by Regal 
A Regular 29 .95  Value




Model A 106. Feature*; Lint filter, agitator, 2 speed 
action, hot. warm or cold water waehi Family size 
tub, built to handle family size load, automatic 
; water-level and many more fine feature*
designed to save O A O  D C
labor* .......  ............... ...Only v 0 # * # 3your
MAYTAG DRYER
Model DE-306. INCLUDES: Such fcnlurc* ns built
V.\iu lint filler, Ruper-big capacity,V exclusive Maytag 
"Halo of Heat”, electronic control*, 4) C Q  0
4 setting. Priced a t ....... .............Only Z J  y a / 3
BARR
594 BERNARD DIAL 2-.3039
.1. i
MAYOR, ALDERMEN AND CHIEF WATCH A BIT OF HISTORY BURNING
« }̂
I n . spite of distraction from 
one of the worst fires in the 
city’s history, the change of 
command ceremonies / of the 
B r i t i s h  Columbia Dragoons 
Ldght Armored Regiment came 
off without a hitch in the City 
Park Oval Saturday.
Highlight of the colorful 
event was the; official turning 
oyer , of command to Major J.
Horn, :by retiring BCD lead­




A L A K ^ID E  VIEW of the
Aquatic fire Saturday shows 
the panorama of blazing des-' 
' tniction that kept crowds gaz­
ing for hours. A s. the tinder- 
dry shell of the Ogopogo Sta­
dium was. peeled away by the 
flames, t t e  timbers of the 
building showed through like 
ribs of a  skeleton. . Flames 
continued to ripple through the 
gutted shell long into the even­
ing. Although many in the 
crowd! of spectators showed 
expressions simply of awe or 
excittment, looks of deep disa- 
pointment were brought to the 
faces of, left, Aid; E. R. Win­
ter, Mayor R, F. Parkinson 
and fire chief Charles Pett- 
man. As the battle against the 
flames wore on, Mr. Pett- 
man’s white short became 
spattered with water, ashes 
and soot. A combination of 
heat and . police cordons kept 
most of the crowd long dis­
tances from the burning build­
ing.-riCourier Photos).
T i n d
F e w  L o c a l  F i r e s
*
With the forest fire hazard 
conditions reported as “critical” 
In the province, the Kelowna 
ranger , forest district extin­
guished three new fires in the 
area during the past week.
But the local station repo r̂ts 
all under control and observa­
tion as a long, hot summer 
shapes up In the Okanagan, 
Total area burned here was 
confined to about one acre. 
This brings the number of
fifes burning in the area to 
seven since the fire season be­
gan May 1. Fire hazard rating 
in the'district is listed as high, 
and , the  ̂ranger station again 
urges care and caution with 
matches in or neair the wo^s. 
Three-quarters of the fires set 
locally have been caused by 
human carelessness, the station 
reports.
According to the British Co­
lumbia forest service, 299 fires
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Swallows might fly to Capls-peoplei but empty of cars. Be-
strano, but robins are no slouch 
In the winged activity, reports 
Mrs, Clifford O’Brien, Ladner 
Rond. In spite of repeated at- 
tompU» jto (llscburage her mater­
nal ncst-biillding , attraction for 
a porch light, mother robin was 
finally left in j^nco to pursue 
her offsprlng-ralslng and now 
has three liny dependents to 
justify her parental determina­
tion.
cause of the Aquatic complex 
fire the park was off limits to 
vehicles. Other east side Okan- 
ngan Lake parks, sUch as 
Strathcona and Gyro took up 
much of the slack.
A trio .of Kelpwna lawn bowl­
ers brought homo the bacon, or 
rather the hams, from Vernon 
Inst week when they out-rolled 
ail the compefilllou for five 
straight games. Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Major and A1 AudoUe 
represented Kelowna in the 
mixed triples tpumamont.
An unuBuol quiet has des 
cended On the streets around 
Kelowna Secondary School now 
that the academic year is al­
most over, Instead of the usual 
cfowds of s t u d e n t s  milling 
arousjd or walking to the school 
before 9 a.m.i only a few young 
people arc , seen daily movini 
to their classes, 'Dio Ethel Streo' 
foot bridge, always crammed 
with boys, haa been lightened. 
Today, the only student seen on 
* th a  bridge was deeply engrossed 
In a book.'o sure sign that ex­
ams are uncomfortably close.
^ Limited hydroplane d r i v e r  
Mike Bote of Kelowna was the 
only iwrson to come close to 
giving Caltfomlana a run for 
their money during weekend 
racing at Harrison Ifot Sprhigs, 
Although three Califtaidans won 
their clasiea. Bate managed to 
finish second ln> the 14S cublo 
"tneh^lirariHth'ibetoiMHrtiadyt
The reason why a number of 
young people in the city park 
this weekend, were carrying 
books instead of tennis resquots, 
is the week of examinations for 
secondary school students b<̂  
ginning today. Studying in the 
sliado, stretched out on the 
grhss, with a cool breezb off 
the lake in comfortable and te- 
laxlng. However It was too re­
laxing for those who dozed off 
peacefully, with their books 
still propped on' their knees.
have occurred in the Kam­
loops forest district, at an esti­
mated fire-fighting cost of $164,- 
000, Seventy-eight of the blazes 
occurr^ during the week end­
ing Friday. This compares with 
164 fires, at a cost of $38,000 for 
the same period last year,
There were 122 fires extin­
guished in the province last 
week, at an estimated cost of 
$199,900, There are 155 fires stUl 
burning In the province. i 
In the whojie bf the province^ 
188 new fires occurred during 
the week ending Friday, ' bring­
ing the total to 763,. an increase 
of 355 for the same period last 
year. Total cost was $475,000. 
compared with $82,300 for the 
corresponding period last year 
for 408 fires.
Fire hazard ratings In the 
province ranged from high to 
extreme in the Kamloops anc 
Prince George districts, mod­
erate to high in the Vancouver 
area, high in tho'Prince Rupert 
region, and low to, moderate In 
the Nelson area. Aerial tankers 
dropping long-term retardants 
in,tho Kamloops forest dlptrlct 
are, containing many of the now 
outbreaks, which have been 
caused by lightning. Many of 
the blazes haVo proven diffi­
cult to hold because of gusty 
winds.
The report terms current con­
ditions, as “critical”, ' and, aj)- 
ponls extreme caution with 
campfires and cigarettes,
Dcfinita reservations are now 
being accepted for occupancy 
in the now retirement home ad­
jacent to the StlU Waters Hos­
pital on Sutherland Avenue.
Construction on the $225,OOQ 
two-storey structure is near 
completion and the tanntlve 
date for the official opening 
of tho home is Aug. i.
Designed to accommodate 38 
guests, there .are 14 double 
and 23 single \bedroom units.
reading rooms, fully equipped 
elevatorkitchen faclllUca, and ______
service in the retirement home.
The faculties will cmntata color 
television. tele{4iones and "»«•
The Saturday competition was 
ttie annusl American Power
Boat Association weatern dlvF 
BionkI championahlpa.
cra w u , l i pn a pro- 
■irtde^lauBdiyhimd’nwiia*!^ 
vice.
home la presently being 
g andfully carpeted; 'furnishin - 
landscaping will be completed 
.1 n  • ’̂ '**̂ '* The units are now
lownss Ci^v Park wa* an available for viewing by pro- 
ual sight Sunday-luU  of|ipecuve tenanta.
SlINNT and contlmilng ho 
weather is forecast for today 
and Tiicsday in the Centra
Okanagan, ligh t winds will pro­
vide relief fronii the high temp­
eratures. The prbdlqtcd low to- 
night an<J high Tuesday is 55 
,and'n„>..07#..Mw—KsdosdMi.a'—recorded 
high Tuesday Is 55 and 87. Kel- 
Dwna’a recorded high Sunday 
80 waa' only three degreea be­
low the Canada reemded high 
erf 83 at Whitehorse; The re­
corded low was 51, The high and 
low temperatures here a year 
ago this day were 71 and 48.
Freight Rider 
Told 'Tall Tale'
Gets Com m and
of. the regiment by Ltl Cbl. J. 
S. Edmonson,': commander of 
Pacific region, and the march 
past salute, taken by Col.' Ed­
monson, honoring Ciol. of the 
BCD’s, Major Gen. G. R. Peark- 
es, and regiment; honoring 
Brig. Gen.,R. T. Dtimoulin.
The military qgehda included 
presentation of commission 
scrolls by Major Gen. Pearkes 
to L t M. J. Hughes, Lt. Harry 
Smerychynski and Lt. P.. K; 
Schierbeck. The presentation
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Jaycees And Jaycettes 
Set For Busy New Year
Trial was set for June 26 for 
Walter Dovish, Kelowna, who is 
charged with stealing a 49-cent 
package of meat from a Kel­
owna market. Dovich .was re­
leased on his own recognizance 
after a plea of not guilty.
The Dale Smiths are a presi­
dential family, and they proved 
it Saturday in a double-barrelled 
executive coup.
Mr. Smith was installed presi­
dent of the Kelowna and District 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
at its 33rd annual installation, 
banquet and dance at the Capri; 
while wife, Sherrin, duplicated 
the feat 'as the new Jaycette 
leader. Mr. Smith succeeds Wil­
bur Wostradowski in the post, 
while Sherrin takes over from 
Doreen Bain.
Succeeding Mel Loyst as vice- 
president is Bob Bain, with 
Dianne Burtch taking over the 
Jaycette post from Diane Loney. 
New Jaycee directors include 
Don Burtch, Mo Strachan, and 
Frank Reiter, from outgoing 
men. Dale Smith and Jim Gor­
don. Mr. Burtch was re-elected 
to the directorship. Jaycette di­
rector, Eve Galarnea, succeeds 
Dianne Burtch in the post.
Installed as secretary was 
Wayne Schaad, succeedhig Mo 
Strachan, with Craig Baker tak­
ing over the treasury, post from 
Ian Williamson, and Mr. Wostra­
dowski assuming the past presi­
dency honor from Morio Tahara
Jaycette treasurer post was 
assumed by Beverly Strachan 
from Sherrin S m i t h, with 
Doreen Bain succeeding Aggie 
Wightman as past president.
on
Kelowna RCMP marine de­
tachment went into action Sun­
day and issued warnings to a 
number of boats and water 
skiers reported travelling too 
near swimmers at the Manhat­
tan Beach.area.
Several complaints have been 
received since the season start­
ed and police warn the offend­
ers can be prosecuted under the 
Criminal Code on charges sim­
ilar to careless driving.
In other police action a nqm- 
3cr of minor complaints, in­
cluding a knife throwing hippie 
were investigated by RCMP 
during the weekend. '
Robert Ford Dennett was api? 
prehended and had a knife con­
fiscated after a report that he 
was “throwing a large kn|fe" 
into a tree at Kelowna city 
park.','
Police are investigating the 
theft of a 1064 copper colored 
car belonging toDavid Weddell, 
Rutland, stolen from the down­
town area Saturday.
Alf Schaber, Kelowna, thwart­
ed thieves attempting to steal 
his boat motor Sunday. There 
were no injuries in a minor ac­
cident between vehicles driv­
en by Robert Mcllveen and E, 
L. Adam at 0 a.m. today.
A hit and run accident on the 
bridge at 2 a;m. today resulted 
in a $100 fine to Herman Hen­
fling. Henfling, who .pleaded 
guilty, said he “got scared and 
panicked’’ after hitting, a north­
bound vehicle ahd causing $250 
damage to both cars while try­
ing to pass. The driver of the 
other vehicle got Henfling’s 
licence number and he was ap­
prehended a short time late.
FUTURE PLANS
(Continued from Page 1)
In other court action Russell 
Wheeler and Nelson Wolfe were 
fined $75 each on charges of 
drinking in a public place. Both 
pleaded guilty. '
A Kamloops man was given a 
suspended sentence and warned 
“not td: epme back with any 
more tall tales” after pleading 
guilty, to hitching a ride on a 
CNR freight train.
John Alvin Wallace was ar­
rested Saturday after CNR em­
ployees spotted him, sleeping oh 
top of a load of chips and stop­
ped the outtound train. .
Mr. Wallace said he just, want­
ed to get back to Kamloops so 
he could cash a cheque and f(o 
to Shaughnessy Hospital, He hal3 
been released from Kelowna Jail 
after an overnight stay for 
drunkeness. ’
NO RED COAIB
Two Scots tourists. closed 
another unsuccessful chapter in 
their search for a ' ircd-coatcd 
Mountlo after , attending Kelow- 
nq court today and seeing only 
the regulation beige uniforms 
worn. The couple, who have 
Ipokcd high and low across the 
country for a RCMP jparade uni­
form, said they were disap­
pointed but happy,to have mot 
a Mountle after talking to pro­
secutor Jack Broomfield.
ROAD CIXISED
' V The Department of Highways 
announced a road closure to­
morrow on Highway 33 the 
road from tho intersection of 
Block , Mountain Rond and 
Highway 07 to Cormi ond Bca- 
vordell. Duo to construction 
blasting, the road will bo closed 
from 8 n.m. to 1 p.m. at a point 
25 miles cast of Beavcidoli.
There was some question 
about who would pay for tem­
porary facilities, the Regatta 
association is on a tight, balancr 
ed budget, but this will be dis­
cussed further. Mr. Runnalls 
suggested the insurance money 
might be invested, with , the in­
terest used to pay this year’s 
added costs. Mr. Herbert said 
the council would have to de­
cide what to do with the money, 
which will be paid in a  lump 
sum.
T3iere was some discussion 
about changing the. format' and 
cutting costs;, about permanent 
and , temporary buildings and 
the need to retain the'Regatta’s 
good public image, but every­
one was agreed .tae show must 
go;,on. -
One. big boost came from the 
Kelowna Buckarobs Junior Hoc­
key Club, which announced all 
proceeds from the annual sum­
mer hockey game will go to the 
Regatta association. ■'
A suggestion for a $l0 Regatta 
booster button and other ideals 
will likely be discussed at a 
general meeting of the Regatta 
association, expected to be call 
ed in the Immediate future. .
Offences resulting from minor 
accidents saw William .Hesketh 
fined $35 for following too 
closely. Mr. Hesketh w a s  
charged after hitting a motor­
cycle turning left on Highway 07,
Thomaa Gray was fined $10 
on the same charge resulting 
from a minor roar-end collision 
on Richter Street.
Jaycee installations were per­
formed by Roy Haynes, district 
president of Penticton, with 
Marlene lliorlakson of Vernon 
doing the honors - for the Jayr 
cettes. ■
During his informal preamble 
preceding the installation oi 
oiucers, Mr. Haynes thanked 
the Kelowna Jaycees on behalf 
of "the unit and district,” for 
the success of the recent British 
Columbia and Yukon Jaycee 
Convention hosted by the city 
bi-anch at the Capri. Later, he 
invited local membership to the 
international Jaycee meeting 
and picnic to be held July 13 at 
Winthrop, Wash;
Promising an “active year,” 
newly installed Jaycee president 
Mr. Smith, lauded members for 
their attendance at the function 
and expressed thebelief, “I think 
this is going to be an excellent 
year,” with a “lot of good 
ideas” forthcoming from his 
“youthful” executive. - He tol 
members to “keep active” and 
urged. Jaycee wives to “make 
sure your husbands get out’ 
Jaycee business.
Ihe ' relaxed evening, under 
the chairmanship of Mr, Wostra 
dowski, included presentations of 
awards to Mr. Gordon, recipient 
of the outstanding unit commis­
sion chairman trophy; Don 
Burtch and Jim McCaffery, out­
standing committee chairman 
trophy; Brian .Wilson, district 
new member trophy, and Wayne 
Schaad, most valuable member 
trophy. -
Also presented by chairman 
Wostradowski were s p e c i a l  
awards to Don Turvey. and 
Morio Tahara . (absent). The 
chairman also honored Gerry 
Seigo, with presentation of an 
appreciation award for his ser­
vices as convention chairman, 
on behalf of the Kelowna and 
District Jaycees. Convention co- 
chairman;. Ross Whiteman, was 
also singled-out for a special 
honor award.
The accolades -were continued 
by the: Jaycettes, with presenta­
tion to newly installed president, 
Sherrin Smith, of the outstand­
ing Jaycette award, . One- 
hundred per’ ,'cent attendance 
ribbons went to Diane Burtch, 
Sherrin Smith, Aggie Wightman, 
Marguerite W h i t e ,  Marilyn 
Wostradowski and Doreen Bain.
Head table , guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Balnj; Mr. 
and Mrs.'Dale Smith; Mr.-and 
Mrs. Wilbur Wostradowski; Mr. 
arid Mrs. Roy Haynes, o f' Pen- 
tictori; Mr. and Mrs, A1 Tliorlak- 
son, of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs 
Colin Day of Kamloops; Mayor 
and Mrs; R, F. Parkinson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hirtle.
also included Awarding of: tho 
first clasp Canadian Forces de­
coration to L t N. J, Hilborn, 
by Lt. Col. J. S. Edmonson, and 
Canadian Forces Decoration to 
Sgt. A. Goodwin, by Brig. Gen.
T: Dumoulin. Canadian 
Forces Decoration winner,/Sgt 
F. Clark, was'absent.
In his farewell to the î egl- 
ment, L t (tol. Chapman laud­
ed successor, Major Horn as 
Toyal; keen, young, ambitious 
and dedicate to the service.” 
(tol. Chapman” also described 
the incoming commander as a 
worthy successor,” who would 
have his problems.” Gol. 
Chapman paid' related tribute 
to regimental wives for .their 
tolerance” . throwing a parti­
cular bouquet to his own wife 
and expressing the hope that 
Major Horn would be as fort\m- 
ate. Even though he would n o . 
longer be in command of the 
regiment, Col; Chapman as­
sured “I will assist you to carry 
on in the Okanagan Valley.’’ 
Thanking Col. Chapman on 
behalf of the regiment Major 
Horn told the military assemb­
lage, “as the years go by tmder 
my command, I  will keep a 
critical eye and we will do a 
good job.” .He read a telegram 
from Brig. Gen. G. D. Welling­
ton, expressing his regret he 
could not attend the change of 
command ceremonies.
'Throughout the ceremonies, 
soldiers and spectators could 
see the Aquatic and Ogopogo 
Pool going up in flames. Many 
spectators left to watch the 
fire, but the soldiers stood fast 
and the ceremony proceeded 
smoothly under a hot sunny 
sky.
FIRE DAMAGE
(Continued from Page 1)
Commenting on the possible 
cause, Mayor Parkinson said 
“Evidence seems to indicate 
two 12-year-old boys were play­
ing with a box of matches . . . 
they caught fire, the boys got 
scared and threw them away.’* 
Reports indicated two girls saw 
this incident and authorities had 
the names of the people in­
volved.
Besides hundreds of youths,^ 
the fire was watched by many 
people who sat in the stands for 
dozens of Regatta night shows 
and crowning ceremonies, going 
back several decades. Both 
Mayor Parkinson and Aid. E. R. 
Winter, who can remember tha 
grandstand and related facilities 
being built in stages, watched 
sadly. Mayor ParJ^inson was 
strangely quiet, as he watched 
years of memories go 'up  in 
flames.
But, for the rest of the week­
end, the mayor was one of the 
busiest people in the city, mak­
ing arrangements for today’s 
emergency meeting to discuss 
plans for this year and future 
needs.
Flames were still dancing 
through the rubble at midnight 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon 
smoke was blowing south across 
the Hot Sands Beach.
Many adjustments will have 
to be made, as the complex was 
one of the most widetyrused in 
the city, particularly at this 
time of the yAar. The Aquatic 
was booked solidly for the, rest 
of the season and sandwiches 
set out for a reception Satur­
day afternoon wore among the 
items lost; Swim class registra­
tion, set for the Aquatic,' has 
been switched to the bid Mill 
Street museum, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. each day this week. Other 
changes. will be announced as 
they are decided. ' '
Robert Jonah was fined $25 
fbr passing on the right.
All three pleaded guilty and 




A fine of $100 was levied on 
Dwight Trcmblcy, Kelowna, 
aftef he pleaded guilty to pas- 
sing a NSF cheque, Magistrate 
D. M, White ordered Trembley 
to ntake restitution for the
supermarket.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) -  Caria 
diari dollar dowm 3-64 at 82 41-64
Conservotion.'offenders swollcd 
the docket of Kelowna court to­
day as four rn«n wore fined and 
one remanded for trial on 
cherges of illegal angling,
Michael Pereverzoff was fined 
840 after a guilty pica on a 
charge of violating tho, lO-pep- 
day limit" on  ̂ ralnl>ow trout. 
When checked at Wood Lake
Mr,'. Pereverzoff had 16 fish in 
his ^ssession,
Fishing without a licence net­
ted a $35 fine for Gerald Dore, 
Kelowna; Barry Wagner was 
fined $15 on the same charge.
Samuel Franttls was fined $25 
for fishing wiihlmore than one 
rod.
waa re­
manded until July 2 after enter­
ing a irfea of not to
charge of fishing without 
licence. Mr, Marshall said he
W T O M M A N D
In terms of U.S.'funds. Pound Id produre five wilnejiscs to 
sterling down 1-16 a t $2.38 634M,; say be was not fishing, I
Change of coriomand hend- 
shake is exchanged by new 
British Columbie Drag’oona 
commander, Major J. T. 
Horn, rifht, and retiring B(3D
leader, Lt, (tol, T, C. Chap­
man, during apeclal ccremmi- 
les at City Park Saturday. 
The colorful event featured 
InspecUoo of ragiment cadata
to  L t Col. JT, 8 . Bdmonda» 
C. D., oommaader of the Pao*
Jflc region, following a cere­
monial march to the t>ark 
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Problems O f Post Office
Simple Ones
In  the United States President Nixon  
has asked Congress to turn the U.S. 
Post Office department into a govem- 
ment-owned, self-supporting corpora­
tion, what we in this country would 
call a crown corporation. H e has done 
it  in the hope o f cutting postal deficits, 
m ail delays and consistently increas­
ing rates. A ll this is of interest to Can­
adians as, until recently, we have al­
ways . considered our postal service 
vastly superior to the Am erican one, 
and rightly so.
But time has brought changes and, 
as far as the postal service is concern­
ed, not always for the better. O ur pos­
tal service appears to be in about the 
same position as the Am erican and it  
is noi kc re t that Hoh. Eric Kierans, 
m inister of communications, would like  
to see the post ofBce become a crown 
corporation and, presumably, correct 
its own shorteomings. The postal un­
ions feel the same way. W ith the post 
olffce a crown corporation diey would 
be able to bargain under the federal 
labor code rather than the public ser­
vice staff relations act of 1967. They 
would have much more leeway.
Post office ills are not of recent ori­
gin. This service has been falling be­
hind the times for many years. W he­
ther transformation into a crown cor­
poration would be an automatic re- 
juvenator is another matter. The 
change was recommended as long ago 
as 1963 in the Glassco report on gov­
ernment organization, though the re­
port did not go so far as to recommend 
complete divorce from politics.
The ultimate test Is ^ ic ie n c y . The 
post service must give the public what
it wants, and that is speedy, reliable 
and courteous service. And the public 
must be willing to pay for it. ^
The effects of a  long period of ne­
glect cannot be corrected in a year or 
two. DeHcits w ill not suddenly be re­
placed by profits if the service is turn­
ed into a crown corporation. Shorn 
of gdvem m ent-^nd treasury— ^irotec- 
tion the postal service would be ex­
posed to the fu ll blast of public criti- ,• 
cism and would have to niake itself a 
self-supporting, if not paying, concern. ,
In  the handling and delivery o f rlet- 
ters there is much to be done to bring 
the service up to date. Some progress 
has beeri made in zoning the country, 
a step essential to modem mechaniza­
tion of letter sorting.
Next should come the complete 
range of preferred envelopes. These 
envelopes^ which have been agreed to 
internationally, conform to certain 
measurements, are oblong in shape 
. and made from paper of approved 
maximum weight. Not only w ill use 
of these envelopes speed mechanized 
sorting, but it w ill also enable new 
rates, to be fixed, particularly for en­
velopes which do not conform to pre­
ferred sizes.
The post office has to lift itself into 
the modern age. I t  can best do this 
if the public understands the magni­
tude of the task and how much it is 
going to cost. Cutting it loose and 
turning it  into a crown corporation 
may make it nothing but an orphan in 
a blizzard. There must be assured 
sources for capital, because 'that is 




The ombudsman idea seems to be 
gaining favor in Canada. W hat is an 
ombudsman? The word is not yet in 
most dictionaries, but a good definition 
might be “a government official who 
rescues citizens from  the clutches of 
bureaucracy.”
Interest in  this office has been re­
vived by tffe appointment of an official 
ombudsman fo r the Province of A l­
berta. H e is form er R C M P  Commis­
sioner George M cClellan who has now 
become “commissioner for the legis­
lature” .
Under the provisions of the act 
establishing the post the ombudsman 
w ill “investigate any decision or recom­
mendation made— or any act done or. 
omitted, relating to a manner of ad­
ministration and affecting any person 
— in his personal capacity” by any 
government department or agency.
Certainly In these days when there 
is a feeling tliat government is get­
ting further away from  the common 
people it represents, anything which 
would bolster a feeling that rid its  are 
still being protected should be wel­
come.
The post o f ombudsman originated 
in Sweden, whose government was 
first to sec the need of placing a 
person in a position o f high authority 
to protect the people’s rights against 
autocratic bureaucrats. H e is a corii- 
missioner who hears and investigates 
the complaints of private citizens 
against government officials and agen-
10 TEARS AGO 
Jane 1050 •
A native bom Kelowntan, and a gradu­
ate of the University of Alberto, Dr. Alan 
McKenzie, son of the late George Mc­
Kenzie. well known Kelowna grocer and 
popular alnger, Is the new head of the 
department of surgery at the University 
of British Columbia. Dr, McKenzie is 
author of a number of papers on surgery, 
and a fellow of the Royal College of Sur- 
■ ,'geons. ^
20 YEARH AGO 
June 104#
The unbeaten Kelowna Bruins extend­
ed their lead in the Interior B boxla loop 
here with a 13-7 win over Kamloops. Earl 
Wilson's crew had little trouble posting 
their win. Refeijees Percy Maundrell. 
Kelowna, and A. Webster. Kamloops, 
were on top of every play. The Blanco 
brothers, Albert and Ernie, played 
against each other, Albert is now teach­
ing school at Chase.
30 TEARS AGO 
June m t
Miss Florence McCarthy was 'guest of 
honor at a moihostew dinner arthe Royal 
Anne Hotel. The table was beautifully
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The doves are looking a gift 
horse in the mouth. They are 
protesting that to withdraw 25,- 
000 troops from Vietnam is'mere 
tc^enism and changes the mill-' 
tary situation not at all. Worse 
still, say the doves, so small a 
withdrawal does not change the 
psychological situation at all: 
the U.S. commanders could send 
homo 25,000 clerks and not re- 
ducelheir fighting strength.'and 
the South Vietnamese know this 
— t̂hey know that thf Wthdrawal 
of 25,000 Americans does not 
mean Saigon troops are. much 
nearer to the day when they 
must defend themselves on their 
own, so that the U.S. army can 
go home.
But is this soM he iSouth Vlei- . 
namese government has been 
privately fighting not only 
against any withdrawal: it has 
been fighting foe an increase 
and so have the U.S. generals 
arguing that with ju st. a little 
more force they wotdd reach the 
■point of inflicting truly unac­
ceptable losses on the enemyi
T^ generals, vin fact, > had 
stepped up Iheir 'activities (as 
at Hamburger HiU),i after Presi­
dent Nixon announced his pro­
gram for peace in Vietnam..The 
Viet Cong, conse<pientIy, . also 
increased its attacks—neither 
group of officers wants to  ;be 
considered chicken byithe otter.
Yet, despite increased 
tary activi^, Mr, Nixoii ha# jSst 
ordered a withdiJawal, proi^iis- 
ing more if circumstances .;Urai:'?
' rant.
The withdrawal of 25,000 men 
does not mean that peace is 
guaranteed, but though a token 
gesture, it iŝ âs firm a sign as 
can contrived that Nixon is 
not thinking in terms of a mili­
tary victory, as his generals are, 
the Tnilitary victory the South 
Vietnamese have b ^ n  seeing in 
their dreams as their only hope. 
Now, the South Vietnamese 
must think of other ways to 
save. themselves. They might 
be more tractable about the 
peace talks.
TTie effect on North Vietnam 
is hard to gauge. The North 
Vietnamese have been torn be­
tween total suspicion of America 
and firm belief that the internal 
front is collapsing in the United 
States. Win the withdrawal of 
25,000 Americans from Vietnam 
contribute more to allaying com- 
, munist suspicions or to increas­
ing their conviction that: they 
need only wait and they will 
get everything without making 
too many concessions? It la 
' hard to teR. .
V That is why it is difficult to 
criticize the Nixon move. He 
has made a gesture but not 
enough of a gesture to take the 
pressure off the communists. 
He has promised to withdraw 
more troops if the communists 
scale down the fighting. There 
is, of course, the problem of the 
American generals stepping up 
the figh^g , but even so, there 
will be a strong temptation for 
the Viet Cong to see whether 
: they can get a further withdraw­
al by maWng some of the con- 
cessionS--on the battlefield and 








cies. It  worked out so well in the 
Scandinavian countries that the idea 
has spread.
There is no doubt that, with the 
great increase in government services 
and agencies and the resulting bureauc­
racy, the chance of unjust treatment of 
the private citizen is greater than in 
the past. When he has been hurt, the 
private citizen too often discovers ‘ 
he’s in :a helpless position. There is 
no one to whom he can appeal, and 
if he decides to take his case to court, 
he is likely to find the cost of litiga­
tion greater than what he gains, if he 
gains anything. Too often the ordin­
ary citizen has to submit to a bureau­
crat’s arbitrary decision.
A ll that is changed under an om­
budsman. I f  a citizen believes he has 
been give the run-around by a gov­
ernment official, he can appeal to the 
ombudsman who w ill investigate all 
aspects of the case. ^
Should he rule agî inst the govern-^, 
ment, the government must accept his 
judgment. So, of course, must the ̂ com­
plainant if the ombudsman’s ruling is 
against him. The complainant has at 
least had the satisfaction of airing his 
troubles.
Ombudsmen arc always carefully 
chosen, and they are all mcn . of inv 
tegrity and im partial judgment, Their 
ru lin g  are accepted as & e best that 
can be made of solving problems that 
arc in their hands. Thus the choice 
of the man for the position is as im­
portant as the concept of the position 
Itself.'.,'" , ' .0
decorated with roses and columbines, 
and over 30 of Miss McCorthy’s friends 
were present, to wish her good-bye prior 
to her departure for Duncan, V.I. A golf 
bog and golf bolls were presented to 
Miss McCarthy.
40 YEARS AGO 
■June 1020' '
At> the Empress: Mon. and Tucs.: 
WUUnm Haines in VTho Duke Steps 
Out." (Gift'Night—see the gifts at Jer- ; 
man , Hunt’s.) ; Wed. and Thurs,: John 
Gilbert and Greta Gorix) in "A Woman 
of Affairs.” Frl. and Sot,: Forrcl Mac­
Donald, In “Riley the Cop.”
50 y ea r s  AGO 
Juno 1910
Wllllnin Quigley, who enlisted In the 
spring of 1915. returned to Rutland. He 
has been back in Canada some time, 
stopping off to visit his former home in 
Brandon, Manitoba, Sgt, Dave Lawson, 
who went over with the 172nd and served 
ih France with the54th Battalion, return­
ed Saturday, He was wounded on the 
Somme, i,
. M YEARS AGO 
June 1009
F, E, R, Wnllaston loft tor a long son 
voyage to Sydney, Australia and hock, 
for the sake of his health, which , has 
been much impaired of late. The trip 
will occupy alxKit two months. His many' 
friends hope the popular old timer will 
return much invigorated,
Some proteins in plant pollens arc, 
so potent a sensitive person may re­
act to jm t one m illionth of one m il- 
lionih of one gram, ,
‘ Some .’*4 specks of birds d\ft 
through the dank forests of the New 
H e b im .  0 A
ARMAGH, Northern Ireland 
(AP) — Somewhere in sight 
of the twin hills of Armagh 
and the city’s twin cathedrals 
lies the true heart of Ireland.
St. Patrick came here 15 
centuries ago and established 
the bridgehead that brought 
Christianity to an already an­
cient Celtic civilization. Today 
Armagh'still is the ecclesiasti- . 
cal capital of an Ireland divid­
ed in its loyalties.
On the one hill stands the 
square-towered cathedral, 
half church, half fortress, . 
built by Norman knights and 
now the seat of the Church of 
I r e 1 a n d ’s archbishop^ Dr.
‘ James McCann.
Across town is the spire of . 
the Roman Catholic cathedral 
built in Victorian Gothic, the 
seat of William Cardinal Con­
away.'. ■■
. Each prelate has the same 
title: “Archbishop of Armagh 
and • Primate, of all Ireland.” 
Each had part of his educa- 
tion at Queen’s University in, 
Belfast. IJnlike many In their 
rival flocks, they are good i 
friends.
To the south of Armagh, un­
recognized by the churches , 
and by many other Irish insti­
tutions, lies the border divid­
ing the 26,pbunties of the Irish 
Republic from the six counties 
of Nortbern Ireland. Every- 
thing on the modern Irish 
scche starts from there.
Partition was the me^od in­
voked by the British In the 
hope of placating and eventu­
ally reconciling Roman Gatho: 
lie and Protestant after Ire­
land’s revolutionary fight for 
Independence.
NO SIGNS OF UNITY ,
The hope was that separate 
governments in the mainly 
Protestant North and the 
C a t  h 6 1 i c South eventually 
would come together in an 
all-Ireland council. After near­
ly 50 years it shows only 
small signs of happening. '
The result! is that Ireland, 
with fewer than 5,000,000 peo­
ple, has two qf everything— 
two governmerita, two cnpl- 
tals, , two parliaments, two 
sots of officials, two ccono- 
mlcs.
Now the rival, regime.-! arc 
deep in two political strug­
gles. '
Can Prime Minister Jam es, 
Chlchoster-Clarh in the North 
hold together his divided Un­
ionist party and quiet the 
Catholic-based civil r i g h t *  
riots of the last six months?
Can Prlfne Minister Jack 
Lynch in the South win ngtlon- 
al elections this Wednesday 
in face of rising prices 
and soaring taxeS?
Tlie Irish Republic, founded 
in the blood of the 1910 uprlB- 
ing against the British and the 
civil war that followed, Is an 
indepcndcni; state with Its cap­
ital In Dvjblln. Northern Ire- 
land has Ha own domestic 
parliament in Belfast b»«t in 
the last resort Is rulad by * 
Umdon. ,
Dublin’s high water mark 
lasted a mere 17 yeai^ •
' ing lit 17B3 when the English, 
weakened by the American 
War, granted autonomy to the 
Irish parliament. In 1801 l/)n- 
fon felt strong enough to take 
over again, and the 
Union ended Dubllh s golden 
age.
w aiting  f o r  UNION 
In Dublin the Bank of Ire­
land functions In a ’ large 
building, built tn 1795 as Ire- 
land'i parliament. The debat- 
. ing chamliers t>f Commons 
and U rds arc empty and 
ready to serve shotild Ireland 
unite again. i
Across the roed ,11 the large*
ly-Protestant Trinity College, . 
one of the world’s great uni­
versities, now fighting the re­
publican government’s plan to 
merge it with the Catholic-^ 
dominated National Univer­
sity. The Dublin government. 
pays the bills of. both institu­
tions and wants to avoid du- 
pUcation: . T^ of,
Trinity and the ‘Trish-Irish’’ 
of University College would 
both prefer to keep things v as 
.. they are. .
North and south of College 
Green lie the poles of Dublin 
sophistication and D u b l i n  
squalor.
Grafton Street is the capi­
tal’s fashion par.ade'with, ex- , 
pensive stores displaying the 
te s t iti Irish tweed, linen and 
c r y s t a 1 glass., Across the 
River Liffey, flie Georgian 
mansions, once, the envy of 
Europe, have descended into 
slums, ",
The Liffey, a silvery sU’eam 
in its upper reaches, oozes 
thick and brown through the 
city centre. On a hot summer 
' evening, when the wind is ' 
still, it smells like an open 
■' sewer;., '■. , ■ ■. ' ■
The n a t i o n a l  beverage, 
Guinness's stout, is not made 
. from Liffey water. Europe’s 
largest brewery dominates 
the river's, south , bank but 
gets its water, fr,on) wells in 
County Kildare.
Eamoh De Valera, 84, New 
York-born, revolutionary, is 
Ireland’s president,
His insistence op reylvihg 
the ancient Irish, language is 
one of the sore points of Irish 
affairs. Critics , claim that 
schools instruction in Irish is 
a waste of time, and that,its, 
use as the sole medium of in-, 
struction in some'.schools is . 
an anachronism in ' a td^hno-' 
logical r.̂ jo.
USE twD la n g u a g e s
All official forms an^ publl- 
cations nrc in both and , 
E n g l i s h .  Politicians often 
start their speeches with a 
few words of Irish, then break 
Into English. Radio and televi­
sion dlscusslona are some­
times conducted In both lan­
guages, at once. , \
English romnins the Inn- 
i gunge of the streets and the 
' overwhelming majority of 
homes. But the language cam- 
, paign goes on. A reversion, to 
the ancient Celtic culture and 
its language was' the main 
ideal of Patrick Penrse, the 
revolutionary whom the Brit­
ish executed in 1916. De Va­
lera remains true to his old 
comrade's dream.  ̂ ^
Dublin is a great place for
nowsaiwys. Her 400,000 people 
have the choice ,of three 
morning papers and tvyo eve- 
nlngs, plus morning papers 
1 from Cork and' Belfast and 
Irish editions of the big Eng­
lish dnillest , . , . .Emigration is the Irish trag­
edy. In 1810 Ireland Bup'mrtcd 
8,000,000 people, and prospeil- 
,ty was in sight: while the total 
population ;Of , England. Scot­
land and Wales wos only 11,- 
, 000,000. Today Ireland sum 
ports 2,010,000 In the rep!iblle, 
1,502,000 in the North-while 
Hrltaln , supports about 00,- 
1)00,000 on a higher living 
srnle,
Sir Walter Raleigh gets pari 
of the blame. He brought the 
potato frqm Virginia to his cs- 
late at Ymighal, County Cork,
itaple diet,
Midway through the la.st 
century, blight brought the 
gfeat potato famine. Hun­
dreds of thousands died. More 
Ik-d to Britain and America, 
Tlie drift away continues, 
dexpite successes on boih 
sides of Ih* border In sttrsci- 
ing n«w industry. Unemploy­
ment, around seven per cent 
nationally, is much higher in 
the small towns of the west. 
Young men and girls move off 
first to Dublin and then to 
Liverpool, Birmingham o r  
London.
The Irish play three types, 
of football—soccer and. rugby 
and Irish football, which is a 
mixture pf the other two. The 
truly Irish sport is hurling, a 
mixture of hockey and mur­
der; Horse racing, with the 
Irish sweeps lottery, is a 
major national industry. ‘
SMUGGLING A SPORT
A less formal sport is smug­
gling. The b o r d e r  winds 
nearly 30 miles through rough 
mountain country,, unmarked 
except at customs points on 
principal roads;
Farm machinery, c a t i l  e, 
hogs, sheep, fertilizers, seed,
• corn and butter are the main­
stay of the smugglers, moving , 
either north or south as sup­
port prices vary in the , two, 
.economies.
Apart from being a nation 
of poets and playwrights, the 
V Irish are a nation of festival 
addicts. Every town worth the 
. name has its annual festival.
The singing pub offers a 
night’s entertainment for, the 
price of a drink, They and the 
festivals are big pulling points 
, with tlie ever-growing Irish 
tourist trade, this year'expect­
ed to gross $240,000,000 in the 
republic alone,. •
, Northern Ireland, despite ' 
incomparable inland sailing 
and the charm of coast re- , 
sorts, is just awaking U>.the 
t o u r i s t  dollar. Belfast Is 
chronically . short of hotel 
roomis, except at weekends,
No one who can avoid it suf­
fers a Belfast weekend. Queen 
'. Victoria’s statue peers imperl- 
■ ously down Royal Avenue and 
her spirit glooms over the 
Belfast Sunday. The unsus­
pecting are subject to the ful­
lest rigors of the Presbyterian 
Sabbath. Everything clones. 
Part of the towp escapes be­
yond the border, where life'
. goes on. :
Politics on both sWes of the 
, border is a fairly stralghifor- 
, ward business, '
Vote  BY FAITH
In the North, many vole , 
their r e l i g i o n ,  Protestants 
vole for the Unionist party, al­
lied to the British Conserva­
tives and devoted above ail to 
maintaining the link with Brit­
ain. Catholics vote for the Na- 
' tionallst opposition. Since Pro- 
' icstants outnumber Catholics 
2 to 1, the Unionists always 
will.',; ■ / ''■, ' ■
In the. republic, the two 
mitln parties derive from the 
groups who fought the 1020 
civil war, the one side ready 
lo neoept partition, the other 
' not. Voting is still very much 
a inattcr of which side grand­
pa fotight on, though politi­
cians say the old enmities are 
dying. . , „
The outlawed Irish Ucpubll- 
can Army, now underground, 
claims It is always ready to 
strike If ihe revolutionary 
principles of 19̂ 8 , are bla­
tantly l)clrnycd,
TO YOUR GOOD; HEALTH
An Odd Situation 
But Explicable
By DR. GEORGE TBOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Will you try to explain the 
fact that one; can have high 
blood pressure and at the same 
time have a low blood, count? 
I’d like my sister to see it from 
you, as I think she would be- 
ITeve you.—C.F.
Since I  don’t  know what you 
told her, all r  can hope is toat 
a simple answer from me won’t 
confuse things.
The two conditions have noth­
ing in common.
High blood pressure means 
just what it says; the blood is 
under higher pressure than nor­
mal. After all, the blood is be­
ing forced by a pump (the 
heart) - through a complicated 
system of “pipes’’ (the arteries).
Your sister has . to do noth­
ing more than sprinkle the lawn 
with a garden, hose-to see an 
example of it. You can set the 
nozzle so it produces a large 
stream of water which doesn’t ' 
squirt very far. Or you can twist 
tlie nozzle and get a finer 
stream of water which squirts 
; a good deal farther. ,
Well, supposing part . of ihe 
body’s system of -.’pipes", has 
some narrowed places. Pressure, 
will build up, just aa it does at 
the nozzle of the garden hose, 
There are causes of high blood 
pressure quite aside from the 
narrowing of an artery. Blood 
may have more difficulty, flow­
ing through the kidneys or other 
organs and cailse high blood 
■ pressure, And there are other 
even more technical causes. 
Excessive emotional tension Is 
one. Rut whatever the 'cause, 
high blood pressure applle.'! 
strictly to the pFcssure under 
which the blood Is flowing;
A low blood count is another 
matler—but It also .jhcatis ,what 
it says. Normal blood will have 
a certain liuipber of red! and 
white cells. The one of most 
frequent significance Is the nhm- 
ber of red blood cells. This runs 
in the millions per cubic milli­
meter, which would bo a . small
.............................
fraction of a teaspoonful. '
It is, impractical, of course, 
to count that number. Instead, 
a tiny sample of blood is placed' : 
under a microscope and the 
number of red cells in a given . 
space counted. By simple multi­
plication the number per cubic i 
mm. is calculated. * ^
Too low a blood count means 
anemia; which may be from 
slow loss of blood; from faulty 
diet, from various disease con­
ditions.
A low blood count, then, is 
an indication of the quality of 
the blood. You chn have good 
blood (or poor) and have low 
blood pressure. Or high. ;
Blood pressure isn’t govern­
ed by the number of red cells - 
in the blood. . . JL
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
daughter drinks cola drinks ' lo 
the extent that she wiindrink 
a quart for breakfast.. It seems 
to me she must be addicted to 
whatever is in it. What can be 
done to stop the habit?—W.R.H.
The colas contain caffeine, 
just as coffee and tea, do., I 
therefore would not say that 
your daughter could be “addict? i  
ed", but she certainly has an ■ 
excessive habit.
She can—and should—break ,
, the habit the way any h'ablt is ■ 
broken: by stopping the doing 
of it. Drinking, the quantities 
she apparently does, she may 
be getting enough caffeine; to 
make her nervous and Jittery 
and perhaps to interfere with, 
sleep., In addition, unless sheV  
drinks, only t h e  artificially^ 
sweetened kinds, she is doubt­
less consuming enough excess 
calories to make her. put on 
weight.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What nu­
trition do children get from eat­
ing raw potatoes? Is there any 
hann?—M rs.' J.K.
No harm. They get the same 
nutrition they would get from a  ̂




FouniJ Big Oil Load
BIBLE BRIEF
By BDU BOWMAN
It was mcnlloncd In a recent 
story that there are many co­
incidences in Canadian history. 
One of them Is on June 10. It 
was on this (lute in 1802 that 
the Edmonton Bulletin reported 
that oil had Ixjon discovered, |n 
Alberta, near St. Albert, The, 
newspaper said, in part “Whe­
ther or not the tar Is a sure in­
dication of a profitable oil field, 
tliore Is no doubt of the gcmi- 
Incnoss of the fund, and as little 
doubt that It Is not confined to 
that single locality.’’
It was on Juno .16, 1036, that 
the . first,oil, well was brought 
into production in Turner Valley, 
Alta. The man who discovered 
It was It. A. Hrown, siir>erln- 
Undent of the Calgary Klcclrlo 
Light and I’owcr Development, 
'niore had been, oil exploration 
In the Turner Valley for a mmi- 
))or of years but It was small 
find Brown was convinced that 
there was a far more profitable 
pool of oil.
He was an electric engineer,
Drilling began In 1034 but vvaii 
stopped on seven occasions for >. 
lack of money.
Finally, diirlng the evening of 
June 16, 1936, the rotary rig 
reached a depth of; 6,828 feet 
and a guslier of green crude (til 
huflled Into the air with a your.
It was the deepest well In Al­
berta at that lime and produced 
850 t)arrcls of 611 per day. Morn 
tmiwrtnnt, It proved that Drown 
had been right In , predicting 
that there was a reservoir nf 
crude oil in Turner Valley. 
Nearly 200 wells had been dtig 
by 1941 but Alberta’s oil produc­
tion was handicapped by lack of 
pipeline and refining faellitie«.'3||E 
The big boom did not' begin unill ̂  
1947 when the Lcdiic well fai'v 
ther nprlh went Into productlon.ff
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 19:
16.10—Second phase of Canada's 
\ history began with arrival 
of Montmagn,v at Qucltec ns 
Governor of Cinnndn,
1659—Bishop Laval arrived at 
Qiieljcc,
dead, bnt of the Uving: for all 
live unto Him.’’—Luke 20:38,
The dead couldjj't stay dead 
when Jesu* came near, and he 
raised three people in all three 
stages of death to prove It. "I 
am 11)0 re.surrertlon and the 
life. He that belicvelh on me 
IhotiRh he ,wrre dead .vel shall 
b* live." , i
\  , . ' ■'  " ■'
li WWfl HU t ICLVI IL 1̂ t
i;,T**rt(iiRnk"*ieologtitr*ind*h«d-tiiift«*-Tit45»
people t,o put up
pioration, However
cully getting 
money for ex ! 
two oil companies eventually 
contribuled 155,000, and Brqwn 
got George M, Bell and Jack 
W. Moyer to work with him. 
Ibey had experience In Turner 
Valley, It was .necessary to 
i-alsC *125,000 for equipment and 
this took another three yean,
PeppereH’s fOrce from New 
England. . ,
1755-Fort nenusejour suirm- 
dcred to Brlllsh.
1891-'Parliament oi'>cped with 
Blr .1, J. Abbott ns Prime 
Minister,
1898--First Issue _ of Klor 
Nugget at Dawson., It 




i- ie Berto, West Vancouver’s 
Olympic sprinter, and Langley 
high jumper Debbie Brill tied 
. for the honor of outstanding 
girl athlete when the British 
Columbia high schools track 
and field championships ended 
in suburban Burnaby Sa^rday.
As darkness fell on the track 
Friday night,'Miss Berto raced 
through the girls* 100 metre 
final in the fast time of 1L6.
", ' Miss Berto, who ran for 
Canada in the Mexico Olympics, 
>va8 bard pressed by Aim Long* 
dale of Mount Bouglas, Victoria 
and .just beat the Vancouver 
Island girl at the tape.
Mount Douglas, wUch placed 
second last year, was an easy 
wipner, with 100 points, well 
: ahead • of second-place John 
p  Crowe of TraH with 59 and 
third-place West Vancouver with 
57.
Miss 'Brill, who uses the 
rather awkward, yet effectivej 
■ backward jump over the bar, 
iperfected by Dick Fosbury of 
the United States, was named 
as outstanding girl athlete of 
the meet for her leap of 5 feet 
, 7% inchs in the high jump;
NEW BECORD
Vernon high-jumper ' Gerry 
” Wfaeelhouse was named ids the 
most outstanding boy athlete 
when he smashed the Canadian 
Interscholastic high jump record 
with a leap of 6 feet 6 inches.
Ric Cuttell of John Oliver 
High School in Vancouver was 
second with a jump of 6 feet 
.5: inches and Victoria High 
School’s Mike Chornaby was 
third with 6 feet 1 inch.
T h e  performances by the high 
i* jumpers stole the spotlight as 
the track meet ended with the 
remaining finals Saturday.
.... But on Friday night the hero
was Abbotsford’s 16-year-old 
distance runner John McNulty 
who won the 1,500-metre steeple­
chase in record time, despite 
injuring his ankle as he went 
over, the water ■ jump.
McNulty, in only the second 
steeplechi^se be has ever taken 
part in, smashed the Canadian 
inter - scholastic and juvenile 
■' ‘ records with his time of 4:20.1.
RECORDS TUMBLE
' Besides Wheelhouse’s high 
jump record, four more records 
tumbled in the meet’s final day.
In the jmys’ 110-metre hurdles 
final, ^Armstrong’s Ito Boss 
broke the British Columbia in­
ter-scholastic record with his 
g • time of 14.9. University Hill’s 
Don Cran was second in 15.2, 
Mount Douglas of Victoria 
set two new marks in the re­
lays. In the girls’ 400-metre re­
lay Mount Douglas broke tile 
B.C. junior record and the B.C, 
and Canadian midget records 
with a time of 49 seconds.
And in the boys’ 400-metre 
relay the Victoria school flash- 
. ed home in 43.3 seconds to 
break the Canadian inter-schol­
astic record.
The other record to go was 
in the girl’s 1,500 metres when 
Cheryl Spowage of Richmond 
was first in 4:45,4. Her. time 
broke both the, B.C. juvenile and 
. junior marks.
Previous records were not 
/ Immediately. available from 




■ X . '  Vancouver Mounties contin- 
"  ued .a climb out of their slump 
over the weekend as they 
. whipped Phoenix Giants 8-4 In 
Pacific Coast League baseball 
action in Vancouver Sunday, 
and took a weekend scries two 
gaihes to one,
Mounties broke a 44 tie in 
the sixth inning with four quick 
runs as Vancouver batters bui> 
V led three Phoenix pitchers,
♦  , Frank Peters, Corky , Evans, 
Larry Himes and Marv Staehle 
did the scoring as they tallied 
each other home.
, On Saturday, the Mounties 
split a double-header with Phoe­
nix, winning the pceond game 
. 3-0 on the pitching of lefthanded 
rookie Gary nmberlake. Phoe­
nix won die weekend opener 
■' v3-l. ' ; ’
Everyone else also played 
ig double - headers Sunday with
^  Portland t a k i n g  the second
game 7-5 aft4r losing the first to 
Tacoma 5-3 in Tacoma.
. 'Hie two opened a weekend 




The Kelowna Ttoamsters' Soc­
cer Club retained their first; 
place lead In,the first division ' 
of the. OV8L by defeating the i 
tecond place Excela 7-4 In a 
hard-fought game at Kamloops 
Sunday.
Amid soaring ' temperatures 
and teihpcrs, and playing a man 
short, the Teamsters took com­
mand of play In the second half 
mainly on the scoring mwbr of> 
Mike Hrcovlc and Fred Molrahh, 
With tW’o goals apiece, plus three , 
goals from Tcwiy Ambrosio. Half 
time play was dominated by! 
Kamlootm, with Ken Serle and 
Don. Hutton being the major 
scorers. Serle got his goal on 
a"^penalty«irtwtrwitti4ieamma«*
Jack Webb, rounding out the 
■coreboard fbr Kamloopa.
The league ^akea a  six-week 
break for the summer season, 
with the Teamsters fielding a 
ibrsMspOlnt lead at Ihft top of.
Our idea is quite simple: rw warn yo u  ro go as f a r  as 
possible on every gallon o f gasoline. That’s why we try 
to do a lot more than just fill your tank. ,
H o w  wc h e lp  y o u  g o  farthc i:
When you stop at the Shell sign, wc can check your 
tires. The right pressure will give you better mileage.
We can check your spark plugs. If they’re worn, you 
could be wasting one gallon in every tankful.
Wc can check your air filter! If it’s dirty, that’s more 
wasted gasoline—and money.
These arc a few of our gas-saving secrets. Wc have 
many more. Wc want, everything right with your car 
when wc fill your tank—so Super Shell can really 
show off.
3 in g re d ie n ts  fo r  g o o d  m ileag e
Super Shell has built up quite a reputation for good 
mileage. There’s one good reason: the form ulation,
Super Shell has yit'c ingredients blended for good 
.mileage.
•  Platform ate contains extra-energy petroleum mole­
cules.
TCP works to keep spark plugs from misfiring;
• iiu tan e  helps you start quickly;''And the faster you 
start, the less gasoline you use before you get going.
•  A detergent fights deposits that can build up ihside 
the carburettor. These deposits reduce mileage, 1’/̂  t '
M ix ed  Pentanes help your engine warm up quickly 
to prevent misfiring, coughing and wasted fuel—in 
any weather.
But as wc said, gasoline is only part of the Mory. 
M ileage h  our business. We’d like to prove it to you.
,■ -i . : ■ , . '  ̂  ̂ , ' I ■ 1
Visit a ShcQ station—if you’d like to go farther.
M U e a ^ e  is  o u rb u s in ia s s
> L .
CUBS STOPPED
■ .V <' ' '*




Kelowna ta b  
Split Gaines 
On Weekend
 ̂ ‘ j   ̂ ' i
> if .
? 'i r K




Tbt wetthtr m ty not bo bopofuli trying for o ipot with 
Idoil to t football but the the Kelowna Cub football 
wanner temperaturee ol late team. The Okanagan High 
certainly aren't affecting the School Football League team, 
enthuslaam of the M to BS has been hdUUng pfactleea .evf
^  morning in an effort to the club and is looking for a 
get ready for next season, successful season. The Cubs
The coaching staff has been are in the fortunate position 
high in its praise of the new  ̂ c'of having lost only four play- 
comers t^lng for a spot with ers through graduation.
—(Courier Photo)
B y n ra : GAN^iAN m a s
■ Sportamen and pblitieians in 
Boston want- to rej^ce Fenway 
Park and its cosy, outfield dis­
tances with a new and Ugger 
stadium for the A m e r 1 c a n 
League’s Red Sox..
But Reggie Jackson, an out- 
: lelder with Oakland Athletics, 
would oppose the plan if he had 
a vote.
Jackson, 2S, used his bat to 
‘ op the Fenway Park walls Frl< 
day, Saturday and Sunday and 
the ;AtMetics thrashed the Red 
Sox 4-1, 21-7 and 134.
He collected four home runs, 
one triple, two. doubles and two 
singles; He drove across 15 
runs, 10 of them in Saturday’s 
21-7 win, in U  official trips to 
the plate.
Elementary Inter'School 
Track Records Are Broken
More than a score of local 
records fell as 125 athletes vied 
for honors in the elementary 
IntetMcbool track and field 
meet in City Park Oval Friday.
Mixed teams frum Bankhead, 
A. S. Matheion, Central, Mar­
tin, Peachland and Dorothea 
Walker sent teams to the meet 
which saw new records set in 
27 categories.
R e 0 0 r d s beaten include: 
Leigh Kitsch 10.1 in the U-year- 
old girls 75-yard dash over the 
old record of 10.6; Ron Slobo- 
dian’s 10 flat in the boys' 12- 
year-old bracket over 10.8; Ro­
berta Schumaker in the 100-yard 
dash for girls' 18 years^ set a 
new record of 12.9 and Phili] 
Frazier (Martin) set the marl 
at 111 fbr boys 14 years.
Barbara Smith (Matheion) 
put the shot 15̂ 10i fbr a new 
record, girls 11 years and Barb 
Brigley (Walker) also got a re 
cord with 2f|-7.
Other shot put records went 
. to Ron Jameson (Bankhead)
81- 7; Dale Fraser, 13 years 
(Bankhead) 8040; Ken X̂ oehim, 
14 years (Central) 25 feet.
Discus records were bet by: 
Ron Slobodian, 12 years (Mar­
tin); 81-6; Dale Fraser, 1! 
years (Walker) 844H: Davi( 
McTaggart, 14 years (Martin)
82- 5.
High jump records' went to: 
Pattis Willford, 12 years (Bank- 
head) 4-1; Coreen Hoberiggs,
8 years (Idartin) 4-8; les lie  
Miller, U  years (Peachland) 
8-11; John Zurrer, 12 years 
(Walker) 44; Tom Connatty, 
13 years (Matheion) 4-8; Philip 
Frailer, 14 years (Walker) 
4-9Vi.
In long jump, records were 
set by: Carol Grant, 11 years. 
(Matheson) 13 • 8V&; Laurie 
Moore, 12 years (Bankhead) 
IM l^ ; Danny Stang, l l  years 
(Martin) 13-5; John Zurrer, 12 
years (Walker) 13:7%; Tom 
Connatty, 13 years (Matheson) 
15-6; Jim Bordgan, 14 years 
(Martin) 144.
Chris Decker (Central) took 
the 12 year bracket 880-yards 
and Sandra Ritchie the girls’ 
18 years. Bruce Smith took the 
12 year Ixqrs and Phil Frazier 
the 14 year bracket..
In 200-metres Pat Ponich 
(Central) took the 12 year and 
Cathy Stapleton the 18 years 
Ron Slob^an took .the 12 
year boys a®*! Willie Wood 
(Peachland) the 14 years, 
Walker .won the ■ boys’ 11-12 
and 1814 relays. while Centra 
took the girls' 11-12 and Martin 
the girls' 1814.
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Seventeen-yeaiMdd: W a y n e  
Dye's two-hit pitdiing gave 
Vernon a 8-2 Okanagan Main- 
nine baseball league victory 
over Kelowna Sunday in Ver- 
inon.
The North Okanagan squad 
scored one run in the .first 
third, fourth and fifth innings 
















Baltimore Orioles also used 
their offensive power to club 
CUcago White Sox 9-0 and 182 
and take a 6% game lead over 
Boston in the AL’s six-team 
Eastern Division.
In other Sunday AL action,
Minnesota Twins nipped Cleve­
land Indians 82, D e t^ t  Tigers
CTUJitd giMMlMTOHh U d  t i n .  Hi b .  dghth
Qty Royals T-^ New T rtr^ an 4  the victory.
S ? r » r t S S ? a ^ e ™  ^
innings that pipduck a formal defeated Itamlwpa
protest from ^ e  Seattle dub ^  back-to-back
over a wet tarpaulin. A 
uled game at Washington be- ^
tween Catifomla Angels and the I dito t score
Senators was rained out seventh and then add­
in other Saturday games. ®d’“ ®‘“ ^®, before toeir 
aeveland bounced Miraesota comeback drive was stopped by 
80, Baltimore whipped Chi-«*^®* Pitcher Ken Tweed, 
cago 12-3, California e d g e d  Kelowna 100 100 000--2 2 2
VashingUm 82, Seattle beat Vernon 101 110 230—8 10 4
7ew York 54  and Detroit at WP—Wayne Dye 1-1; LP—
lansas Qty .was rained o u t iHerman Johnson (unknown).
Fw  Rovers
Steady .^hittihg in the first 
and sixth' inning gave Rutland 
Rovers a runaway 81 victory 
over Kelowna Willows in Senior 
B Softball action Sunday.
The Rovers tMk an early 24  
lead in the top of the first 
and added to it with three 
more in the sixth.
Rutland idteher . Amie Rath 
held Kelowna to a single run 
























Kelowna W om an  







Kelowna fairway quee% Joan 
Campbell, won the British Col­
umbia Interior Ladies’ Golf 
1:2iampionship Yale Cup in the 
: inal round of the t^ee-day 
tournament at Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club Sunday. 
Joan beat out Scottish runner-
Rookie Still Selling Pace 
At Billy Foster Speedway
By RON ALLEBTON the lead
1
His name is John Fisher, a 
rookie driver In en eerly-lete 
etoek ear, and the question to- 
di^ is . . .  can anybody beat 
him?
For the third conpeoutive 
weekend the speedy youngster 
won ell four races he entered 
Saturday at the Billy Foster 
Memorial Speedway, pulling far 
ahead in his class points com 
petition and building a big lead 
in the total wins section, run­
ning his string to 18.
But Fisher was only half the 
atory. The second part belong­
ed to veteran Greg McGelland, 
making his Initial track appear­
ance In a modified itock, built 
almost to B modified specifica­
tions. McClelland, •wj.a^et 
three-tenths of a second off Earl 
Stein’s record of 19.4, , w th a 
19.1 clocking In the time trials, 
then went on to win four of the 
five events lit Ws .
A go<^ crowd, about 800 paid, 
watched seven drivers share 14 
wins as 20 stockera put their 
cars through 192 lips. , _
Fisher was fMteit throuito the 
early-^ate time triale w»d M  
Bruce Halqulit and Fred Deui- 
chel acroeathe line In the trophy
f  "McClelland powered out oF lUe 
pole poiltion to win the m«U 
jflid stock d a^  easily, taWni 
the checkered flag ahead 
Stein and Heinz BMeel.^Man: 
people were suggesting MeCle 
land was running an Illegal' 
car and should DO tom down, 
but they have to remetnMr he 
is several hundred pounds light­
er than the other modified 
, stocks.^
Drew Kitsch came within dne- 
, tenth of a second of his 17.2 
, track record In the B modified 
trials, good enough for the o 
and a victory ‘n P®*®
Smirl was second, with Ab Funk 
third.
Deuschei was the early lead 
cr In the early.late first heat, 
but Fisher camC on with seven 
laps to go, to grab his second 
win of the night. Haiqulst muck 
through for stcond, with Deus- 
chcl hanging on Tor third.
Three drivers had a shot at 
the lead In the modified stock 
first heat, before Stein came on 
three laps
a fine^Job of boW**'*
Clelland. »««!•» 
third, after Al Borwtt iMt
wheel
comer ztee*
a rock, teering (Wt W« o j
pnd knocking him w t rf 
dntll tho Iasijrece of Jhe nIJL  
Smirl, wltii a helping hand 
from l^nk, !*<* o'* 
ihrcmgh 18 lape of the ® 
fled first heat Funk f»W Kitsch 
Dtsslnt problenui during ine
ing Stock managed to 
Itolih MwW, Wlh 
Reoti^ Jack Pavy, h a w w ta . 
•teedlbr In cio^ two led 
throuitfr the first five lepe of 
the eerly4ate second heet. ^  
lore Fisher cherged through for 
win number three. No one else, 
croesed the flaish line.
McClelland wes in 
after only lour laps of the modi­
fied stock second heat and was 
an easy winner. Stein lo st. a 
wheel as he slid across the line 
second, ahead of Boesel.
Kitsch lost a wheel and part 
of his axle ln the second lap of 
the B modified second heat and 
was out of action for the night. 
Dale Desabrais led through the 
first five laps, gave tip the lead 
to Funk for three laps, then 
Smirl came on for his second 
win in a row. Funk, held on for 
second, with Desabrais third.
The nlidAt’s only re-start came 
in the eariy-late main, as sev­
eral drivers couldn’t find their 
way through the north comer 
One lap later Gerald Humphries 
almost disappeared over the 
south comer sand. *ut was un­
hurt. Fisher, with his rear body­
work re-arranged from the first 
lap tangle, took over in the 
seventh lap and held oft a hard- 
charging Haiqulst to win. Fol­
lowing Halquist home lyas D,avy, 
his first placing in the top three 
this year.
McClelland, l ed , through the 
last 12 laps of the modified stock 
main event and wi^ half a * 
ahead of Stein and Boesel at 
end, Stein took second by inches 
in a fine dice for secorid and 
third. '  '
With Smirl out In ihe third lap 
of the B modified main. Art
Mike Brow Best 
On Trampoline
Mike Brow, of Kelowna, top­
ped the men’s open class of the 
first trampoline championships 
ever held in the city at the 
Memorial Arena Saturday.
Entries from all parts of- the 
province competed in the com­
pulsory and optional routines. 
Runners-up in the men’s class 
was Second-placer, Neil Gadin  ̂
of Cloverdale, wite Bob Scott, 
;of Kelowna, taking the thir< 
place slot. -Scott also topped 
the boy’s under 17 class.
In the girls under 17 years 
com'petitions, first place honors 
went to Valerie dePaul, of New 
Westminster. She beat out 
Susan Randall, of New West­
minster, and Cathy Corn, ol 
Cloverdale, who were awarded 
second and third places respect­
ively. ,
up, Sheila Cameron of Kelowna, 
in' match. Jday action to take 
the top la ^  golfing prize. Con­
solation honors went to Vera 
Bolton of Penticton, who beat 
out Isabel Morris'of Trail.
The determined Miss Camer­
on placed first in,the medalist 
qualifying round against run­
ner-up, Carol Morrissey, ofPen- 
cton with the Canadian Ladies’ 
Golf Association trophy going to 
darge Colthrop of lYall, agatest 
Mary Johnson of Revelstoke, 
Flight winners Included Louise 
Williams of Penticton; Abigai 
Achtzener of Kelowna; Marge 
Jefferson of Quesnel; Vera 
Calyniuk of Prince George; Lily 
Lyons of Trail; Dorotl^ Hen 
Shaw of Kelowna; Mary Norton 
and Aurelia Peterson of Prince 
George.
Kelowna came up with an­
other top win in the consola­
tion round for the Underhill 
Trophy, with Lynn Ritchie beat­
ing out Marg Gibson for the 
major prize.
Awarded . the Roy Ashton 
Trophy were Penticton team 
winners; Yvonne McCune, Vera 
Bolton, Louise Williams and 
Marge Munroe.
Eighty - seven lady golfers 
from Kelowna, Penticton, Trail, 
Prince George and Quesnel par­





















































Atlanta 34 24 .588 —
! ^ s  Angeles 33 25 .568 1
San Franoiso 33 25 .568 1
Cincinnati 29 25 .537 3
Houston 29 33 .468 7
San Diego 25 38 .397 11%
Little League 
Winds Up Play
In the final game of regular 
season Little League play base­
ment dwelling Black Kidght 
dowed Midvalley 21-20 to 
eight innings Saturday.
Tom Simons was on the 
mound for. Black Knight and 
knocked to the winning run.
Kelowna ' little league goes 
into play-«ffs today with Black 
Knight meeting Bridge Service 
at Lions Park and Midvalley 
against Monties at Robertson.
Bridge Service .finished top o ' 
the league in season play.
The standings are as follows
How do you stop the Chicago l CAN-AM
Cubs? Simple, Just produce r,
some last-toning, heroics and MONT TREMBLANT|, Que. 
take an early evening plane (CP) — Denis Hulme and his 
. V team boss Bruce McLaren, ov-
It worked for Cincinnati Reds Lrcame stubborn early race op- Sunday against the National ”
League’s Eastern. Division lead- Sunday to finish one-
eri. two to the $50,000 Can-Am race
The Reds used a o n ^ u t ninth at Le CSrcult Mont TVemblant. 
toning stogie by Bobby. Tolan to 
beat the Cubs 7-6 to the first | 
game of a doubleheader.
Then, when the Cubs had a 5-4| 
lead after seven Innings of the 
second game, the game was 
suspended so the Reds could) 
catch a plane for San Fran­
cisco, where they are scheduled] 
to play this afternoon. .
'That little manoeuvre will I 
prevent Cubs from chalking up 
1 lat victory—or defeat—for at)
.east 2% months.
The game will b e : resumed I 
'rom the point of interruption, 
but not until early September 
when the Chibs make their next) 
rip to Cincinnati.
In other NL action Sunday,!
Don Drysdale marked a sue* | 
cessful return to the Los An­
geles lineup, pitching the Dodg­
ers to a 3-2 over New York I 
Mats, San Francisco Giants 
downed Montreal Expos 7-4 and 
6*1, P h i l a d e I p h i a  Phillies 
stopped San Diego Padres 5-4 on I 
substitute Terry Harmon’s 10th | 
toning stogie, St. Louis Cardi­
nals edged Houston Astros 5-^| 
and Atlanta Braves beat Pitts­
burgh Pirates 6*4. : ̂
Saturday, Pittsburgh beat At-1 
lanta 4-2, Chicago outscoired 
Cincinnati 9-8, Philadelphia 
stopped San Diego 7-5, New 
York nipped Los Angeles 3-11 
and Montreal shelled. San Fran­













Black Knight 4 10
LARGEST BliUD
The giant condor of Caiitomial 
is the largest soaring land bird | 
of North America.
1  P a c k a g e  
1 0  C a s e s  
1 0 0  B o x e s  
1 0 0 0  C a r t o n s
. . . w h a t e v e r .  
W e ’ l l  h a n d l e .
F o r  p i c k  u p  s e r v i c e  c a l l  
7 6 2 - 2 5 2 8
c / \ j  e x p r e s s
Kelowna In Final 
Of Babe Ruth Play
A lopsided. 11-1 Victory over 
Rutland Petclfsent Kelownk-on 
the Babe Ruth play-off trail Fri­
day*; , , ■ '
Rookie pitcher Tim Hoffn)an 
went all the way for Kelowna, 
giving up only four hits in the 
first game of the double knock­
out' 'series.-;;,;'
Kelowna picked up 11 rims, 13 
hits and four bisses on balls 
against Kelly Ricketts and 
Robert Schnqlder, on the mound 
for Rutiand.
Kfick FraniE was the big hitter 
Tor Kelowna with a double, a 
triple and single in four times 
at bat, John Gerk bit two 
singles and walked once for 
Kelowna. ,
Sheeler motored casua^ aroum 
the qUarter-milo until Fitok and 
Desabrais tpok each other out 
one lap from the finish. Sheeler 
motored post the tangled i cars, 
to pick up the win. Funk recov­
ered first, to place second, with 
Desabrais third,, after removing 
the car’s spoiler.
McClelland, first; Boesel, sec­
ond and Spencer, third, wfero the 
only drivera to complete all 20 
ops in the compulsory pit atop 
modified stock feature event. 
Funk led all the way to win 
ho Le Mans atort B modified 
eoturo. Smirl rap out of track 
trying to pass Funk In the sec­
ond lap; lost a lap to the field, 
but put on a fine recovery show, 
charging hard and almost mok- 
ng up the lap in the final 17 
circuits. Desabrais was second, 
wlth Sheyler third.__________
REMEMBER WHEN. .  .
Jack Lovelock, slim New 
Zealandisr, o u.t r a n  the 
cream of the United States 
pack in the MUe of the 
Century race at Princeton, 




OF HOURS OF SALE
at the
Kelowna Liquor Store 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 16
The Govomment Liquor Store 
will Remain Open
From 10 a.m . till 11 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
I n o n l y  2  ■ y e a rs , 
S e a g i a t n 's  5  S t a r
b e c a m e  o i i e  o f  t h e  
b e s t - s d l m g  w h i s k i e s  
u i ( Z ! a i i a d a .
BASEBALL STARS
By m  AfWOCIATED FRESA
Battlnr—Reggie Jackson, Ath­
letics, doubled, tripled, hit his 
83rd home run and drove In to:ir 
rune—after knocking In l() Sat* 
urday^ai Oo|<lond trampled 
Boston Red Soit 124.
ritclitBR—Earl Wilson, Tigers, 
hurled a two-hltter, walking one 
and striking out seven i In pltrh 




Tires, Brakes and 
' Wheel Service 
Phone 3-5417 
Water and, Ixon
For Kelowna Parks & Recreation
S W I M  C L A S S E S
Registration will commence on Monday, June 16th, 1969 and continue 
on thiough the week until Saturday, June 21st, 1969, at the old museum 
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. \  . '
Registration will bo for the four scs.sions.
Sp5.sion —  I: June 30th — July llth
Session —  2: July 14th — July 25th '
Session —  3: July 28lh — August 8th >
' Session — 4: August llth — August 22nd
I he Four sessions ,irc for Beginners ,ind Beginners Red Cross.
Î cd Cross Water .Safety, Rcgi.slralion at the same time.
Junior Red Cross Intermediate Red Cross
___ _ __ ____ ^ScniutJRcdjCros.'i______blcincnlaiyJRU)yalJLifC5aviniu~._________
' Intermediate Royal Lifc.sayng Bronze Medallion
I Tlic Red Cross and Royal Lifesaving Classes will be held three timci 
a svcck during the months of July and August.
 ̂ ' Telephone 762-35.36
Wo' took an easy-tasting whisky 
and combined it with Seagram's 
own very special kind of quality. 
And people couldn't resist the 
com bln ation-5  Star, gently 
blended for easy taste. Now you 
know the real story, take it easy 
yourself. Get Seagram's 5 Star.
CTheEasyWhisky)
Tills Advertlaemenl is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the povernmenl,
of the province of Brilisli ( l̂umbig. , i
>
Fash ion
O n Good Ship
Br HRSf. A.  F. JOHNSON
WESIBANK (Special) The 
Ladies' Auxiliary to the yacht 
cluh held its fashions afloat on 
Juite 11.
As usual the good ship Pen> 
doti was bursting its seams with 
ladies flocking to see the latest 
. creaticms. The catering ladies 
aex;ved coffee and fruit bread to 
the guests before the show, and 
Mrs. ' K. F. Harding sang three 
solos; !and was accompanied on 
^  the piano by Mrs, Robert P: 
"ff Moorei the first song was I 
" Dream Too Much, then Some­
where 'My Lo\(e, and finishing 
with a song for the young folk 
called Honey Dats All.
Mrs. John Wm. Scott played 
the organ during the show, her 
lovdy music, giving rhythm , to 
the modelling. Mrs. George 
Gibbs, president of the ladies' 
. A  auxiliary, welcomed the guests 
”  and inh’̂ uced  the commenta­
tor, who was Mrs. Phillip Wake­
field.
The first model was Phyllis 
Derrikson, (Princess Tousso- 
wasket), lady of the lake candi'
' date, pretty and petite, wearing 
a darling two-piece bathing suit 
in hot pink, dotted in a rich 
apple green. Phyllis’ tiny figure 
perfectly set off the rows and 
rows of green trimmed ruffles 
"IB on both the tiny bra and the 
briefs. For a 
most attractive cover-up, she 
. chose ti plain white terry beach 
jacket-^a lovely cool contrast to 
the vivid coloring of the suit 
it was trimmed on hem and 
elbow-length sleeves with the 
fashionable ball fringe, it fairly 
bounced along; designed for 
easy on and off with button 
front closing.
GBEEN SEA
f In comes Lauralee taing in'a 
stunning green swim suit, truly 
for the wet set. Lauralee’s dark 
hair and fair skin accentuate 
the beautiful rich true^Ume 
. green shade of this suit, made of 
stretch knit fabric, ensuring flat­
tering lines both in and out of 
the water. The low-cut back will 
allow a lovely tan, classic folds 
in front, falling' softly over a 
built-in elasticized bra, popular 
. Greclan-gown look. Soft , tie-belt 
*%*t, waist and little boy legs, pro- 
■yj^^de. a truly lovely interpreta­
tion of the expression "bathing 
costume”.
Shiela Evans sliding in wear­
ing a b rig h ^  color^ crinkle- 
weave bathing .suit, styled in 
irapular “little dress” mode, 
little elastic legged briefs for 
worry-free comfort and a loose 
fitting short tunic top for re­
laxed ease and beauty, top with 
comfortable, fully elasticized 
bra, fully fashioned with con­
trasting soft belt of hot pink, 
set cunningly under narrow side 
panels to tie just under bust 
line figure . flattering, really 
stunning.
Phyllis again in . an attractive 
shorts and shirt set. Made of 
sailcloth in the short-shorts style 
the shorts, beautifully fitted by 
the little band of elastic at each 
side, zipper fastening; at the 
back. The top, of cotton and 
synthetic mix, is comfortably 
straight-cut and cool, and the 
touch of pink and green banding 
on the mock-turtle neck is just 
the right color accent.
Laiuralee tripping, in, in a sof; 
rose-tone shorts and top set. Fun 
wear also ideal for round-thC' 
house daily routine. Snugly fit­
ted Jamaica shorts, fashioner 
from that wonderful no-care 
stretch terry, comfy as a second 
skin. Loosely styled sleeveless 
top is cool and soft, you hardly 
know you had it on, in an orchid- 
cool pink.
Here is Marjorie Glover in 
white deck pants and gingham 
blouse, she looks like a real old- 
fashioned girl. A really pert 
little outfit, white ribbed cotton 
pants with straight-cut legs for 
ease of movement, shirt style 
blouse with die-cut collar with 
dainty lace embroidered bib 
trim and matching lace a t the 
wrists of the full-cut, long 
sleeves.
ping in a peachea-and-eream 
sheath, made of 100. per cent 
Amel, cool and comfortable with 
rolled collar, and here is Sheila 
a real swinging cotton, in 
waffle weave of com mauve and 
white, with pleated skirt falling 
from the hip, a cool crisp dress.
Then Lauralee in a nautical- 
style shift of white Fortrel, just 
the thing to wear to attend the 
coffee party on the Pendozi. 
Betty in a bright Paisley-print 
; ersey shift, mandarin style col­
lar and a long row of tiny jet 
buttons on front closing accent­
ed the simplicity style, in love­
ly bright colors. And now Mar­
jorie in a polka dot dress, white 
buttons and piping, a green and 
white jersey dress.
Phyllis in’the second bra dress 
v/ith' bare midriff, very strik­
ing. Fashioned with a deep 
scoop at the back neck-line and 
a modified V at the front, main 
feature has to be the "in” look 
of the open midriff, accentuated 
by loops and gold rings to give 
the one-piece, look that the back 
presents in its narrow panel. 
Perfect for afternoon or evening.
ACTIVITIES 
AT RUTLAND
J u tla n d —The Rutland Get 
^Acquainted Club, an, organiza­
tion of relatively recent arrivals 
in the communityi meeting peri­
odically for social evenings and 
card parties. Is holding a picnic 
in the Kinsmen Park, Kelowna, 
on Simday. This is a change of 
date from that arranged at their 
last meeting, when the previous 
Sunday, June  ̂15 had been 
chosen.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wye, of 
White Rock have been visiting 
relatives in the area, including 
Mrs, Wye’s brother and sister- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mugford, Rutland, Her brother 
Ernest Mugford, of Benvoulin 
and her father, Mr. E. Mugford, 
Valleyview Lodge. ■
Mrs. R. E. Gunner,. Fitzpat- 
I,. rick Road, left for Langdale this 
week, to attend the sessions of 
the Salvation Army summer 
camp being held there.
Mrs. Flora Barber is visiting 
her daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie. Eaton in Seat-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Murray,
4 accompanied b.y Mr. and Mrs. 0. Fixdal visited friends at Blind Bay recently. .
, Mr. and Mrs. A. Laboucano 
and son Garry wore recent visi­
tors to Chelan, Washington.
Jack Skinner of Vancouver 
and his aon-in-iaw and daughter, 
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Bertoia of 
Victoria were visitors at the 
 ̂ home of Mr. Skinner’s brothcr- 
, in-law and sistor, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reith, Sadler Rpacl
Mr. and Mr.s. Stewart Pierce 
and Rosemary, of Nickel Hoad, 
Rutland, drove to Vancouver 
recently to vialt Mr. Pierce’s 
mother Mrs. Rose Jordan. Mrs, 
Jordan had n birthday party for 
Stewart, smoked turkey with al 
the trimmings, including n great 
big birthday cake. Stewart met, 
' tor the first time, two hlalf- 
brothers, Stan and Jack Brad­
shaw. During their brief stay^ 
the Pierces visited Stanley 
1  Park, the zoo, and went sighl- 
*  seeing around Vancouver.
Jim Green has returned home 
from hospital and is feeling 
much bettor.
Leaving by car for Montreal 
Hamilton and Kirkland Lake, 
Ont, are Mr. and Mrs. George 
8 . Wolken, Sadler Road, to visit 
their daughter Frances and 
their Bona Joseph and George 
They plan to be away tor about 
a month. Mr. and Mrs, Georgo 
Rolth will 1)0 looking after U»cir 
home during Uieir absence.
COMFORTABLE
Phyllis’ fun-suit looks just 
about the most comfortable gar­
ment a girl could find, stretch 
terry with appearance of a sec­
ond skin in green and white.
Charlotte 'Truswell, wearing a 
charming example of the bra- 
dress—this model with its plain 
navy top and boldly striped navy 
and cream skirt will be ideal for 
slipping into quickly after a 
swim. In wrinkle-resistant pop>- 
lin, easily cared for and will 
always look cool, comfortable 
and fresh.
GAY, FRESH
Betty Dobbin In a gay fresh 
pant-suit with a red blouse of 
dotted voile. Bell bottom pants 
smartly tailored with A-line 
jacket, strolling down the ave­
nue.
Marjorie Glover going shop-
OYAMA ITEMS
Qualified Swim Instructor 
Need By Community Rec Group
OYAMA (Special)—The rec­
reation committee of the Oyama 
Ctunmunity Club, has been un­
successful in finding a qualified 
swimming instructor for the 
month of Jidy. Any person hold­
ing a certificate, and wishing to 
apply, please contact Mrs. D, 
Graham or a direetpr of the 
community club.
The first Oyama Brownie 
Pack held a Br^ak-Up Party at 
the home of Brown Owl Mrs. B. 
G at^e. After an afternoon of 
games the brownies bad a cook- 
out chili supper. The pack will 
meet again for registration in 
September.
Mr; and Mrs. Leo Gatzke have 
recently returned from Midland 
Mich, where they visited for
UTTLE GIRL
Charlotte again in a charm­
ing flounced voile little-girl 
afternoon dress. Tones of old 
gold. brightened with white and 
orange floral print, perfect for 
ler auburn hair, ruffled collar 
topped the modified princess­
line bodice, which at hip high 
flows into a most flattering 
curved flounce styled skirt and 
her gold jewelled sandals com­
pleted the lovely dress.
There were many more beau­
tiful types and styles and all 
most attractive. At the conclu­
sion of the show two drawings 
took place, Mrs. Betty Brown 
won the gift certificate and a 
cake made and beautifully dec­
orated by Mrs. Bilsland was won 
by Mrs. E. L. Burran of Kel­
owna. /
;Mrs. Gibbs thanked Mrs. Stew­
art for the very good selection 
of dresses she had brought ■ for 
the show, the Kelowna beauty 
salon and aU those who had 
contributed to make such a won­
derful success of the morning.
Mrs. George Gibbs then call­
ed up past presidents of the 
Yacht (^ub Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
and presented them with a little 
gift of a spoon each.The past 
presidents are, Mrs. Dudley 
I^itchard, Mrs. Lome Dobbin, 
and Mrs; Gordon Stewart who 
is the commodore’s wife. Mrs. 
Gibbs called the models up all 
together and thanked them for 
modelling the dresses, etc. She 
also thanked all who chme and 
hoped all would b e  back again 
for another show next year.
4-Hers Meet 
In Armstrong
By GORDON BRYANT 
'4-H Summer Assistant
three weeks with their son, 
daughter-in-law and two chil­
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Gatzke is employed with, the 
Dow Plastic Company as a re­
search chemist in.that. city.
Larry Blain has returned to 
the home of Mr, and Mrs, Wil 
liam Raistrick, after a five week 
vacation spent in England
Con^atulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Ellison, on the birth 
of a son,' bom in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital June 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nairne 
motored to Vancouver for the 
weekend, and enjoyed a brie 
visit witix their daughter Janis 
who is a student at SFU.
Best wishes for a speedy re  ̂
covery to Don Duggan who is a 
patient in th^ Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
Mrs. E. Neitsch has returned 
home after spending five weeks 
visiting with members of her 
family in G e r m a n y .  Mrs 
Neitsch also stopped over in 
Amsterdam and Calgary on the 
return trip.
More Than 200 People Watch 
Westbank's Sail Past Show
The Vemon-Salmon Arm, 4-H 
Rally held at the Armstrong fair 
grounds was attended , by some 
325 enthusiastic 4H  members 
from the North Okanagan. Mem­
bers conipeted in livestock; 
garden and home arts judging, 
as well as demonstrations and 
dress revue.
The following are the major 
winners: 1. Aggregate judging 
score^NOCA Trophy presented 
by North Okanagan Creamery 
Association won by Margaret 
Hope of the Armstrong Throbbin 
Bobbins and Armstrong Jersey 
Club. .
2. Bank of Commerce gold 
watch awards aggregate score 
and oral reasons awarded to 
Margaret Hope, Armstrong 
Throbbin Bobbin and Arnistrong 
Jersey Club, and Dennis Buyer, 
Armstrong Grain Club.
, 3. Coldstream Meat Packers 
Trophy for top score in swine 
judging awarded; to Mary Lou 
Spelchan of the Armstrong 
T^obbin Bobbin Club. - ^
4. B.C. Hydro Challenge Tro­
phies awarded to the top dem­
onstration teams.
Livestock section-^Lumby beef 
team of Pat Deuling and Bryan 
Ertmoed for the demonstration 
breath of life.
Home Arts and Garden Sec­
tion—Salmon Arm Weed-Tug­
gers team of Sharon and Caro^ 
lyn Andruski with' their demon­
stration A Budding Relationship.
DREDGE CHANNEL
NANAIMO (CP) — The feder­
al works department has an­
nounced plans to dredge the ap­
proach channel to wharves at 
Nanaimo so large ships can 
enter the harbor. Fill from the 
dredging wiir create another 13 
acres behind the wharves;
Add a Touch of
OLD SPAIN' 





Designed in the authentic 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
available in a myriad of 
unique new stylings at
A. SIMONEAU
& SON Ltd.
550 Groves Ave. Fh. 2-4841
Specials
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
Prices Effecrive 
MON., TUES., & WED.
WESTBANK (Special)-More 
than 200 people attended the 
sail past at the yacht club in 
Westbank on June 7. There 
were 19 boats taking part- in­
cluding the RCMP patrol boat.' 
They started from the Westbank 
Aquatic and Commodore Gor­
don Stewart took the salute as 
the boats sailed past , the stern 
of the Pendozi. 'There were so 
many people to be fed that the 
club ran out of hamburgers and 
had to go up town for more and 
still they ran out of food.
Recent visitors at the home of
Surprise Bridal 
Shower Held
OYAMA (Special)-—A surprise 
bridal shower was held June 12 
,n honor of Rosemarie Joachim 
whoso marriage to Donald In;- 
gram will take place June 28 in 
St. John’s Luthern Clmrch, Ver­
non. The hostesses were Mrs, 
G. Harmcl and Mrs, B. Gatzke; 
The lovely garden party was dt- 
ehded by JAdies of the com­
munity, and the brido-olcct was 
he. rcceplent of many gifts. 
Wirs, B. Gatzke presented the 
lonoreo with a ' corsage. The 
jrlde’s mother Mrs. G. Joachim 
and her sister Miss Ann Joaphim 
asslited tho honored guest un­
wrap the gift.s. Refreshments 








5 - 5 1 5 0
Hilhway 97 North
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnard’s 
home have been .Mr. A. C. Wil­
son of Lumby and Mrs. C. Barr 
of Vernon who came to attend 
the graduation of Lindsey Bar­
nard. Also visiting the Barnards 
was Colin Maher. Mr. and Mrs. 
Barnard went to Vancouver to 
attend Colin’s graduation at the 
University. of British Columbia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard have now 
returned to their home in West- 
bank. Miss Joyce Barnard is at 
home for the summer holidays,
Mrs. Ruth Ingram recently re­
turned to Westbank after spend­
ing a holiday in Calgary, Alta., 
with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Hard­
ing. Mrs. Ingram motored home 
with her son and daughter-ln 
law, Mr. and Mrs., Gerald In­
gram; Tho Ingrams returned via 
the Yellowhead Pass.
Mrs. M. E. 0 ; Pritchard of 
Westbank Is pleased to announce 
she has a granddaughter anc 
her name Is Jane Ellen Mar­
garet Pritchard, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Dudley Pritchard. 
Mrs. J. W. Marsh, eldest daugh­
ter of Mrs. Pritchard (M.E.G.) 
left for a; holiday in England 
and hopes to be able to visit a 
friend In Czechoslovakia.




The : mouth area cornea in 
for so much attention, the 
quicker the lines are 
smoothed out and made. to 
disappear, the younger you 
will look. A lotion-like sub­
stance 2nd Debut applied 
nightly will make the lines 
fill in and the - skin bMome 
smooth once more. You will 
probably use 2nd Debut on 
your entire'~face to bwish 
dryness, but do use a little 
extra care airound .your 
mouth. After applying the 
2nd Debut massage very, . 
lightly, until it disoppears' 
into your skin. Your drug or 
dept, store has; 2nd Debut- 
with CEF 600 or CEF 1200 
in double strength and you'll 
find it a. genuine delight to 
use. For, a convincing free 
trial luipply of 2nd Debut 
(with CEF 600) please send ' 
to 3nd Debut, Dept. KG'S 943 Queen St. Baet, .
• Toronto 8, Ontario.
Lila Hamilton , 
Beauty Consultant, ]
with ail these new-style rules and regulations, the early 
heroes of Cap Stadium wouldn’t  recognim  the old ball 
gam e today. But, they’d still appreciate one style: Old 
Style. It's still brewed with natural Ingredients and 
pleiityof time. Still brewed In B.C. for Old Style flavour.
W
BEER
Slow brewed and naturally aged ,
lUt UMiutnent h not poirsliM or di)t>liyoii b OM tlTW Oonbtl Pout or b lii« Cponnnaft tl Nibli CMili, I
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
e  Carpets •  Drapery
S24 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
Kinsmen Swimming Pm I Kickoff
I M ) \ ^
TA C K LE  F O O T B A L L  




(Schoh) District 23 Teachera)
HALF TIME ENT^TAINMBNT 
Gymnastic Display — K̂ Iowim lli|ri> Stepi^
and Other Attractions
Tickets; Adi|IU tl.OO — BtudenU SOe
' ....,! „ AvaUahl* a t ; ,
Wiewarn Smelto A GUI Shop — 4SS Bernard 
Royal Anne SmiAe SholiiNi —• JM Bemard Av«. 
Treadcold (HtorUat Oooda IM . — Iflf  Fandosy (M. 
Wiltian TfvadfoM A Son «- KM Loon 
MonUe’s Fonr Season Sporia CrnU-o 144. — 44T Bomord Ave. 
Dyrli’a Onigs 144. — K4.1 nemard At*.
SUMMER SESSION -  1969
Summer School wiir operate from .Tiily 2nd to July 29lh inclusive and will offer 
tlic following subjects.
English 9 , 10, 11 
Social Studies 9 , 10, 11 
Mathematics 8 , 9 , 10, 11 
French 8 , 9 , 10, 11 
Scieuce 9 , 10
Chemistry 11 (if labs have been passed)
P h y s ic s  n  (if labs have been passed)
Mdth/Science Review Griadcs 4 - 6.
Developmental Reading & Language Arts
, Grades 4 - 6 (4 hours dally)
Typewriting 9 /1 0  For Pcrsoĥ nl Improvement and Repeaters Only.
BAND -  Beginners to Advanced,
(4 hours tinily)* excellent counio for^^
Einglish for New bnadians
•  Tw() sessions will be held each day, from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and from 
10:1.5 a.in. to 12:15 a.m.
•  Courses arc designed as review courses for those student who may have failed
a course pr for those who wish to improve theii[ basic understanding in a 
course. \
Information can bo obtained forni your child’s school principal or by
contacting John Ross, Summer .School Director.
ADULT EDUCATION O FFia
575 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
rhonet Home <— 762-09110; School —- 765-5161
MILK
Alpha Evaporated.




6 oz. Jar 10 oz. Jar
99c 139
PORK SAUSAGES
“Fresh DaUy” Spiced 65c
BACON
"Tulip",
16 oz. tin . . . each 89c
COFFEE
“Nabob” Kadana Brand.
Vacuum Pack One Pound Tin
DETERGENT




“Gapri” Assorted Colors 4 roll pack v D C
A S P A R A G U S  ES?;. .
Featured for your freezer T'lbs. I aU U
GREEN ONIONS » .o
& RADISHES, “Local Q  bell,. Z v C
PANCAKE MIX 59c
LUMBERJACK SYRUP 39c
MARSHMALLOWS * “7 ”" 7 “^
Chocolate Mallows. All varieties... ^  pkgs. I aUU
FRESH FROM OUR OVEN DAILY
Silver Dollar Inside, 5 to 1 
Chance to Win
7-inch size, auorted frostings. 
Chocolate and White each
Orangê  Grape and Apple Drink
“Sun-Rype!*, |  A A
48 oz. llnit............... .. Your Choice 0  for I •UM
FROZEN DRINKS
6 Varieties- 6 oz. tin 6 j« 9 9 c
FOOD MARKET
t
a Reicrva the Right to limit Quantitici.
\
A
■ j i c n t ,  n n a s  m
l it yVh^re th e y  See It! In The Courier W a n t Ads! Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
A a j m i  B it With a  K dcrim  DaQy Cooder W aal Aid!
ClASSIREp RATES
CUNit^^AdTttlttnMBtt nd NoUcm' 
tor (hi* pan' mm bt owciiicd bgr 
4'3(< Pn.i 4ar pr»»laitf lo pnMieatiM- 
 ̂i 7t»4*a
m utt 4D CAtia kahoi
.0 * , ** toro daiw ft p» word, fir iuctlioa.
three oMMcnttv* day*. tVM Hr word per (noertloa
per*tiMS2o5u**** ***̂*" *̂  por word.
’ Jftoiniam durgo taaod oa U word* 
^Mhdimmi chan* tor. aay ad*«tlaa>;' tttnl''H 'fOCL"
Birtba, biiaiasMata. Matriagao 
ft< oei word, mlnlnHim tIAa
: I* IftiiKviam. CaM«  niaaka ft per word, miidmom ' SÊOl ■
^  ^  paid Iriteia lo day*, a* *ddi> 
ftoBal chan* of U per cooL
tOCAL CLAflBimD DISPLAT
AppUeaU* wtttda eUntlatto* mm 
«aly-
Pyrntoo «:M p.m. day pmrlen to /̂ obUeiUoD*
On* iaaeitioD SlAl per eoloiwi laeh. 
eonaccutir* ioaortlou tU4 ‘ per'coloiM'inch.''’
8bi conaccottr* inacrtioii* ' ILdy per eohnnn inch.
Bead roar advarUaenoat (ho flial 
day tt appear* Wo wlD not b* rcipofr 
aibi* tor mor* thaa on* toeerroet to. aertlon."
BOX BEPUES
So chan* tor to* oa* ol a Coorior 
boa oKfflber. and ae addiUooal U 
rcpllc* ar* to be laailod.
Name* and addreaae* ot BoahoMaia BIV bftid COBfldBBtisl '
Aa a caoditiOD ot accoptaao* ol a:boi 
aonbor, adreitiaoment. whOo ortry 
doavorwUlbonud* to'forward ropUca 
to tbo advortiaer aa aooo aa poaaibl*. 
wo aecept h  liabUlty in roaoeet ol 
loaa or damas* to onto
tbroosb ettbar falinra or delay to 
torwardtos . aneb  ̂ r^ea. bowovar 
epnaad. wbetber by ncsleci or etheP
BepUe* win bo held tor 10 day*
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier Doy ddlrcty <Se per week. 
CoUectod every two weekai
...... ’ Motor'Booto''.'̂
Umontha IU.00
• montba . 10.00
> nontha . CM
MAIL BATES
U moatha- IJCM
• montba ..... ...... icm
t  oioatha ?.M
B.C. outsida Kelowaa City Zona ' 
12 montbâ  . ...... UO.N
. f.montba . CM
: .> montba' ' r '■ .Cm
Sama Day OoUrery 
Umontba . . . . .  S20.M
• moiitha . . . .. .. ..  li.M
S montba ............ CM '
Canada Oatatdo .B.C..













• montba . .... 
S month* .. ..
AH aiaU payabla
TBE KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB 
Box M, Koiowna. B.C
1. Births
Monday’s child is fair of face 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace;, 
: Wednesday’s child is.tull of woe; 
Thursday’s Child , has far to go; 
Friday’s Child is .loving and 
giving;
. Saturday’s diild works hard for 
a living;
And the CWd that is bom on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and vdse, end good, and 
gay.
Children bearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to 
know which day of the w e^  
was their birth date. A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice 
proidde a record in print for 
your child. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice is only 
$2.00, To place a Birth Notice, 
dial 7024445.
2. Deaths
8. Coming Events 11. Business Penonal
CONCERT OF VARIOUS
talents^trings, piano, vocal, at 
F h ^  United Church Hall, Tues* 
day, June 17̂  7:30 p.m. by a few 
pupils from, each teacher of the 
K ^w na Branch of B.C. Reg­
istered Music Teachers. Silver 
collection. 266
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE 
SPCA win be Jield at the-bome 
of Miss Joan Hamblin; 268 Riv­




10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers for: 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5106.
. M, F, S tf
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, F iraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural. '  and Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion a'Uh —
h ir t Ee , g e h u e  &
RUNNALLS 
Donunioi. aiid B.C. ' 
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa; 
Kelowna. B.C.
1450 S t Paul St. • /62-2614 i  





(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DORIS GUEST' DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Cedspreadi 
By tbo Yard or 
.' Custom Made '
Expert ad\*ice in choosing from
the Ingest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
AMBROSI & SON
exc:avating
Ditching, back hoe work,' load­
ing. . installation of septic tanks 
and drains.
PHONE 766-2646 or 766-2179 
Winfield.
M. W, F  274
BACK HOE and FRONT END 
LOADER
Ditching, Loading, Backfilling 
and Excavating. We work even­
ings and weekends.
Telephone 762-8995 or 767-2257 
Peachland collect
M. W, F, tf
ElEQROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. 
SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
16 . A p tL 'fb r  Rent
AVAILABLE JUNE 15 IN Glen- 
xnore, new 1 bedroom basement 
suite, kitchen comidetely. fur­
nished. Want «dy lia b le , 
quiet person. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 762-7726. 266
KELOWNA’S E  X C L U S I V E 
Highrise at 1938 Pandosy now 
renting dduxe 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites. No children, no pets. 
Tdepbone.763-364L ' tf
THREE ROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed basement .: suite, married 
working couple. No children or 
pets. Abstainers. Telephone 763- 
3465. tf
MODERN UNFURNISHED 2 
and 3 bedroom suites. Hardwood 
floors. Close to shopping and 
park. Columbia Manor. Tele­
phone 762-2956. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
storage and carport, quiet lo­
cation, Rutland. Elderly couple 
or teacher. Telephone 765-5410.
267
ONE BEDROOM SUITES NOW 
available at Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eaveBtroughing. 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave.
762-3122
M, W. S tf
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc .joint 




M, W. F  tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired . 
Free Estimates.
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W. F tf
JORDAN’S iRUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg-: 
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZEH & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS I 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
J. S. SASSEVILLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST. 
Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257
G AND D CONTRACTING -  
Excavating and landscaping. 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 
2317 days; 768-5369 evenings.
tf
BUSINESS LADY REQUIBES 
furnished bachelor apartment. 
Would sublet summer months. 
Telephone 763-2320. 266
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM suites 
in Sutherland Manor. Telephone 
763-2108. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
SMALL SLEEPING ROOM, 
suitable for one girl. Within 
walking distance downtown. 
Available June 16. Telephone 
762-6110 before 3 p.m. tf
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE room 
for rent by day, week or monfo. 
Reasonable rates. Telephone 
762-2412. 269
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen facilities, suitable for two 
men. Telephone 762-6905. 268
SLEEPING ROOM FOR LADY, 
non-smoker. Telephone 762-6231.
266
20 . W anted to Rent
COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
Investments Ltd. will arrange 
to rent and manage both com­
mercial and residential' pro­
perties. Contact Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for details. ' tf
TWO TO THREE BEDROOM 
house in Kelowna or RuUand 
area by junior bank executive, 





ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O.- Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893, or 975̂  
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
I is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact: Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
\LA-TEEN — For , teenage 
khildren of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
EXPECTANT COUPLE RE- 
quire one or two bedroom fur­
nished small house or suite. Im­
mediate possession( Telephone 
763-3801. 267
THREE BEDROOM HOME for 
responsible family. -  Can' supply 
references.; Will, consider lease. 
Telephone 762-8871. 270
21 . Property for Sale
SCHLITT Passed away sud­
denly m Kamloops on Thurs­
day, June 12th, Mr. Erwin 
Joseph Schlitt, aged 33 years, 
late of Broadway Ave., Regina, 
Sask. Surviving Mr. Schlitt are 
his wife Ruth, in Regina, his 
mother, ;Mrs, Lydia Schlitt in 
Kelowna and one sister, Adele 
(Mrs. Malcolm Janot) in Prince 
George, B.C. His father, Mr. 
Joseph Schlitt predeceased in 
January of this year. Funeral 
service will be held from Day’s 
' Chapel of ' Remembrance on 
Tuesday,. June 17 at 10:30 a.m. 
Pastor E. Babbel will conduct 
the gervlco; Interment in , the 
Kelowna cemetery; Day’s Fu­
neral Service Is In charge of the 
arrangements. 266
FLOWERS : 
Convey your thoughtful 
I message in time of sorrow.
iCAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3110
M. W .P tf
5. In Meiiioriam
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant 
1526 EUls S t Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590




511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on i t  If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M. W. F, tf
J HOBBY LOVERS, JUNE SALE 
of paints and stamped goods. 
Trl-Chem Liquid' Embroidery. 





Eleotrbnto Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
N oiuy  Publio 
286 Bernard Aye. Ph. 762-3631
ANSWERING SERVICE
I CAN WE HELP YOU I PHONE 
Community. Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11 !30 a.m. 762-36IW. tf
U .  Announcement
MOUNT ROYAL AREA
Overlooking city and lake, 
better quality built 6 room 
home, Only one iyear old, open 
fireplace, three lovely bed­
rooms, double plumbing, 
tastefuly decorated through­
out, carport, sundeck, land­
scaped lot. Owner must sell 
-—.leaving city. Must be seen 








Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave, 
7(B-2547
M, W. F II I
By Owner 
1353 Richmond St.
Immaculately kept !S room huh 
galow, only 1 year bid. Double 
fireplace, extra bedroom down, 
finished rec. room, w/w broad- 
loom, refrigerator and stove 





, wltli a Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
8820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
IN MEMORIAII VERSE 
A coUectlcm of suitaMt m aea  
for use In In Uemorteme la on 
band ot H it RetowiM Deity 
Courier Ottlce: in Memorlaini 
ore acoepled until A o-m. day 
proceding publicatiesi. If you 
wish eome to our Oesstfled 
Counter end make a seleotion 
or telephone for 0 tralmd Ad 
wrihw tb l ooolit you la the 
' choice of an appropriate i
and in writtni thf bi Memorlam. ___
Dim T6MI41 M. w. F tfl REAL ESTATE Ap p r a is e r s '
i i i a c v m  UEMOmAL Partt-1 ^ ^ su lta nts  
new eddross Ste. 1$ Breton 
Cbutt, 1298 Lawrence Ave., 7$8- 
4730. VGrave markers in ever­
lasting bronze" for all ceme­
teries. tf
> 6 . C anb o f Ih s n k fl
WISH TO EXPRESS dURl 
sincere tbanka
__________ _
kind expreatloiw d  ayiipqpothy 
duo to die ncaat paaoynt of 4wir| 
door huehosid, fothar ond Eraod* 
fother. dpcciel thenki to Dr.
McIntosh, Rov; Dr. BtrdsaU ond 
Mr. and Mrs. John TVdor.




Fully qualified for a l l ,, 
your Rca|l Estate needs.'
LAKELAND REALTY
LTD. •




valueUon ol local property \  I 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.)
»8I81 or ^  ^
(wpnc Tium 15 . Houses for Rent
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SCRVlCtj 
24-hour servioe.
Beusehold. oommerctei and 
industrial tanks cleaned 
PImmm 765-<ia or TSMSSa 
m  BaUlia Ava, i
M, W. F tfl
EXECUTIVE 
FAMILY HOME
Central locotion near to 
shops, schools ond churches, 
Over 1,400 sq. ft, of spacious 
living area, 4 bedrooms, large 
kitchen and dining area with 
p a t i o  Double
plumbing, 2 fireplaces, car­
port, rec room in full bsse- 




VIEW LOT ' 
POPLAR POINT 
By Owner
City water, Went Kootenay 
power, covenanted access to 




ONE SIDE OF NEW TWO BED- 
room duplex on Richter SL 
available now. No pets. Tele- 
phone 762-0813,_____________tf
^ 0  BEDROOM HOUSE, suit­
able tor elderly couple. No 
children, no pms. Ihlephona 
7(GNMM after $^.m . tf
21. Property for Sals
$ 2 5 5 .0 0  MONTHLY REVENUE
Modem Irame in Capri area, with 8 bedrooms on main 
floor, large living room with fireplace. Fully d e v e k ^  
suite in basement with separate entrance, separate meter. 
2 bedrooms, living room and kitchen, bathroom, etc. This 
suite is fully furnished and all furniture included in price; 
Suite brings in $115.00 per month and main floor $140.00. 
Tenants pay all utilities. Full price $28,500.00, with some 
terms. To view evenings call J. F. Klassen, 762-3015. Ex. 
elusive listing.  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL768«B7
Ehrenings call
I. Klassen 2-3015 P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
C. Shirreff---------24907 F. Manson______ 2-3811
:. R. Liston 5<718
"DO YOU GOLF?"
Then this is for you. Executive type family home,
1670 square feet of deluxe living on main floor. 
Fully developed 2nd floor, modem kitchen with 
built-ins—the housewife’s delight. Large land­
scaped grounds in lovely setting. Ask to view and 
enjoy the summer. MLS.
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 7624838 Erik Lund 762-3486 
Jim Barton 7644878 Walt Moore 762-0956
moWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
$2 ,0 0 0 .0 0  DOW N-NEW  HOME
If qualified for Government 2nd Mortgage. Lovely home 
in HoUywood Subdivision. Three bedrooms, full basement. 
Crestwood cabinets in convenient kitchen. Sundeck with 
sliding doors from dining area. O n; sewer and domestic 
water. Full price $20,950.00. For full details call Fritz 
Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. M.L.S.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
60 Acres, guaranteed water. Tremendous view. Borders on 
creek. No ARDA charges. For further details, call Fritz 
Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. M.L.S.
14 .64  ACRES-SOUTH KELOWNA
Suitable for orchard or grapes. Located next to producing 
orchard. Very nice home, 9CiO sq. ft. Large li^^g room with 
fireplace, dining room 12 x 8, kitchen is roomy and con­
venient. Three bedi-noms up and a sundeck 8 x 18. Full 
basement, wonder' view property. Full price tor home 
and 14.64 acres $; JO.OO. CaU Bill Kheller at 5-5841 or 
5-5111. M.L.S.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
WILL TRADE FOR MOBILE HOME. I have two homes 
listed at $30,000. One in Okana/an Mission and one on the 
Westside.'The owners would like to trade for mobile 
homes. ; Please call Howard 'Beairsto 44068 orv 24919. 
EXCL.
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 1 year old home in the Glenmore 
area. Among other things this home features attractive 
bay windows, fireplace in living room, large dining room, 
spacious kitchen with lots of cupboards and big eating 
area, w/w in L.R., D.R. . and master bedroom, plus 1% 
bathrooms. $27,900 with $9,500 down to 8^%  mortgage. 
EXCTiUSIVE. Phyllis Dahl 24919 or 5-5336.
WESTBANK AREA. Lot in new: subdivision near lake 
with excellent view. Half of lots being built on—.3 acre— 
Full price only $4,650, down payment of $1,6W with bal­
ance of $100 p.m. with 9% interest. Please call Ralph 
Erdman at 2-4919 Cr eves. 6-2123 (collect). EXCLUSIVE.
IN WINFIELD, WITH ABOUT 330 FEET ON HIGHWAY 
97. This 8 acre orchard has about 3 acres planted to older 
Red Delicious and Bartlett and D’Anjou pears and the 
balance planted to a variety of fruit trees with the tourist 
trade In view. Complete sprinkler system. Asking $25,900 
with terms. CaU Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or Vern Slater 
3-2795 or one of our salesmen at 24919. MLS,
LARGE ACREAGE. Contains 135 acres, part in orchard,' 
remainder comprising.flat tableland and very picturesque 
but as yet undeveloped land, FuU price $135,000. Dick 
Steele 34894 or 24019. MLS.
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
i i i i
w*.
i i i
Wm, i i i i i i t i i lm m i i i i i
GOLF CLUB.
Full baaement, 8 roqmi up, 2 
down, each side, beautlfol view 
of mountains. 18,(100 down, 170 
monthly, 75(> mortgage. Tel«- 
phone 78341M. tf
6^%  MORTGAGE
Owner is sorry to leave this inviting 3 B.R. homo wh|ch is 
in an exclusive area with a marvellous viewl Delightful 
LR-DR with white sandstone fireplace, open stairway to 
Ibwer floor and the kitchen is sure tp please. Attractive 
yard. Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worstold, office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
Near schools In Rutland. 2 bedrooms each aide. In lovely 
condition for only $18,000.00, Do hurry and phone me on 
this onel Mrs; Jean Acres, offlea 2-11030, evenings>3027. 
EXCL. , , , ,
ONLY $9,500.00
2 b.r. home with part basement, good sized kitchen and 
living room, 3 pee. bathroom. Several fruit trees. Very 
close to downtown I Phone me anytime—Edmund SchoU, 
office 2-5030, evenings X)7;I0. MLS.
I YEAR OLD HOME '
2 b.r. home with feature waU, brick fireplaca and w/w 
carpet in lovely living room, dining area and a very nice 
kitchen. FuU basement could ba made into a sulta. Qoua 
,to downtown- Bright and clean looking Inside and outl 
Call Joe Sleslnger, office 2-5030, evenings 24874. MLS.
Side by side 2 bedroom duplex near hospital In exceUent 
condUlon. Only $24,950.00 with terms. Phone Mrs. Olivia 
WorafoM, c^lce 2 4 ^  aveniiigs MM5. MLS.
J C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
528 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5080
21. Property for Sale
INDUSTRIAL LAND
One-Five acres available just oft Highway 97 a t the Rut­
land Junction, close to power and gas. MX.S.'
DID YOU KNOW?
That you coidd buy a brand new liome with immediate 
possession in Rutland for; $19,500.00 with only. $2,700.00 
down through an exceUent N.H.A. mortgage. Three bed­
rooms, fuU basement, qualifies for Home Acquisitioii 
Grant. Exclusive. ^
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE- AND 8 BEDR(X>1I 
RESIDENCE
Situated in Lakeview Heights approximately 1E8S acres 
in grapes, cherries and natured pines. Fabulous view. 
Priced at $25,000. One half down. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS 8c MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established'Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm;
164 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-31H
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  7644835
Darrol Thrves 763-2488 Carl Briesa 763-2257
Louise Borden ^. 764-4^
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS "
NeU Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 7664197 _
Prices range from $4,950 to $6,300, less $500 for the first 
horses; good building site; owner anxious to seU; wiU 
accept any reasonable down payment. FuU price $15,0()0. 
Phone Uoyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
OKANAGAN’S MOST DESIRABLE TRAILER COURT — 
Facing Okanagan Lake on Highway 97 with 600 foot front­
age. Good access, adequate water, and the best beach 
area in Peachland. 30 spaces with room to expand, wash­
rooms. and spacious landscaped surroundings. Showing 
really good returns. Terms. CaU Hilton Hughes, Peach­
land office 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
REDUCED IN PRICE —, Owner anxious to seU. New, 
weU planned, weU buUt, 2 BR home in HoUywood DeU. 
DR, eating area in kitchen, w/w in LR; fuU basementrTo 
view caU Bert Leboe 3-4508 or office 2-5544; MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS-REDUCED $500 — These are 
nice large lots. Several qualify for VIA. (Uose to schod 
and store; domestic water, power, telephone, natural gas.‘ 
Prices range from $4,950 to $6,300, less $500 for the first 
six lots sold in this lovely new subdivision. See them and 
make your choice while the selection is at its best. CteU 
George SUvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage'Money. AvaUabla
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERT:ARD a v e n u e  ^FHONE 762-5544
Art Day 4-4170 Ernie Zeron 2-5232
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
SMALL BUSINESS for sale right down town. IbcceUent 
opportunity. This profitable business is being sold due to 
owners; illness. For. complete details caU A1 Pedersen >  
4343, evenings 44746. MLS.
LOW TAXES LOW PRICE. Two bedroom home close to 
shopping, plus cute guest cabin. Landscaped. FuU prief 
.. only $14,300. CaU OUve Ross for details 24K6, days 34343. 
MLS.
HOUSE AND 1 ACRE. Owner wants to seU this desirable 
location with highway frontage and good commercia) 
potential. Reduced $2,000 tor quick sale. Now only $15,900. 
CaU Harry Rist 3-3149, days 34343. MLS. ;
BURNETT STREIET. We have a fine 8 room duplex only 
4 years old with everything separate. 2 beautiful large 4 
room suites, carport and garage. Owner is. leaving pro­
vince and must seU this fine duplex. CaU Harry Rlst 3-3149, 
days 34343. MLS.
INVESTMENT OPPOR'TUNITY. For just $32,000 fidl 
price and only $15,000 down, you can take advantage of 
this exceUent opportunity to be the owner of older 5 suite' 
apartment. Don't wait until tomorrow; caU me today. 
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, dayS'34343. MLS.
WHY PAY HIGH TAXES? when you can have aU the 
comforts of home in this 3 bedroom mobUe home tor 




1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
Hugh Mervyn . . . .  3-3037
Grant Davis ......... 2-7537




Harry Rist . 
. . . . . . .  2-3556
BUY BY 
TRADE
. . . .  ^2502
..... 4-4746
. . . .  >3140
PEACHLAND, B.C.
4.8 ACRE TRAILER COtJRT and CAMPING GROUND- 
Now priced to seU, Very good location.
8 ACRES — Tviro springs, one reigistered, beautiful vleir» 
2 ^  miles from town centre, MLS.,
6 ACRES with nice home, good orchard and paiture, 
well fenced, excellent view. Priced to seU. MLS.
2.27 ACRES with older home, one of nicest views In the 
value, Spring water. Exclusive,
We have other homes new ond old. LoLi, acreages, raw 
lond and small holdings. Our Peachland office keeps fuUy 
informed ot| all developments In the MtinlclpaUty ot 
Peachlond and will be pleased to odvise onyone without 
obligation. . . ^  ^
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
bea ch  AVENUE ~  PEACHLAND' 
phone Harold Thwalto 767-2378 -  Evenings 767-25U
■ ■ 268
A BRAND NEW
(fompletely finished 3-be<lroom home (1248 
\ iq. ft.) e'lth carport, etc. for> 12.00 a sq. 
\ foot, Free plans, brochures, etc. from . . .  
Okanagan Pre-Bullt Homos Ltd,, 239 Ber­





2 1 . Propertyjfbr S ak
2  HOMES CLOSE IN 
1' oa Bernard Ave., 3 l>ed> 
room, full price $14,950.00:
1 00 . Ricbtor St. ‘ South. 3 
bedroom, completely redec­
orated, beautiful yard,, full 
price $16,500. Both these 
homes are ^ th in  waUdug 
distance, of downtown and < 
would make ideal retirement 
homes .or low cost family 
homes. Both MLS. Call Cliff 
Charles at the office, 7633713 
or evenings 7(S 3̂973. ,
ESTATE SALE 
MUST BE SOLD 
Attractive neat as a pin ,2 
bedroom retirement home, 
excellent living room, cabinet 
kitchen vHth' cozy spacious 
dinette. Part basement to 
carry-out your’hobbies. Good 
soutbslde city area. Asking 
price $11,300. To inspect call 
George PhiUipson at the of- 
Bce 7C^713 or. evenings 762- 
7974. MLS.
HARD TO FIND 
Spacious 3 bedroom bunga­
low -with, expertly landscaped 
grounds.^ This home is lô  
cated one block from shop­
ping and would be an ideal: 
retirement home. To view 
call Harold Hartfield at the 
office 765-5155 or evenings 
7653080. MLS.
SPECULATION —  
INVESTORS. —  
ACREAGE
At realisttc price. 30 acres of 
excellent land with view. 
Ample water: Located In fast 
growing WinfiekL Only 1M,- 
the . office- 7853155 or even- 
500. MLS. Call Hugh Tait at 
ings 7623169.
ONE ACRE BUILDING 
LOT, $5,200
This lot is located on a quiet 
country lane with a  view of 
Okanagan Lake. , Imagine 
your dream home nettled 
among the apple trees; Irri­
gation and domestic water. 
Ask for Gord FunneU at the 




On the lakeshore in Okanag­
an Mission, a delightful 3  
bedroom home with a. tre­
mendous view, plus over 100 
ft. of sandy beach, A prm>- 
erty being offered for- the 
first time and priced to 'see. 
To view call Blanche Wannop 
at the office 762-3713 or even­
ings 762-4683. MLS.
Dan Bulatovich — 762-3645
CHILDREN’S
PARADISE
In this 1.232 sq. ft. 3 bed­
room home, with full base­
ment waiting for further de- 
v ^ p m en t of its extra bath 
and bedrooms,’and its under 
1^,000 full price. Let George 
ihow this family planned 
home, we're close to aU 
ichool grades, also shopping 
and parks. - If you need fi- 
aunclng this can possibly be 
arranged. . Phone  ̂ George 
Trimble at the office 765- 
5155 or evenings 762-0687. 
MLS.
SMALLHOLDING
Six acres close to Rutland 
schooL Two bedroom home, 
and other buildings. Excel­
lent holdings for future -de­
velopment. Call A1 Bassing- 
tbwaighte at the office 762- 




3 bedroom home, full land-: 
scaped, 6 years old, close to 
schools. Ideal family home at 
a good price: Call Andy. 
Rxmzer at the office 7623713 
or evenmgs' 764-4027. MLS.
Lindsay Webster — 762-̂ 0461
2 1 . Property fo r Sale 2 5 . Bus. Opportunities 3 4 . Help Wanted M ale
COMMERCIAL S  INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. Mohr — 763-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C.
• 762-3713
C O t t i N T o T r "
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — D. Ruff — 762̂ 0947
BY OWNER ~  4 BEDROOM 
home with revenue - siute; dec- 
tric heat, large living room, 
garage,; aluminum siding. Half 
block from Safeway. Telephone 
7623506. tf
.20 ACRE LOT ON FORD RD., 
behind Rutland Catholic Church. 
Good garden soil. Private sale. 
$3,200. Telephone 765-6029 noon 
or evenings. 269
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kd- 
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Tdephone 762-K25 or 763- 
2291,
FOUR. BEDROOM OLDER type 
house, centrally located, near 
schools. Catholic church anc. 
shops., Best offer; No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627.
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N -  
Commercial or Industrial. build­
ing'. 2280 sq. ft. acres of 
land, good frontage. Ideal for 
auto sales and service,'^jnobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
763-4950. tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL M')RTG.\UE 
Consultauts — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas: Conventional 
ratesr flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investmenbi. Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawmnee, 
Kelowna. BC.. 7623713 tf
KELOWNA DAILY O O atm S. MON.. JUNE If, 19H . PAGE I;
GAS FITTER REQUIRED 
weekends and evenings in the 
Penticton ardi. Wages. $7.50 per 
hour plus travelling time or 
fulMime plumber and gas fit­
ter. Tdefdionq 492-85M, 267
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
young energetic man, good edu­
cation, can meet the public. 
Tire service and sales. Good 
salary. All. benefits: Apply Box 
B-843, The Kdowna D t ^  Cour­
ier. 267
S T E A D Y  POSITION FOR 
young man in shoe department. 
Apply Fumerton’s Ltd., 411 
Bernard Ave., Kdowna. 266
FIVE VIEW LOTS ON FROE- 
lich Road. Domestic water, 
power, telephone, street lights, 
gas, paved road. For appoint­
ment tdephone 765-3124. v tf
REQUIRE SECOND MORT- 
gage on good property in Sal­
mon Arm area. WUl pay 12% 
interest. Tdephone 763-2745.
267
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
6%% mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Holli^ood Dell Sub^vi- 
Sion, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7148. -, tf
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME. IN 
fine „ district. 1261 Kelglen 
Crescent, $23,900. Cash to 6^%  
mortgage, Tdephone 762-4411.:
272
BY OWNER CLEAR TITLE 
older type 3 bedroom home .on 
Richter St. v Close to hospital. 
Discount for all cash. Telephone 
763-2713. 268
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
on large country lot in Glen- 
more. .Full, price $8,500, Down 
payment $4,500. Telephone 762- 
8212. 268
JUBILEE HOMES HAVE only 
two homes left at a low 8^%  
interest and p low down pay-; 
ment,To view call 762-0838 afteif 
5 p.m. or 763-3305 anytime. 268
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1581 Pan- 
dosy St.. 763-4343. tf
28 . Produce & M eat
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE, Tele­
phone 7653586 Y. Naka, across 
from Benvoulin school.




35 . Help W anted, 
Female
OPENING FOR
* Licensed Real Estate Sales­
man
* Start immediately ‘
* ExceUemt location v
* Fine opportunity for r i ^ t  
I man, Apply Al 'Salloum,
Okanagan Realty -Ltd., 551 
' Bernard Avenue. Phone 762- 
5544. 266
40. Pets'& livestock'
REGISTERED, HORSES' FOR , 
sale, one black and' white, 
registered," half Arab, part 
American Saddlebred,' part 
thoroughbred stallion:one reg­
istered gelding jumtier; ' one 
double r e ^ te r d l ' Welsh pony, 
gdding, ideal lor, children. All 
broke to ride: very quiet; Tde­
phone 765-5449. 277
38 . Employ. Wanted
GRAIN FED PORK AND BEEF 
for sale. Telephone 762-0032.
266
CONDITIONED BALED HAY 
for sale in the field. Telephone 
762-0032. 266
28A . Gardening
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
vFast, Dependable Service 
KELOWNA LAWN & GARDEN
Applications are invited for 
the position of
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Apply in w ri^ g  to Box B-841, 
Kelowna Daily Courier, stat­
ing age,, education, experi­
ence, previous employment 
and enclosing personal refer­
ences.
Applications not accepted 
after Wednesday, June 18th, 
1969. 266
REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
horses for 'sale', one' brood mare, 
two 2-year old ' fillips; yearling 
colt, ako (me hlt^ck Kdding, 
excellent lady’s h<)r8e. Tde«, 
phone- Mrs. Yevtflett 768-5349.. . . .  278
1 ONE QUARTER HORSE Gdd- 
BARMAN,; NINE YEARS EX- ing and one thoroughbred geld- 
perience, would like to workling; Both ideal show prospects: 
Okanagan area, year round. Ex- Contact L. - Weber, BOx 485, 
ceUent references. Management {Trail, or telephone 3673196. >
experience. No. 8. 1717—10th ; ..' . ' ■: :266
S.W., Calgary 3, Alberta. 270 T̂ F.c:TRTKRTCn> s  w F. T T. A N n  
F.ypy!RTF.krnT> vniiN n WTFfc Sheepdog' puppies, 10 vreeks. 
will baby-sit in own home , for Mde and ^female. E x c^ ra t 
working mother. Available im- 5423903
me<liately.' Tdephone Mrs. 6503 20th St., Vernon. ■
Wiebe, 7623202 or 7633421. _________________  ^67
269 THE JUNIOR SPCA IS LOOK-
OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUM* jJIdiSn* ‘ temSe
Guaranteed good workmanship. . .....—
Tdephone 7623144. tfjGOOD FAMILY COW„ EASY
hand milker;
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
trict—will baby-sit in my home, j Guisaclian 
day or evening. References 7623195. 
available. Telephone: -763-2575.
, __________, also week d d
UIS-1 whiteface calf. J. Stephenson.
Road. Telephone 
268
QUALIFIED? ARE YOU PLEA- 
sant? Neat? Over 21? Do you 
have a car? Have free time? If 
so, you may qualify as an Avon 
representative. Write Box B- 
824, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
265-267, 288-290
A FEW OF THE BEST AND 
most reasonable priced lots left 
in the Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4599 or 763-2965. tf |
763-4030
M, W, F tf
ESTATE SALE
Excellent 2 bedroom full basement home in Westbank. 
Living nx)m,^kitchen with dining area, bathroom. Extra 
bedroom in basement, oil furnace. Fruit room, good gar­
age,. workshop and greenhouse. In very good repair in­
side and out: Walking distance, to schools, church and 
shopping. Low taxes, on domestic water system. Real 
•value at $14,200.00 full price. M.L.S.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
C. A, Penson .7683830
PHONE 762-5200 
J. J. MlUar 7633051
HOLLYWOOD DELL
BY OWNER — NEW DELUXE 
bedroom home in Okanagan 
Mission. Wall to wall carpet in 
entrance and living room, open 
fireplace, nice dining area; large 
kitchen, cupboards aplenty, 
large utility room; storage in 
carport, domestic water, cable 
television, natural gas; on bus­
line, easy access .to beach. Low 
down payment can be arranged. 
Telephone 7623613. 268
BY OWNER — ATTRACTIVE 
Glenmore home situated on 
large lot. Two bedrooms up 
two down. Fully finished base­
ment; double fireplace, double 
bathroom, wool wall to wall in 
living room: Carport. Sundeck, 
large laundry room. A must to 
see! Will consider trades on 
older home or acreage. Tele­
phone 7623132 mornings or; 
evenings. 264, 266, 267
WE HAVE NHA FINANCED 
houses in Hollywood Dell Sub­
division and Westbank Square 
Subdivision. Fui^ basements, 
cafpeting, built-ins, carports 
Low down payments, Braemar 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 
762-0520. After hours 763-2810 or 
764-4634.__________________ tf
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
spliMevel. Wall -to wall carpet 
in dining: and living room, fin 
ished basement, carport, land 
scaped and fenced. Close to 
lovely beach. Full price $19,900 
Will assume reasonable second 
mortgage. Telephone 762-5152
266
NO AGENTS -  OLDER TWO 
bedroom, southside, close in. 
$14,500 cash. Telephone 762-6601 
or 762-7491. tf
THRE& BEDROOM HOME 1 
with full sized basement. Inter-1 
ior newly redectorated with gas ] 
furnace, built-in electric range. 









M, W, F tf
ELDERLY COUPLE RE 
quires housekeeper to live in 
Write Box B344, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 267
A FEW CHOICE WATER 
lilies left. Three colors. Can be 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY—[seen at 1476 Bertram, evenings 
brand new three bedroom'’split and mornings. Telephone 763- 
level in Okanagan Mission; Full 12556, or 763-2016. 270
76M5M^’̂ °^‘ builder at | gjj^yj^jQg g^LE $8 per
tf
_  load delivered. Telephone 765- 
CHOICE HALF ACRE BUILD- 5117. 
ing lot on Boucherie Road, Lake- 
view Heights, $7,000. Telephone 
762-5155. 274129 . Articles lo r Sale STREET SELLERS
nnd MAGIC CHEF STOVEBurnett St., bedroom and avocado green, window
oven, $150; Royal meat: sheer 
— — type No. 7, $75; Arnet milk dis 
CHOICE COMMERCIAL LOT, penser, (twin) 5 gallon, $150
ily room in basement, 
phone 762-7982:
36 . Help Wanted, 
M ale or Female
MARRIED COUPLE OR ladles 
for daily cleaning in small of­
fices, Car and bondable essen­
tial. Box B338, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 266
FULL TIME TAXI .DRIVER 
must have a Class"B” license 
Telephone 762-2105.
WANTED
2701 SMALL PUPPIES OF VARI­
OUS breeds now ’ ready. Aqua
WILL GIVE SWIMMING LES- Glo Pet Shop, 2940 Pandosy St. 
sons to adults and children in {Telephone 7^-5413. tf
'̂ ®̂ ®Pbou® HORSE PASTURE, CLOSE TO 
4533 after 6 p.m. pr'Weekends, Club, ample water and
shade: $10 monthly. Telephone
BOOKKEEPER — FEMALE. Y63-2664._______ _̂__________ tf
capable of doing a good job. FOR SALE—  GOOD BUGK- 
References. Apply Box B-842, skin mare, gentle yearling colt, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. and new western saddle:, Tele-
269 phone 7623472 after 6 p.m. 266
M AND ’C’s HANDY DEPART- REGISTERED PUG PU PPIK , 
ment—Landscaping, carpentry, male or, female. Ideal family 
painting, odd jobs, you name it. pet.. Telephone 762-4690 after 5 
Telephone 7633434. 268 {P-m. tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR(J3J®. 
painting and repair. Reasonable
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone 763-2965. tf
Telephone 7623641. 266{SHETLAND PONY, GENTLE
' ■ _ . 'vL . rxT.ii with children; mare. 4- years
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT- L m . Telephone 765-6874. 266
ing call on 24 years of exper- - ■ 
ience; Daniel Murphy 764-4887.273 week old part Manx kittens. 
'Telephone 7653012. 266
PAINTING. INTERIOR____ ,
' ’’ '141 • M achinery' and
M, W, F, tf
One'of the better 3 bedroom homes in the Hollywood Dell 
subdivision. Large living room and dining room opening 
on the sundeck, This is one worth looking at! MLS.
Evenings:
,Cec Joughln . . . . . .  3-4582 Jim Nimmo ......... 3-3392
Don Schm idt___- 3-3760 Tom McKinnon . .  3-4401
4; CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY 97. KELOWNA -  PHONE 7653178 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
SAVE REAL ESTATE COM- 
missions, new three bedroom 
home with carport attached 
post and ' beam construction 
close to schools, store and bus 
with lovely trees in back. Tele­
phone 765-7044. 270
53’ X 146’, on Glenmore Street. Dovul deep fryer, 25 lbs., 220 
$8500. Telephone 763-2965. tf volts, $100; crystal type ice 
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE, mailer, $600; 3 propane holiday 
all utilities, 2nd Street South, camper ovens, $100 each; 2 re-
Westbank, B.C. R. Meston. 267 frigerators—Crosley, $60 and a
Westinghouse frost-free $100;
22 . Property Wanted I voUage 110-220, $60(). Telephone
— ■ • ' ----  765-7286 days or 762-6005 even
WANTED IMMEDIATELY —{ings. 267
Sfnmt nn mafn HOOVER WASHER, PERFECTrooms on mam floor. Basement.
Priced to sell. Quiet residential
district. Large yard or acreage. 
raephon, 7,5-5470 unlU We^
__________________—  girl’s bicycle $20. Telephone 762-
CALL ME A im iM E  IF YOU (7259. . 266
to r S l ” ^M J°¥eU  A^re^J^^^^ S'TEREO, SIG-
H()over.*Realty L td .7623030. or nature^()del; Hemtzman piano, 
evenings-763-2927. 271h°P 15 cubic foot Cold-.
Boys and. girls are required 






LICENSED DAY NURSERY _____ __ ..
has opening for 2 children, cen- {3500 FEET OF 2 , 3 AND 4” 
tral location. Telephone 763- used aluminum sprinkler pipe 
3793. 271 and 7% h.p. electric .water,
----------------------------------------  pump. Telephone 7653426
FINISHING' CARPENTER will {around 6 p.m. 270
HALF PRICE. NEW HANDcontract new houses for finish-1 ing. Telephone 763-3894. over tandem trailer, 16 ft; deck, 
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME carrying, capacity 10 tons,. $1,- 
in the Rutland area weekdays^ {250. Telephone 763-4232. - 269
Telephone 765-6549,________ SMALL CATERPILLER TRAC-
BABYSI’TTING IN’ YOUR OR tor, gciod for farm, in good'run- 
my home.' 25c to $1 per hour; ning order. Telephone 7653874. 
Telephone 762-7892. 267 ( 266
4 2 , Autos fo r Sale
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
WHERE
CARS DO COST YOU LESS!
24 . Property for Relit
HIGHWAY 97 N. -  COMMER-
spot deep freeze, six months 
old: typewriter. Telephone 763- 
3572 after 6 p.ni;
RUTLAND LOT '
Industrial lot on Froelick Rd. for $5,900.00, about V<i of 
aero in size. Priced to sell. MLS. For full Information call 
Bill Wocxls, office 2-2739 or evenings 3-4031,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
LAND FOR SALE, PEACH 
land, ten acres choice farm and 
fruit land. Half pasture, half 
orchard. New three bedroom 
house, new barn Just completed 
good spring, close to school 
Telephone 767-2360. t
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA B.C,
Norm Yaeger . . .  702-3.574 
Frank Pctknu .. t63-42?8 




Doon Winfield . 




NEARLY NEW SIDE-BY-SIDE 
duplex located in quiet new 
subdivision, IVo bedrooms each 
side, large cement parking 
area, forced air heating. $280 
monthly revenue. Telephone 
762-2535 after 1 p.m^ ; 260
267
VIKING CABINET STEREO; 
cial or industrial building, 2280{RCA Victor television; kitchen 
sq. ft. l>/4 acres of land, good suite; household articles. All 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales excellent condition. Telephone 
and service, mobile homes, 764-4635. ' 266
trailers, etc. Telephone YBH^NDOwi 5’6"x4’6": ALSO
—_J------------------ ----- -------—  storm window to fit same; one
BRIGHT ONE ROOM OFFICE deep kitchen sink, suitable for 
for rent in Collinson Building, laundry tub. Telephone ' 762- 
corner Ellis and Lawrence, $45 3466. . 266
monthly. Telephone 7623713. -a y
Ask for Darryl Ruff tf UJEER - FREEZE, P I A N O ,
stereo, dishwasher, radial arm
LATE MODELS
’67 MARQUIS 2 Dr. H, Top, 
410 V-8, p.s. and p.b., elect* 
windows, (tQAOC
vinyl top. . . . . . . .
’68 MONTCALM 2 Dr. H. 
Top* V-8, auto., p.s. and
............... '$ 3 2 9 5
'65 CHRYSLER 2 dr. H. Top, 
V-8; auto., p.s. ' (tO ^O C  
& p.b.; radio. ..
'65 DODGE Polara 4 Dr., 
V3, auto,, , t l T O C  
radio. ^ 1 / 7 3
SMALL CARS
'67 DATSUN 4 Dr. Sedan, 
radio, t l  CQi;
4 speed, u : . . . . . .  t ' » 7 J
'64 COMET 202, 2 Dr., Big 
6 engine, t l O O C
Tadio .........   y I A 7 3
’62 ST. WAGON Chevy II 4 
Dr. Wgn.’, 120 h.p., d^OOC 
radio. ............   ^ 7 7 J
'64 CORTINA, 4 spd., radjo, 
excellent ,
mechanical c6nd. t  * v 7  J
ATTENTION
CONTRACTORS xnd PROSPECTIVE HOME BUILDERS 
Do you know you can huy a pre-nianufa<!tured home 
package at thd arinic price you are presently paying for 
rnatcrlal, '1 ■ '
FOR MORE INFORMA’nON CALL 
C. (NEIL) DEMUNNlCk
REGIONAL HOMES
BOX 542. RUTLAND, BOX 958, SUMMERLAND 
TELEPHONE 763-7|78
LAKESHORE SPACIOUS home, 
beautiful sandy beach. Lots , of 
shade trees, exclusive, district 
Just outside, city limits, low 
taxes, Phone' Lakeland Realty 




'59 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr. V-8, 
auto.,
very c lean ........ . # v 7 i l
’59 FORD — V-8, auto., 
radio, yellow and d’ ilOC 
w hite .'...................  ^ * 1 7 3
, '59 CHEV Impala 4 Dr., V-8, 
auto.; , radio, CCO C
one owner, ^ J 7 3
'61 CHEV. Bel-air, 4 Dr., «
cyl., auto,, tO O C
radio.......................  * p 0 7 J
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space saw, bedroom and living room 
at .1146 St. Paul St., sulked to furnishings. Telephone 765-7146. 
Industrial: use. Telephone 762- 266
‘ NIKON CAMERA WITH CASE,
NO DOWN PAYMENT!
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
OFFICE .SPACE  ̂ IN WEST- filters, developing trays, flood- 
bank, 750 sq. ft; on Bround iighta etc., $400. Telephone 763- 
floor. Available, immediately. 4352 267
Telephone 764-4322. tf
1630 Water St. at Leon Ave. Phone 762-2068
m
USED POCKETBOOKS, Books,
BY 6 wNER. t h r e e  BED- 
room home with revenue suite; 
carport, .double garage, $3500 
down, $25,500 full price. Tele­
phone 7633002, 2264 Aberdeen 
St. ' ,41
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 8V4 per cent NHA 
mortgage.. Cboloe locntioh,, 
quality workmanship. For In­
formation telephone 762-2519.
• ■ ,tf
awxuimh; iwxjcuh-SThiu in comics, magazines, new pocket- 
renting warehouse space 'aoid and traded. Book-
toiophono 762-2510., tfj 313 Bernard. 278
Sh o p  or  w a reh o u se  space, HOUSE FULL OF FURNI- 
North^end, 1,700 square feet, or {ireV Must be sold as oWner 
less. Occupancy first of Juno, hgaving the country. Telephone 
Telephone 7633273, .111763.3030. ’ ;  266
pmME COMMERCTAL,^Rctnll new  ' 3 H.P. ROTOTILLER, 2 
and uRic® y®®*" Euarantcc, $135, Apply
tacit Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763-1 ^oodlawn Service, 2147 Richter
4343. tf St. 260
GROUND flo o r  ()FF1CE pq w k r  l AWN SWEEPER;
space foi* reinl. Apply 453 Law' 
resneo Avenue, ; tf
268
HALF ACRE PEACHLAND 
Iota with beautiful view of lake, 
all services;.$2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre, $12,400. Telephone 
7633745. 273
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
more with domestic and Irri­
gation water, 20,000 sq. ft. Ask­
ing price 13,200. Telephone 762- 
6715, '■ tf
' FOR SALE BY OWNER
LOVELY COUNTRY HOME ON KLO ROAD
This house has 3 b.r., double carport aud 14' x 20’
Ir. Fully landscaped acre lot. Garden space and 
fruit trees. Close to schools and store. Cash to 6 *4 % 
NHA mortgage, moiuhly payments S‘K) P.l.T.
762-7229
3«4, 2M
FOR SALE -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpet:^, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms. Contacit 765- 
6538. M. W. S. If
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modern new homo and 
other outbullding.s. All .fenced, 
Irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older home In trade. Telephone 
782-6243. tf
25 . Bus. Opportunities
also lawn aerator. Telephone 
702-3012 or apply 892 (31enwood 
Ave, 206
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
• lnterc.st only O'*!)
• Excellent location
• Acro.ss the, street from Post 
Office
Only $38,000 to handle
• EXCLySIVE, , ,
See A1 Snlloum, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 5.51 Hernard Ave.. 
phone 7G2-S544. .267
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERA- 
tor, excellent condition, $80.' 
Other household furniture. Tele­
phone 707-22.59, Poachland. 270
THOR WRINGER WASHER- 
fllter, timer, pump, Also 36 Inch 
gas stove both good condition. 
Telephone 762-3906. 207
THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
L-shaped dining and living room, 
vanity bathroom, attached gar-
area, $19,500, Telephone , 7r»3- 
4455. 270
6 ACRES IN NORTH-EAST 
R u t l a n d ,  flat hay land, no 
stones, good road entrance on 
both end*. $3,000 per aerr. No 
agent.* please Telephone 765- 5030 or evening* 762-389.5. iMl-S' 
5653 or 7«,V6379. , ^ t f  264, 2f)«, 269
nXCliPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
Gel in on the ground floor 
of an expanding enterprise:, 
$.5,000 required to parlldipatc^., 
Will lead to retirement In­
come and investment accurc.
 ̂ For further |)artlculara 
apply to: ■
BOX B-814, n tE  
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
DRY CLEANING BUSINESS to 
fast growing area—Salmon Arm
Id»?al for ainblllous couple. $31,- 
000,00 with term*, For detaih 
Icleithonc Mrs, Olivia Wmsfnld, 
.1, Hoover Rraltv Ltd . 762-
Iti H.P, GENERAL ELEC- 
trie irrigation pump. Telephone 
762-8055, ' 207
24 BASS ACCORDION $5!i; 
Mandolin, new $30. Telephone 
703-2M2.____ _̂___________ 871
30 . Articles for Rent
1966 FORD 
GALAXIE 5 0 0 '
Purchased new by owner; 
equipped. with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 300 
cu, Inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
a u to m  a t i  e transmission, 
sprlngtlmo yellow, black vinyl 
Interior, H,D, suspension, 
white, wnlle, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excclent mech­
anical condition.' Must; Uoll 




RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away by the week, Whitehead’s. 
Rutland. Telephone 765-5450, 
M, Th, tf
'■Break-Away'' Sale
lOOn PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
CONVERTIBLE 




.Open TM 0 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
•■nio Busy Pontlao People" 




We pay bighest pricaa for 
complete estates or single
' ItefTtli, \ 
Phone us nrst at 702-5599 
J A J NEW A USED GOODS 
U32 Elllx St.
1908 CHRYSLER FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, vinyl top, automatic, 
iwwcr steering, brakes and 
aerial, lorgo wheels discs. Still 
under-"»B5iOOO—warranty!—Rea» 
ton for KelUng-^iiiuvlng to U.B, 
Financing . can be ananged 
thrmigh the bank, Telephone 
7«;k I572 after 6 p.m, ^  267
FOR QUICK SAI.E. 1966 FORD
1969 M ra O R
Top line, 2 door hardtop, auto­
matic, 300 motor, p.s., p.b., 
p.w„ vinyl roof, under 9,000 
miles, full warranty, AM-FM 








FURY n  PLYMOUTH 
All power with radio, 318 V-8 
automftttc. l(nv mileage And 
god, conditoin with 2 years 
warranty; $2,150.
PHONE 702-4564. ,
. ■; ' ' . 267,1
1067 WILLYB JEEP 4 WHEEL 
drive, cab, locking hubs, V-6 
motor, power take-off winch. 
Under 8,000 nalles. Call Larry at 
762-3713 or 702-3170 evenings, 
Written replies to Box 45, htel- 
owna. _  it
1062 COMET, 2 DOOR. NEW 
paint, tires, complete tune, up, 
excellent condition. AsKlng 
price 1750, Telephone T65-7286 
days or 762-0005 evenings,
207
1905 MUSTANG- CONVERT -̂ 
Ible, power steering, 4 barrel 
carburetor, console shift, 8, 
automatic. One owner, 46,000 
miles. Offers? Toiophono 764- 
4031, : 206
1907 MUSTANG, VINYL TOP,; 
289 engine, automallo, power 
steering, 22,000 original miles. 
Win consider trade. Telephone 
765-0510 262, 203, 260, 207
1955 CHEV WAGON WITH 
1001 Corvette motor, excellent 
condition throughout, New tir­
es. Toiophono 702-0170: after 5 
p.m. 207
1004 VOLKSWAGEN 1200. white 
with red Interior, Radio and gas 
heater. Owner no longer nc^« 
seemS car.“ Xflbsesl *i>rfcr“”"lo 
$750 uo. Can be see at 149u Law- 
ranee Ave. after A p.m. U
1963 DOlSoirWNE^PARSKN- 
gcr station wogori, Rebuilt mot­
or and transmission, six aiito-
ANTIQUE 1037 CHEVROLET 
sedan, loss than 25,000 original 
mites. Everything original ex­
cept the driver. Telephone 768- 
5538, 267
1055 CHEV -rWO DOOR HARD- 
top, 283, Utree speed, tri-power. 
1061 ,Chov convertible, power 
brakes, power steering. Tele- 
pho^702-3105\__________ W
i m  buick '~w ildcat, t u r - 
quulie, four door, sedan. One 
owner car. Good eondillon. A 
bargain at $2700. 2050 Abbott 
St, Telephone 702-4580̂ _ W
19.58~CHi’rv ”~ S E ^  VERY 
good condition. Radio,, new 
brakes and clutch. 02,000 mllos, 
Only $295. Telephone 703-2128 
evening*. ' ^
1900 ClfEVROXlST |MPXiA  
327, red 2 door hartitoP- Asking 
price 12.100., Telephone 0-8 p.m,. 
7O24J109. 20$
U
•.tation wagon. Very good condi-1 malic, (Kiwcr siccimg powci 
tion, Only $1900. Telephone 762-,brake*, 1800. Telrphone 763- 
4599. , If '2462. ' 287
208
TiFTRiuM PiriiERAiaji'Tiiiw 
1908 Coronet yivdan. automatic, 





yA Q EH  KEU)WNA D m t  O O l I i ^ .  MQKm JUNE M, IMI
42. Autos for Sale 46. toatS), A^ess;
MUCT SELL t m  STATION 14 FT. 810 BOAT, 45 H.P.
^asbn, V̂ 8, etaodtinii 2 door 
Telephone 7631.3581 anyMme.\
" ’ >266
19)6 LJODOE, V4, AUTOMATIC. 
C-ood reliable transportation; 
Telephone 762.8S58, , tf
MW SPITFIRE TRIUMPH, just 
like new, 19,000 miles. Tele- 
I*one 705̂ )550. tf
1934 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. 
30,000 original miles, 62500. 
Teleidione 7ffi|.6079. If
.1958 OLO^OBILE, NICE 
shape,, $300. or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-3047. 270
Merc.; electric./ star^- bars, 2 
gas tanks, trailer.. Must be sold. 
Telephone 7624668 after '6 p.m.
14 FOOT 1968 ALUMINUM 
Voyageur boat 1259. Tcleidione 
762-4940. 267
4 8 . Auction Sales
kelow nA auction  mar~-
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see us first. Telephone 
7654«47 or 765-6115.. .tf
MUST SELL -  1969 GTO. Telc-
l4ione .765-7259 after 5 p:m. i a l  a  v  I268 4 9 . Legals &  Tenders
1962 CONVERTIBLE -  COME, 
and see i t  Telephone 762-2317 ( T E N D E R S
days or 768-5369 Mter 6 p.m. tf| Sealed Tenders are invited for
the constructioh. of 
MUSIC AND jpLASSROOM 
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HONDA 250 SCRAMBLER, I Tenders wiU be accepted on or 
very good condition. Two hel-lbefOfe 4:00 p.m.i Friday, June 
mets. plus extra tire. Teleph(Mie 27tb, 1969 at the office of the 
763-2617, 266 Secretary-Treasurer, School Dis
1968 250 YAMAHA ENDURO,
6750 with gyt kit or 6650 with-
out Telephone 762-6569. 266 sP^<^*=Btions and tenderI forms are available from - the 
M M a -A «  .a i Architect, Meiklejdm, Gower &44. Trucks & Trailers Fuiker, 3105. aist strwt
■ _______________________  non, B.C., upon deposit of fifty
Hillaby, Okanagan Centre Rd.,1 .
Winfield, <w telephonie 766-2676. A Certified Cheque
9691 ui the amount of six thousand, 
— -  four hundred doUars (^,400.00) 
1964 VOLKSWAGEN CREW 1 shall accompany each tender, 
cab pickup, in very good condi- ^ g r e  a Certified. Cheque is 
^ sow tffes a  letter from a Bonding
Company, acceptable to the 
6 ^  after 5 p.m. . tf o ^ e r  and/or Architect, must
1967 GMC % TON, 292, 6 CYL- be enclosed with the tender, 
inder,'4-speed transmission, long stating that the Bonding Com' 
box, low mileage/ Like new pany is prepared ; to issue a 
throughout. Telephone 763*5076. Performance Bond of fifty per-
tf cent (50%) of the amount of
1964 HALF TON MEBCDRY; £ ' , S S
long box, no-spin rear end, four v.
speed transmission. Only $1250 Specifications may
for quick sale. Telephone 765- “
7044. 270 1) Okanagan Builders Elxchange,
1965 FORD % TON. 6 cyUnder, L * ’4pIj2!” ’ T^Spre 
twin I beam, long wide box,
good shape. Frank Laskovits. l
Quigley Road off Hollywood. 3>Vemon Plan Room, Vernon,
266 B-C.
1955 FORD TANDEM w iTH ^) 
hoist, in good condition. Best 
offer. Telephone 762-7627 after 5). A m algam a^ Construebon 
6 p.m. 266 Association, Vancouver, B.C.
CHEV. % TON, REAL GOOD Bidding Reports,
condition. Telephone 762-2317L, „
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STRANGE CRAFT SIGHTED
The common conception of 
a sail is gone with the wind 
with John Walker’s new 
Planesail, a trimaran hull
that has four vertical aerofoil 
section glass fibre sails. The 
craft moves along after her 
launching at Hayling Island,
Hampshire, England. The 
rigid sails are mounted on a 
swivel frame. Their angle of 
attack to the wind is control*
led by. the single vertical 
vane which is operated by a 
lever in the cockpit.
BURNABY (CP)-rRon Drnne, 
32,. a B.C., Telephone- Co. engi­
neer from Bumahy, Saturday 
woU ; the/regional: championship 
of the Toastmasters'.Interna­
tional speaking contest; in Salt 
Lake Qty, Utah. He now moves 
on to the international finals in 
Cleveland, Ohio, in . 4^ugust.
BODY FOUND
NANAIMO (CP)—Police were 
attempting to identify the body 
of a . man' found in Georgia 
Strait near here Satiuday. The 
body was found in a log boom 
being hauled by a tug. Police 
said it . had been in the water 
for some time.
WIN FELLOWSHIPS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Jea­
nette J. Holden of University of 
British Columbia, and Mrs. Nc- 
dra L. Greenway of Sitnon Fra­
ser. U n i V e r  s i t  y have been 
awarded $3,500 GuU graduate 
fellowships. Miss H p 1 d e n . is 
studying genetics, Mrs.: Green­
way anthropology.
TOP*GRADER
VICTORIA (CP) -  Helmut 
Bender of Vancouver Saturday 
won the $200 first prize from 
the Council of Forest Industries 
of B.C. in the coast lumber 
gracting championships. R o d  
Spiedel of Vancouver, his co­
worker, was second and Ernie 
Hoffer of Chemainus, B.C., was 
third.
REPORT B.ACKED
GIBSONS (P)—Tom Berger, 
Britisb Columbia NDP leader^ 
said Sunday a provincial NDP 
government would seek imple­
mentation of the Carter report 
on taxation, entrenchment of a 
bill of rights in the Constitution 
and federal assistance for rapid 
transit.
Th Rod Steigers 
For. Divorce Court
JUAREZ. Mexico (AP) — A c ^  
tress (Uaire Bloom lias filied 
for a dlvorch from acteb"Rod. 
Steiger.' Miss Bloom; checked: 
out of a Jaurez hotel afteil̂  the 
f i l ^  Monday. There has been, 
publish^ gossip that she p l ^ '  
to marryHUlardElkins.pr^uc- 
er of the new. off-Broadway plaYI. • 
Oh, Calcutta. Steiger and Miss, 
Bloom were married in 1959 ant^  
are the parieints of a nine-yeatsSi- 
old daughter, . •
THIRO LARGEST
Norway’s merchant navy is. 
the third 'largest, in the world, 
with almost 200,000.000 tons of 
shipping.
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
B.C.
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
Park oti Okanagan Lake, West- 
bank now has large, fenced, 
waterfront . sites avaUable. All
Kelowna Drops 
Lacrosse Game
Kelowna retained' sole pos-
facilities — boats, rentals, pri- session of last place in the In/ 
I 'a u n d r 'S ? ’
Apply Green Bay Resort, tele- standing, losing to Kamloops 
phone 768-5543. tf  15-4 a t home Saturday,
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME A1 Stalks got a single and two 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, assists to lead Kamloops scor- 
near the lake, spaces a v a il^ e . jug jj^ip gjyg them a 3-1 
Special double wide lead in the first period. Frank
Inquire at ftawatha Camj^^^^^ j„ j,j the second
- Lakeshore _ Boad. Telepto^ and one in the third to put Kel-
762-8782. M, D, t», Uh{r<j period' goal by Latry
SHASTA TRAILER COURT Troski cinched it for Kamloops. 
Ltd. (No pets). Children al- Tom Wilcocks got a 10-min- 
lowed, across from Rotary ute major misconduct to leave 
Beach, new spaces available, Kamloops a man short late in 
all extras. Telephone 763/2878. the third.
M, F, 3, tf Kelowna's next home game is
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
bile Home Park at Wostbank,
B.C. Spacious, fenc«^, swim-| Ay»«atrong,
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
i space, : store and clubhouse.
Children ; allowed. but no pets. I 
: 768-5459. tf
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER 
towing. Mobile homes, bunk- 
houses, dealers, construction 
camps. Licensed for B.C. and 
Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal, Kelowna 765-6961,
Kamloops 376-7251. tf|
Vast Use Seen For Gravity 
If Breakthrough Succeeds
COLLEGE PARK, Md, (AP) 
--  A possible breakthrough to­
ward giving mankind access to 
an untapped energy resource— 
the invisible but universal force 
of gravity—was reported Satur­
day by a University of Mary­
land physicist.
Dr. JQseph Weber. reported he 
is confident he has discovered, 
and actually detected on instru­
ments, gravitation waves com­
ing from somewhere in space. 
They are believed to represent 
first evidence of the long-theo­
rized but hitherto elusive mani­
festations of gravitational fields 
in action, much as pressure 
waves in the air are'the trans-; 
mitters of sound.
Declaring his findings appar­
ently represent the first confir­
mation of a major unproved 
phase of Einstein’s general theo­
ry of relativity, Weber said the 
development might lead ulti­
mately to means of harnessing 
gravitational energy for some 
as yet undefined peaceful appli­
cations.
There’s 100 times as mucji 
gravity energy in the universe 
as nuclear energy, he said. But 
he told a reporter, that “any 
conceivable military application 
would be so remote that you 
might just as well forget it."
But' whether or not even
peaceful-use h a r  n e s s i n g is 
achieved, he said he is confident 
science now has a new “win­
dow’; for exploring the myster­
ies of the universe,:
And conceivably, he declared; 
this could: lead; to the discovery 
of distant inhabited or uninhabit­
ed worlds now and pertiaps for­
ever imdetectable by optical or 
radio-telescopes. The l a t t e  r, 
along: with, cosmic 'ray detec­
tors, are at present' the only 
available tools for-probing the 
cosmos.
Indeed, Weber added, the un- 
precedently sensitive detector 
instruments developed for the 
gravity wave quest might lead 
to improved methods for oil 
prospecting and other terres 
trial exploratory venutres 
wherein the detection of small 
changes in gravitation is impor­
tant. ' ,
Weber, 50, i-eported his gravi­
ty wave evidence in an article 
in Physical Review Lette'rs,'--a 
publication o f. the American 
Physical Society. He amplifiec 
at a news conference and in a 
separate interview.;
they are : confirmed by other 
scientists it “will mark one of 
the most important scientific 
discoveries of the 20th century.’;
But the statement said that 
until the celestial sources of the 
presumed gravity wave signals 
picked up by Weber and his col­
leagues are identified, “there 
will be argument and discussion 
as to just what they are. . . . 
Dr. Weber’s results therefore 
promise to open wide a vigorous 
controversy in modern phys­
ics.’’ . -
Existence of gravity waves 
was first postulated in 1916 by 
the late Dr. Albert Einstein. He 
showed in his general theory of 
relativity that the gravitational 
field surrounding material bod­
ies should p r 0 d u c e gravity 
waves if the bodies were set in 
some kinds of motion.
However^ the force of gravity, 
while dominating the large- 
scale structure of the universe, 
is the weakest force in nature 
when compared with such other 
fundamental forces as nuclear 
energy and electro-magnetic ra­
diation.
Thus, the theorized gravity 
wave energy that might be ex­
pected to come from such ex­
perimentally available sources 
as~ “collapsing stars’’ was many 
trillions of times too weak to be 
detected by previously available 
radiation-detecting equipment.
detector's deployed near the Uni­
versity of Maryland and others 
600 miles away at the Atomic 
Energy Commission’s Argonne 
National Laboratory.near Chica­
go had simultaneously recorded 
extremely weak signals appar­
ently different from anything 
previously recorded from space 
’The wide-aparti independent 
quests were designed to rule out 
s p u r i o u s  signals from such 
terrestrial influences as small 
earthquakes.
The gravitational wave detec­
tor invented by Weber is essen­
tially a unique antenna. It con­
sists of a.l%-ton aluminum cyc- 
linder suspended. by a steel wire 
on acoustic filters.
The cyclinder is a so-called 
‘‘elastic body’’—subject to tiny 
changes in length under the in­
fluence of presumed gravity 
waves.
Our instruments,’’ s a i d  
Weber, “see and m e a s u r  e 
changes ; in length of one-one 
hundredth of a trillionth of an 
inch routinely.”
A NEW TWIST
MILL BAY (CP)—The first 
annual Mill Bay Day at this 
Vancouver Island community 
had the usual summer activities 
including a barbecue and sports 
events, and a new twist; A race 
across Mill Bay by home-made 
outhouses with outboard motors. 
The Winner was driven by Rick 
Price of Duncan, B.C.
OVER CENTURY OLD .
T h e  constitution of Sweden 
was written in 1809. >'
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardens 
’ Ttees — Shrubs /
g ra y e d  for Ear Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency. 
Chemicals Available for 
the Home Gardener.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co. Ltd.
• Call 762-0474 Now!
1433 Ellis St. — Kelowna
ALL STAR
W R E S T L I N G




-K LITTLE BEAVER ^  
& JAMAICA FLASH
vs. "¥•
. FRENCHY LAMONT v 
& BILLY 'raE  KID 
^  MAIN EVENT ^  
7̂  GENE KINISKI vs. '
M JOHN TOLOS ^  
^  Earl MAYNARD vs. ^  
J( BuUdog BROWN 4( 
Steve BOLUS vs.
-K Badboy SHIELDS
Advance Ticket Sales at,:
^  Royal Anne Smoke Shoppe 
: ' :̂3Si Bernard : Avenue. 
Ringride $2.30 Reserve $2.00 ; 
(ieneral $1.50 Children $1.00 iK
Prescription Sun Glasses . , .
Made to your own prescription are a must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 
.comfort, get a pair.
FINDINGS PRAISED
The University of Maryland, 
in materials prepared for the 
news conference, hailed We­
ber’s findings as “remarkable 
observations’’ and .said that if
DESIGNS NEW EQUIPMENT
But beginning: in 1957, Weber 
set out to develop special new 
and extremely sensitive equip­
ment,
Specifically, his report said resident.
WILL BRING QUALITY
SASKATOON (CP) -  Saskat­
chewan’s new co-ordinated sys­
tem of libraries will bring quali­
ty and comprehensive service in 
the next decadci Provincial Li­
brarian H. Ei Newsom told the 
Saskatchewan Urban Municipal­
ities Association. One provision 
of a new Public Libraries Act, 
described as one of the finest 
pieces of library legislation in 
Canada, is that all libraries can 
be used by any Saskatchewan
CANADIAN USERS
H a r d  N a r c o t i c s  N o t  P r o b l e m
’ ^ ‘ilard” narcotics are not 
' a major problem In dnir - 
abuse amonr young Cana­
dians, but involvement with 
"soft” drugs is becoming; a 
fad, Canadian Press sur­
veys throughout the country 
indleate. This is the second 
of four articles based on the ' 
surveys. ,
By K E im  KINCAID 
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
' lillclt dmg use by young Ca­
nadians seldom has anything 
to do with the “har«J” narcot­
ics associated with drug ad- 
pjpium and cocaine.
In fact, Canada has fewer 
than 4,000 hatti drug addicts.
Y<x̂ ay’s involvement is with 
“soft” drugs—intoxicants or 
hallucinogens—some To g i t  i- 
matciy used for a  variety , of 
purtwaea but also illegally 
abused by a variety of meth­
ods. ■
Drugs used in n particular 
area of thb country at any 
time vary according to sup­
ply, current fad and the age
loo-oaov. ^ ^ ---------t _ _ t — !— I lubsDincca!
Solventa—Glue; nail polish 
remover, lighter and cleaning 
flui()s and lacquer thinners. 
Inhaled from plastic bags, 
handkerchiefs or containers, 
Sometimes mixed , with soft 
drinks, and drunk. User rap­
idly'''''beTObiM‘'''''* 'h lg ^ ......
18 FT. GOLDEN FALCON DE- 
luxe, sloops 6, self-contained, I 
stove with oven, 6 cu. ft. refrig­
erator, canopy, jacks, mirrors, 
Slid sower hose, Complete, $3,- 
aoO.Telephone 763-45(12, 2691
HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAIL, 
er, 8’ X 28’, new condition. 
$6900, Telephone 765-6649. Lot 
13, Mountainview Trailer Court.
, , : ■ > , ' 260
8’x42’ HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale, furnished, $400 down and 
assume balance. Telephone 767- 
2320 Peachland. . 268
8’x40’ TWO BEDROOM, FULLY 
furnished trailer. Telephone 763- 
5402 or apply No. 22, Shasta 
'Trailer Court. 266
60’xl2’ TWO BEDROOM, front 
living room mobile home. $1,500 
down or trade. Payments to 
suit. Telephone 763-2304. 268
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT. 
AvallaWo Immediately. Tele- 
phone 762-^9. tf |
—Popumrly LSD ,or acid, an 
odorless, white hallucinogenic 
powder commonly dissolved 
and soaked In sugar cubes or 
crackers and swallowed, Also
load to physical dependence Is preferable to alcohol
with serious .withdrawal com­
plications. .Effects arc intoxi- 
cation, similar to those of al­
cohol. An overdose can be
as an
Injected. Moods and lenctlons, fatal, 
are unpredictable but during ' Legitimate pi-escrlptions for
intoxicant because it is con­
sidered non-raddictive, doesn’t 
produce aggressive sexual be­
havior and is easier- on the 
nervous system and'the llv6r.
“tripsV of eight to 10 hours 
perceptions of sight, sound, 
taste, srnell a«d feel are dis­
torted. ' , 'j '
Serious mental condltion.s 
have bebn reported following 
use and there Is evidence of 
chromosome damage and pb.')- 
sible birth defects.
Similar drugs are DMT (dl- 
mcthyltryptamine),. a liquid 
absorbed by tobacco or mari­
juana' and smoked: and STP 
(dlmethoxy-mothyl-ampheta- 
mlne), DMT is considered 
milder than LSD but STP, 
standing for "seriinity, iran- 
qulUty and peace,’/ is so pow­
erful it is often referred to as 
a “mcgahalluclnogcn," Tpxlc 
effects of STP include dollr- 
Inm end respiratory failure.
use of other drugs capable of 
modifying the mental and 
emotional state '*of, the user— 
for example, beverage alco­
hol.”
,“Most of the problems asso­




243 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-2987
The. other side of the argu- 
ampnetammes ana barbitu- ment |a that use of marijuana 'moderate use of marijuana
Tn may further a climate of drug orlso not from Its pliarmaco-
------------- - -------------- '■' rnUikct thioush - foi£{cd morG**d&ni{firoufl > dnicffl* * it -
lends to a disregard of social 
manufa ĉ\û ^^̂  IHoflal responsibilities, and s o m e
RlarUuana—Popularly p o t.
rope, Mary Jane, grass. An 
intoxicatit prcparcfl from the 
dried tops and flowers ■ of the 
f e m a l e  hemp plant; The 
brownlsh-grcon substance Is' 
shredded and smoked. A ipore 
potent form is hashish, an 
amber resin extracted from 
, tim hemp plant flowers. ’ 
Intoxication from a slpgle 
marijuana cigarette may last 
frqm 30 minutes to eight 
hours, producing in some a 
relaxing increase in scnsltlv
chronic usero are unable to 
function ppcially : without' it.
Research on the offocta of 
heavy long-term use has enly 
-just begun.
Another factor is that illegal 
dlistrlbution means there is no 
way of controlling purity and 
potency, giving pushers, an op? 
portunity to luce marijuana 
with heroin and thus create a 
market for addictive drugs*
EVIDENCE NOT FIRM
As yet there Is no firm evi­
dence that this has happened
ihero is ne known useful sights and sounds and In , jn Canada, but flustico Minis-
FOR SALE FARGO 3-
USED TRAILER WANTED 
Tcleplwnc 703-2304.________ 268
4 6 . Boats, Access.
isvi f o o t  g lasscra ft
imat wirn two year oldjIO h,p.,| Dccemes "high," con 
lull electric Jehnwm meter, set- jujuty unj excited. lUu-
ectric shift. CompiMO Ŵ  ̂ fellow, then aggressive are swallowed or injected,
7M-^W or >Jcw at behavior. Effects may last Amphetamines c r e a t e  a 
Freda Bo^t Repiai, ^  several sense of well-being, alcopless-
hours. ness, loss of appetite and cx-
Moat of the deaths reported tremo activity, Strong do-sca
can produce violent and homi­
cidal bithavlor. Tlicrc is evi­
dence of physical dependence, 
Vtolencb ip hippie contmuni-
medical purpose fob LSD, 
DMT or !9TP and they are 
manufactured In Illicit labora­
tories,
- Amphetamines—
Stiihulnting powders known ns 
speed, bennies, or bambiuos. 
They are legally prescribed 
for obesity or depression. 
Some, 4uch as mcthcdrinc, 
arc mixed wltli LSD as n 
incahs o f intensifying and |)ro- 
longing LSD reaction, liioy
Queettaway.’
others anxiety or panic.
Marijuana Is smuggled into 
Canodn and the United States 
Iti bqlk from Mexico, Asia or 
Africa and repackaged for il­
licit sale. , '
FACES SAME TENALTV' 
Much of the public dcbnlc 
over drugs concerns marijua­
na—which is a narcotic only 
in the legal sense that it 
comes \inder the Narcotics 
Control Act. Tiiis means that 
a youngster caught smoking 
one marijuana cigarette is li­
ter John Turner says pot ped­
dlers are dealing in. heroin 
and other opiates. “It’s com­
ing over the same counter 
from the same people.”
' The government is not con­
templating making marijuana 
legal, but legislation has been 
introduced in Parliament to 
allow judges to give lower 
sentences for marijuana use. .
An amendment to the Nar­
cotic Control- Act would pro­
vide for n $1,000 fine or six 
months’ imprisonment or both 
rst summary conviction.
I^ILBOAT S I G : ^  12 FOOT.
Jeckal terylene sails, aluminum I resulted from the\user passing 
mast and boom. Holt Allen fit- out and suffocaUng in the bag.
able to, a maximum seven for fi . . 
years In prison—the same There Is a trend in some 
penalty that fac'c.$ a hardened , parts of Canada towards Icnt- 
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Psychotogical dependenca baa 
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iioua use whldi has also been
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tkm of (Ontario also uncovered 
evidcnca of chrembwane dam- 
agt;,
I.yscrffl« acM dlethylaaiUe
tho lapel b u t t o n s  “Speed 
Kills."
BerbMarates—Popularly 
goof balls, yellow jackets, red 
devils,'blue heavens. Legally 
prescribed to relieve anxiety 
and aid sleep, but abuKe can
tlon, predicts marijuana will 
become legal if research ea* 
tabltahes that it is lio more 
- ri a n g e r 0 1) s than alctHtbl— 
which many people now con­
tend.
Di. llnlmes ^ay$ nianjiiana
na. Last year in Toronto 163 
of the 180 first offenders con­
v i c t e d  received suspended
ifiCCS,
le Omarlo 
search Fmmdatlon, in a state­
ment on marijuana pubUsbed 
last year, said consequencea 
of use by a fairly broad seg­
ment of the ix^latim i "aiw 
not intrinslcal^ d i f f e r e n t  
fiom the consequences of the
logical actions, but from tho 
fact that possession of the 
drug Is lUegnl,”
The foundation says users 
should not bo subjected to the 
severe penalties of tlie narcot­
ics legislation. But it also 
stresses that sale and use 
should not be made legal until 
research answers tho many 
questions surrounding doses, 
prolonged heavy use a n d  
differences in reaction among 
individuals,
WARNS OF ABIJSK
Tl»o marijuana controversy 
h a s  obscured, more-serious 
m a t t e r s ,  chiefly abuse of 
amphetamliies and barbitu­
rates. The World Health Or­
ganization saya abuse of the 
stimulating amphetamines 
has reached epidemic propor­
tions in some countries, and 
warns that chronic use of 
amphotaminbs soon leads to 
abuse of barbiturates*
It sots lip a qyclo of sUmu- 
latkm and sedation,
Tlie Narcotic A d d i c t i o n  
Foundation of British Colum­
bia hoB found tliat drugstores 
which dispense largo numbers 
of amphetamines also, have 
heavy sales of barbiturates, | 
There were at least 199 deaths | 
from barbiturate overdoses in ' 
B.C. In 1967. an IneVease in , 
one year of 66 j>cr cent.
Tliere Is risk of progression 
from amphetamines to heroin 
because heroin now Is recog­
nized aa a means of ’Icoiping
"Al both heroin and the 
atnphetambica are injected 
the ritual of the needle ia firm­
ly established and transfer­
ence from one drug to the 




With a WESTINGHOUSE WINDOW 
AIR CONDITIONER.
Commercial ,Residential
OOL TEMP SALES AND SERVICE
or See 'llicin on Display .
J-D a p p u An c e  r e p a ir s




Financial Institution wishes to contact active agency 
in this area to, represent them .in offering a valuable 
community service. Applicants must be.wcll establish­
ed, bondabic and able to meet tho public,-
I r ■ : . ■ , - I
I . , ‘ ■ I , *
Thi.s service is very compatible with (icncial Insur­
ance  ̂Real Estate and other similar lines. The success­
ful agent will be given every assistance .ind s.ipporicd 
by advertising.
Interested parties please contact 
Mr. J. AddIcoif. 686 Seymour Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
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NEW YORK (AP> -  The 
stock matkei—alarmed a t the 
tightening; money situation—last 
wedc reeled to its tmrBt weekly 
loss in nearly lour months.
The market was propelled 
into a steep slump by the in* 
crease Monday in the bank 
prime rate—the i n t e r e s t  
charged the biggest' borrowers 
—to a record 8 ^  per cent from 
7% per cent.
The Federal Reserve Board 
and commercial banks have 
been closing the'vise on lend* 
able funds since last December 
by boosting interest rates. The 
aid is to stem inflation.
The brokerage firm of Bache 
and Co. said the “overriding 
factor” in the market decline 
was the monetary squeeze. And 
it expressed the opiniem that 
“any change in the market’s 
current d^ensive position must 
be preceded by investor feeling 
that the worst of the monetary 
restraint has been seen and 
196B-type crunch has been avoid­
ed.”
On top of the prime rate boost 
came statements by Nixon, ad­
ministration officials that wage 
and price controls, could not bq 
ruled out if Congress'does not 
extend the surtax on income tax 
beyoiid its June 30 expiration 
date. This further upset the 
market. ’ '*
A n o t h e r  brokerage house 
E.F, Huttp)!  ̂ and;. Co., . corn- 
mented that it is Hardly ‘any 
wonder that the stock pnarke'i 
acted the way it did 'this Week 
idealise “an atrhosphere of cri­
sis and confusion : has been 
created."
For the week the Dow Jones
TWO TRUCKLOAPS O P  E E A Py- MIX 
COMCRgTEID 80IU P US A PA-PO.'
e
%
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. Prize ring ,
Altar DOWN
constellu* 1, After top
tlon or before
|4 1 . Formerly split
12, Features 2. Qrompua
, of Old Glory 3, Insulting'
,! 14, Family glance
f member 4, One .only
15, Famous 6, Sun god
i monk . 6, Poetic
1 18.Lltcrnry , name for, 
'i gleanings . . ' Italy 
20.‘The Little T. Angry 
‘ Flower” I 8. Diocese
I saint division
’ 21. Football n .  Brightly
game . colored
i : period ' fish
-' 23, Even, in one 12, Celerity 
syllable 13, Stocking
mishap
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average of 30 industrials fell 
29.93 pointa to 894.84 in its big­
gest loss since i t  went down 
35.30 in the week ended Feb. 21: 
This average, which has been 
sliding steadily from its 1969 
high of 868.85 reached , on May 
14, hit a new low for the year of 
892.58 Thursday.
The Associated Press 60-stock 
average dropped to a new 1969 
low of 318.4 Thrir^ay. Its loss 
of 11 for the week was its big­
gest setback since it dropped 14 
in the week ended Feb. 21.
Of 1,734 issues traded on the 
New York Stock Exchange this 
week, 1,501 declined and 160 ad- 
v a n c e d. New 1969 lows 
swamped new highs 721 to 18.
Volume on the Big Board rose 
to ; 59,852̂ 970 shares from 56,- 
103,790 the previous week.
Only on Friday was the mar­
ket able to stem the slump. The 
averages posted small gains in 
what analysts called a technical 
rally. But declines of individual 
issues held' a' modest margin 
tover advances' on the New York 
exchange.
Standard Oil (Ohio), which 
has' spurted since announcing 
plans to merge with British Pe­
troleum, was the most active 
stock on the New York ex- 
%hapge this week, rising 6 to 
104% on volume of 913,200 
ishates. American Telephone, 
'down '3% at 52%, was second on 
674rl00̂  shares..
The :A.m e r  l e a n  Stock Ex­
change’s most active issue was 
N a t  i o'li a 1 General Warrants 
(new), down % at i 0V4 on vol­
ume- oL 775,400. British Petro­
leum,' up %■ at :19, was close be­
hind on 705,800 shares.
Time Always A Wanted Thing 










OTTAWA (CP) — No matter 
how good the will or the inten­
tions, the Commons: always 
finds itself hunting for more 
time as a session nears its end.
That’s another way of saying 
that midnight and longer sit­
tings can be expected this week 
and next in the effort to con­
clude business June 27 until the 
fall.
After a session which began 
last Sept. 12, there appears to 
be a disposition on the part of 
all parties to knock off for the 
summer and give the govern­
ment a more or less relaxed.op- 
portunity to prepare legislation 
for the fall. .
The problem at the moment is 
that there are only nine sitting 
days left and of these only one 
is assigned to debate of govern­
ment legislation.
: The other eight days belong to 
the opposition to use as it sees 
fit to clobber the administration 
—probably department by de­
partment, policy by policy. June
24, St. Jean Baptiste Day, is a 
Commons holiday.
The government has a tidy 
fistful of bills it wants to get 
through before a June 27 ad­
journment, including the official 
languages bill, two bills to 
amend the National Housing Act 
and the industrial incentives 
bill.
They can hardly be handled in 
one day and stretched hours of 
sitting again appear the. resulf 
of the usual last-minute rush.
Besides dealing with legisla­
tion, the - Commons , will also 
hear a report from the proce­
dure committee on its efforts to! 
devise a system for allocation of 
debating time among the politi­
cal parties on legislation.
So far, the opposition has 
balked at a government-pro­
posed rule that would give the 
administration power, -in cases 
where there was no all-party 
agreement, to determine in ad­
vance how much time should be 







A: "They don’t know your boss threw you out of his 
^  office. I told them you beat up six hoodlums,"
ICROSSWORD PUZZLE
By B. JAY BECKER 









' EAST ■ 'WEST 
AKJ 3  
P8 5  
4 107 6 2 
4 .J742
A A108.765 
9 Q 7 6 2  
4  53
SOUTH 
4 Q 0 4 2  
4  4 ' "
4  A K Q J81  
4 A 8  
The bidding:
North East South
2 4  Pass 3 4  >
4 4  Pass 4 4
4 4  Pass 4NT
5 4  Pass ,5 NT 
6 4  ' Rxsx 6 4 1









further describe his hand. After 
the five club response, which 
merely showed rebiddable clubs 
Chiaradia announced interest in. 
a grand slam: with a further 
asking bid of five notrump.
However, D’Aiello, missing 
both minor suit aces, could do 
no better than bid six clubs, 
which Chiaradia corrected to 
six diamonds. Now D’Aiello 
came to life with six spades, 
an obvious cuebid, and this in 
turn elicited seven diamonds, 
easily made for 2,140 points.
At the second table, where 
Cabanne and . Castro were 
North-South for Argentina, the, 
bidding was far less complicat­
ed but also far less accurate. 
It went:
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION Now less than . . . . .  0.00  
SERVICE c a r u ,*  a. ...........................................0 .00
SELECTION None higher than 0 .00
VALUE Your Choice at ................................  0.00
Over 50 Good Used Cars on Display at .. . .
A
S I E G
1
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^  tool 
#49 , Before
^ DAILY CRVPTOQIIOTG— Hero’* how to work it: 
4  A X Y D L B A A X R
f  la L O N G V R L L O I V
One lelUr mmply atanda for another. In LUU sample A Is 
■ 1 Died for the three I.'s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letUrs,
eiioklraphra, the length and formation of the w-orda are all 
hint!. Each day the code letteri are different.
V . A Cryptogram 4)ewta.tlea
^ X  TUVO P B  L V O K V W  T D  A P  D T A
Opening 
spades. .
This deal occu^ed In 1958 In 
the match betweien Italy and 
Argentina, ,
At the , first table, whore 
D’Alello and Chiaradia were 
Noi’ih-South for Italy, the bid­
ding went as shown. D’AloUo's 
two heart bid announced a 
strong twp suited hand, and 
Chlarndla’s three diamond re­
sponse whs natural and indi­
cated good diamonds,
Four hotrump was not Black­
wood—it simply showed interest 
In Siam and asked partner to
At this tabic, East (Belladon­
na; playing 1 With Avarelli) 
weighed in with five, spades I 
over North's Blackwood four | 
nbtrump bid. Belladonna’s Im­
mediate puriwse was to inter-1 
fei:e with the Argentina bidding, 
but he was also paving the,why 
for' a possible sacrifice ogalnst 
the small pr grand slam the 
Argentinians seemed likely to 1 
bid., ; ’■ " '
Cabanne became declarer at I 
seven clubs and qulcHly made 
tlie contract when he ruffed the 
sice of apadca load, played a| 
club to the ace, and another 
Club to the nine!
The finesse succeeded, and I 
the outcome of the hand was ] 
an exact tie. '
YOUR HOROSCOPE
L V J F V J A . — C W Z J V B M O J -
StthirdA)-'* Ciyplaquete: TWO THINGS ARE BAD FOR 
:AIIT - - RUN.NTNG IT  STAIRS AND RUNNING 
PEOPLE "BARUCH '
. !• USA XJag FMiiinui ArMUista, Isk.)
FOR TOMORROW
A day in which to concen­
trate on long range plans for 
IkiII) occupational and financial 
l)ctterment. Where such m itten  
are concerned, stars especially 
favor sound investments and 
nroiMirty deals. Along personal 
lines; Don't take “sudden" ro­
mances too seriously right now.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow la your birtliday, 
your horoscotm indicates that It 
ivould be expedient to push 
ahead with Important occupa- 
tloiial programs immediately. 
Stars promise conalderaUe 
progress along this line during 
the next 12 months but you, ^  
rourae, wlU have to coe^rate, 
This shouldn't be difficult since 
■you-*«re-*e«iwntly«*4n«-«-»p€rlod' 
which sUmulates your innate 
Imagination and originnlity. and 
good ideas, conceived now and 
followed up ecmststently, should 
net first' returns late In Julv. 
Tltcn. In a truly outstanding ' 
week cycle, beginning on Oc 
I. the uptrend in these interests 
' should be nothing short nt dra
matic—even though .voii may 
find your dlrcctibha (’hmiBlng.
Next good |)cribdH on Iho Job 
front! Late Dcc»:mbci', Febru­
ary and/or March.- Moat nus- 
picloua periods on the fiscal 
score; 'The balance of this 
month, the first three weeks of 
September ond the three months 
beginning on Jnn, 15, 1970, ,,
With tnc possible exception of 
a brief ticrimi near the tuul «>f 
this month and another In early 
March of next year, when Mon\e 
tension may be evident, „ .vpu 
should find great happiness in 
your home surroundings, and 
aenllmcntal interests, should 
take some foriultous fiirns dur­
ing the balance of this month, 
in August, NovemlxT and/or 
May, Most propitious periods for
Early August, early Septemlwr. j ^  
late Novemljcr, early January 
and April.
A child born on this day could 
excel in either the sclcnUfic oi‘ 
theatrical world, dc|>endlnR 
uijon his leanings; will, how­
ever, have to n>rb tendencies to­
ward extremism.
&-. „. ,k /’ .
Regimental Ball 
Is /Versicdor
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Happening
nr«>:
HITHER and YO N
Mr. an4 Mrs. A. W. Moore 
were guests of h(mor at a. re^ 
ceptim at the home of . M n. 
Moore's sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hol- 
tingtirnrth,. Okanagan Mission, 
n ie  occasion was their 25th 
wedding anniversary. Among 
the many friends and relatives 
present at the lawn party were 
I another sister and her husband, 
I Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Davis, JM- 
I monton, who have been visiting 
here the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Casey, 
Richter Street, recently return­
ed from a five-week trip to Eng
land and the continent. While in 
England they visited relatives 
M Lond(Hi and other points in 
southern England. They also 
toured Ireland, where they found 
the *40 shades of green* enchant­
ing and stayed one ’week in 
Scotland. Another highlight of 
the trip, was an eight-day tour 
of five countries on the conti­
nent, Belgium, Holland, Ger­
many, Luxembourg and France. 
While in France they visited 
with former Kelowqa residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wilk. The 
plane trip both ways was also 
enjoyed.
Roads To Happiness' Tableau 
Presented By UCW O f St. Paul's
*__ • . •« « AIM A •_IS __1
M R. AND MRS. EMMANUEL HAGEL
The UCW of St. Paul’s United Church invited “Shut-ms and




Red and white roses decorated 
the altar of St. Theresa’s Cath­
olic church on June 7 for the 
wedding of Carol Susan Baum- 
garten, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Baumgarten, Rut­
land and Emmanuel Joseph 
Hagel, Jr., Revelstoke, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel Hagel 
Sr.^ Rutland. Rev. J. J. Ratcliffe 
conducted the double-ring cere­
mony.
Soloist, MrSi Kelly Slater of 
Rutland sang the Ave Maria 
and The Panus Angelicus.
Given in marriage by her 
father; the bride chose an em­
pire-styled wedding gown of 
rayon peau de soie, fashioned 
with a nylon lace yoke and long 
lilypoint sleeves. 'The train also 
of nylon lace was scalloped at 
the front and held in place by 
ai bow. A headdress of forget^ 
me-nots held a four-tiered waist 
l e n ^  illusion net veil.
■ She carried a bouquet of red 
roses and lily-of-thervalley and 
for something old - something 
new, carried a handkerchief 
which was carried by her 
mother on her wedding day. A 
necklace was borrowed and 
something blue was the garter.
Maid of honor was Betty 
Baumgarten, cousin of the bride, 
Rutland and bridesmaids were 
Marilyn Hagel, sister of the 
groom, and Linda Holman, both 
of Rutland. They wore floor- 
length dresses _ of lilac satin 
trimmed with white heart-shap­
ed' lace, white elbow length 
gloves and white shoes and car­
ried bouquets of white shasta 
daisies. Their headdresses were 
rhinestone tiaras.
The groom’s attendants were, 
Russel Roos, of Revelstoke, best
Church held a most enjoyable 
“Happiness Tea’’ recently in 
the Church Hall. Mrs. F., H. 
Golightly and Mrs. E, H. Han- 
! na acted as co-conveners.
The hall was beautifully de- 
i corated with colorful mobiles 
I and bouquets of tissue flowers.
During the afternoon, the 
I fine singing voice of Mrs. Diane 
Meakini accompanied by Mrs. 
Jean Gibson and the piano, add­
led happiness with selections
guests on a scenic drive 
happy group of more than 90 
people gathered later in the 
church haU for tea. Gay decora­
tions, a convivial atmosphere, 
tasty food, and a sing-song of 
old favorites with Mr. Sage at 
the piano all helped to make 
the afternoon another happy 
outing for aU, in spite of the 
heat. Mrs. Wm. Smith did a 
fine job of convening the drive.
Eldorado . Arms was a color­
ful and merry scene Saturday 
night as the British Columbia 
I^agoons and t h ^  guests en­
joyed the annual regimental 
balL The scarlet tunics of the 
Rosml Canadian Mounted P<h 
licemen smd of some of the tnih- 
tary officers, along vnth the 
‘blues', of others, as they danc­
ed with their ladies in summery 
evening gowns, made the eve­
ning a versicolor ‘happenmg’, I
Dancing followed an impres­
sive and inspiring sunset cere­
mony on-the spacious lakeshore 
lawns. Receiving the guests 
were Major M. E. Cole and Mrs. 
Cole. Special guests were Major- 
General G. R. Pearkes and 
Mrs. Pearkes of Victoria. Major- 
General Pearkes is hbnorary 
colonel of the B.C. Dragoons.
Out-of-town guests who took 
part in the gala event were: 
Brigadier-General Theodore Du- 
moulin and Mrs. Dumoulin of 
■Vancouver. Mr. Dumoulin is 
honorary lieutenant-colonel of 
the regiment.
Pacfiic Region Commander, 
Colonel S. R. Edmondson and 
Mrs. Edmondson of Vancouver 
were also in attendance, as was 
Lieutenant-Colonel J . Foxcroft 
and Mrs. Foxcroft of Salmon 
Arm. _
Among the 20 RCMP officers 
attending were Superintendent 
E. A. F. Holmes of Kamloops 
and Mrs. Holmes and Staff-Sgt. 
K. A. Attree of Keloyvna and 
;\frs. Attree.
man; and ushers were Ronald from “Brigadoon’’ and.. ‘ The 
and Len Hagel, brother and King and I.’’ 
cousin of the groom of Rutland; A tableau, depicting : many 
Robert Baumgarten, brother of “Roads to Happiness’’, was 
the bride and John Bannick, presented by a ^oup of ladies 
both of Rutland. J  Barbara
CHURCH RECEPTION ad d ^  ^heTTfir +Kp rpcphtinn nt «♦ Carter on guitar aaaea xne
c t o S “  hali S e  modem touch to ^
bride’s mother received in a theme, of a delightfid a f te r a ^ .  monthly meeting of the
turquoise suit of acetate and . On Simday Mternoon, m e ^  was held at the
nylon lace. 'White accessories 1 bers of St. H auls umxeai,-------- n/r-
and a white carnation completed




VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
annual forest fire prevention 
poster contest of the Canadian 
Forestry Association of British 
Columbia was won Tuesday by 
three senior students at B rit^ - i 
nia secondary school. Dino 
Wong, Jo-Anne Woo and Roy 
Harper took first, second and [ 
third, respectively.; ,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Taylor in Rutland. New mem-
Dorothea Walker'^*”
Pupils Entertain
m V u'to.torS'-ch'^InlStol 1 “ ' “ J T ,
I two-piece yellow suit trimmed r S T B r i t S ,  r n S F l O S  J
vith white lace. White accessor- » month of June.
Doris Edwards, all of West 
bank, were welcomed to the 
club.
Permission was given by 





Social Touch Is Good 
But Don't Overdo It
her ensemble and the bride­
groom’s mother chose a two- 
piece yellow suit of knitted for- 
trel, with accessories of white, 
with a white carnation corsage.
For the honeymoon to south­
ern poin s, he bride changed t  
a
wit  . _________ _—  I I
ies and white carnation corsage A delightful musical evening A field trip was held imder 
completed her outfit. Was held recently at the Doro-J the direction of Don Wood and
The newlyweds will reside at thea Walker School, when pup- Wilf Akerlund for the purpose 
406 5th St., Revelstoke. ils entertained parents and of learning some of the elemen-
A threeJayered square cake friends with band, recorder and tary fundamentals of compass 
iced with pink rosettes and. silr I yQgai Qumbers. Grades l  and 2 reading.
ver leaves was flanked wim taU yjj ĵgy fjjg direction of Mrs. Jan a  report from the rendezvous
wlute topers and vases of red This Land is Cache Creek showed that
Land, Eskimo Lullaby, 459 attended from British Col- 
t w  Grandfather Clock, Five Eyes umbia and Washington. Attend-
? Dolly_ L g  a i s  club w e  ta-elve
S t  to t to  b S S d ?  k ;  > ^  »■"> adults aud six pebble pups.
Oiit-of-town suGsts WGrG! Wr I I Despite the new., hell 8t,C 8cne.
and ltos?Fran?Schafer, Schul- ^,^he records ^ 8up under toe creek, two sittings were neces- 
er, Alta., Russel Roos, stew dtoection of Trutoe Lee, render- gary to handle the large crowd 
Turner, Susan Hawthorne, Geor- ed Gregorian Melody, Hymn of Unending the banquet put on by 
gia Lee I nmthprhnnd and Mozart Piece, I 4V.<a innal nenitlA Ttnnts were
Revelstoke, ----------- --------— , _ ^  ------  -- —  -•
Mr; and Mrs. John Maurer of by Frank Goodsir, played I Hat Creek, Scotty Creek, Perry 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. Pat l^ve You Truly, Marine s Ranch, and Savona Mountain. 
Rolston; Golden; Mr. and Mrs. Hymn, Abide With Me, "Ihe Hj^ree of the prizes were won 
Lawrence Melchoir, Sunset Crusaders, The Gay Nineties, j giub, or their contacts.
House, Alta.; Mrs. Anne Besp- Michael Row the Boat Ashore;I including toe main one which 
flug and Mrs. Helena Bosch, tnd South to Mexico. Part of ^ ;vibro-lap 
both of Prelate, Sask., and Mr. -tjie last rendition was made a* me meeting were
and Mrs. Otto Keehn, Penticton. I more Uvely and attractive by a TayloT S w d o d ,
number, of the players donning Larson.
^ X l o S T e  intermission the ^ Club
School Chorus under toe direc- been _ bP. twp rock hunts. _0 e 
tion of Trudie Lee, sang Step was to toe ,Doû ^̂ ^
To The Rear, Feed the Birds, area and the other to t̂o 
1 Spoonful of Sugar, She’s Like | field area for chert. 
a Swallow.
Frank Goodsir directing the 
grade 6 and 7 chorus was next 
on toe programme. They sang 
Maori Lullaby, West of the 
Wide Missouri, Talk to toe 
;’s . a Small World,
LINED
3 widths X 84’’ 
'Tsovers l2t-'Window








Dear Ann Landers; My hus- few blocks from my apart-.
■band and. I own a profitable ment.) 1 said, “Yes, thank you,” Animals, ■ h  - •»
carpet business, My brother started toward toe car. His and Chitty Chltty Bang Bang,
mTbVthor a^^ singers doingthe selling and my Droinor ana , , . , .. the Inqt named sons with verya helper do too installations, elbowed her way Into the car the^^st name^^^^g
Yesterday a socially promin- to make certain I didn’t sit next ijijjg program concluded with 
ent woman came In and select- to him. ...............
ed
the school chorus directed by
some expensive carpeting I j ggtj^ jg a voice dripping Trudie Leo. singing Scarbor 
for a 'Small' room. Vernon soldi ^tth honey, in I ..urtU i^air "Puff fiiA Mm/in Tim.*w n 'Piiinit »w»*M wiin ii ue , Your' husband isl o gh Fair, Puff too agic Dra
It to her. She asked if he would attractive, Myrtle, but I ] gon, Dominique, Those Were
laV' 4Iia Pnrnef. nerSOnallVt ln*l<vMn1i'A 44- a «*n1a nairAv* 4/\ a4-4alay the carpet personally. In-jmake it a rule never to attack I The Days. Gar McKinley, dir 
stead of telling her that_ 8ome-jg while he’s driving.” Her I eqtor of music for too schoo* 
one else does the installation, Uggg ^rned red and she didn’t I district, spoke briefly, saying 




AUVV buaiiw AV« UMV u«v«ia «. v r '--k—w
I 
Today Vernon left the shop five minutes. This morning concerts, he never ceased „to 
with the lady's carpeting. Ho when I saw her in too office bo thrilled by the performances 
was gone five hours and I was she was very cool, , I of young bands and choirs,
worried sick. Ho came back you feel I spoke out of 1^®*'® .®’̂® 
at 6 p,m.—drunk as a shunk— Uurn? — V- B. C. etomentary schools In too dis-
laid toey'd had a few cocktails; Dear V.: Your, remark was 1 tolct, 
got to talking nnd lost track of g^qglg^gl j  couldn't have done 
time. Ho also said my brother jj^Ror myself.
should go over tomorrow and l ------ ----------
lay the carpeting as he never 
got aroun4 to it
Fedor’s, Guide to 
Europe ’09 $8.95
$5.00 a day books 2.05
London Tubs ................. 2.75
Phrase Books, most 
European.languages . .95 up 
Camping guides to Europe 4.75 
Gunther’s Twelve Cities — 8.75
im o s a ic
1M r i  I lirmDDCKXl
1444 St. Paul 
St.
763-4418
, CARRIES THE EGGS
------- male seahorse has a
I am furious. If Vernon had brood pouch on its abdomen 
been picked up in our truck witcro the female deposits about 
for drunk dvtylng jt cpuld have 1200 eggs In the spring or early
nilncd us. When L tried to ex­
plain this to him ho called mo 
square and said personal at­
tention is good for business, 
ll^ a t do you sayT , —ALMA 
Dear Alma: Personal atten­
tion Is good for business, but 
when M gets too personal it’s 
bad for business. Tell Vernon 
to stay in the shop and out of 
the truck and let your brother 
make all the house calls frCm 
now on.
Dear Ann I.j»nders: I’m a 
widow who Is getting mighty 
fed up on women who view 
every unmarrlcxt female as a 
threat to their marriages.
A woman I work with was 
leaving toe office just as,I was. 
Her husband was waiting in 
front to ptek her up. When he 
saw me, ho p ^ cd  hts heM out 
the car window and asked If * a 
like a lift home. (They live a
SHOP 
TONIGHT 
T IL  9 P JiL
or every night except Sat, 
we’re open for your oonvenl- 
rnco and we' can save yon 
money. S.D.L. Is a Wholesala 
DIstrUnitor « , .
BUY DlRECt 
\AND SAVE . . .!
Spedsl 
Seu' Yd*
C A R P E T S










A LL D A Y W EDNESDAY
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
For Your
S U A A M E R  S H O P P IN G  C O N V E N IE N C E
A
S h o p E a s t
DOLLAR DAY
ONE DAY ONLY-TUESDAY, JUNE 17
JAM S and iE lilE S  T t . , !  QO
Kraft, assorted flavors, 9 or------------ -------------- ®
S T E W S for
Swift’s, assorted, 15 oz.
B R E A D  6 ' ” 1 . 0 0
Dutch Oven, 16 oz..................................................
l u n c h e o n  M E A T  T f o ' l  O O
'KkSiup 12 oZa'
C R E A M  C O R N  A  i n n
Happy Valley, 14 oz........... - .................................
S O U P
Ayhner, vegetable and tomato, 10 oz.   —
R E L IS H
■ IttysoD^S) assortcdj X2 .oza
3  t o r  1 , 0 0
4  t o r  1 , 0 0
S A L A D  B O W L  9 t o r i  0 0
Kraft, 32 oz............................................................ ^  ^
J E L L O  P O W D E R f o r
P A P E R  T O W E L S  2  f « - l  0 0
Zee, 2 ro ll....................... ..................................... ^  •  W  W
P A P E R  T IS S U E
Zee, 4 roll 2 » 1 . 0 0
P A P E R  N A P K IN S  A w  T O O
Zee ...................................................
M A R G A R IN E  J , o , 1 0 0
Rose, 1 lb. ....... .... ...... — .... ..............  ^
for
Zing, 10 oz.




O R A N G E S lbs.
Sunklst
B E E F U V E R lbs.
Baby
i
S h o p - E a s y



















Rexall Insect Spray —  12 oz. aerosol can, $1.49 
Lisierine Antiseptic —  22 oz. bottle, $1.29 
Okanagan Cherry Delight Candies, $1.29 
McLeans Toothpaste (Reg. & Mint) Super, $1.29 
Rhulihist Lotion (for insect bites) 4 oz., $1.94 
612 Towelcttes (insect, repellent) 12 for $1.39 
Savlon First Aid Cream, tube $1.50 
Curity Baby Bottles, pkg. of four ,8 oz., $1.59 
Band Aids, pkg. of 100s, $1.49 
Photo Albums (single size, zipper), $1.29.
Secret Deodorant (Roll On), giant, $ 1.10.
Breck Shampoo for colored or tinted hair, $1.29 
Cnssons Soap, box of three, $1.29 
Desert Flower Friction Lotion, $1.50




Plain and checks, easy 








Rayon dress lining in 45” width. 
Good colors to choose from.
Cotton Prints
1 New pattern to choose from,
36” wide.
Printed Flannelette
Wide range of patterns.
36” wide.
2  yds. $ 3
Yd. $ 1
Sale 2 yds. $1
2  y d s .$ 1  






6  loaves 1 . 0 0
FRUIT BARS




Pixie Toe Slippers—asstd. prices, while they last. 
Metrecal Cookies, pkg. at 99c 
Blue Jay Com Plasters, reg. or ladies size, 59c 
Head and Shoulders Shampoo, mod, tube, 83c
2  fo . » 1 .0 0
HOAAE BAKERY
In Shops Capri between 
Shop’Easy and Capri Motor Inn
Nylons
1st quality 'hose of seamless micro mesh in A  t  l  
assorted shades and sizes.' : Sale “ yr. ▼ ■
Nylo Wisp Nylons
1st quality seamless micro mesh nylons in assorted shad^. 
Good size range. O t O
Reg. 79c pair. Sale y  pri T *
Cameo Nylons
Seamless mesh hose in assorted shades.
Broken size range. Sale, pair 4* •
Fairset Panty, Hose
Seamless all in one hose. In shades of Caprice n  
beige, Dakar or off white. Assorted sizes. Sale A pr. y w
Fashion Jewelery
Add a touch of colour to your wardrobe now, with a 
colored pin, earrings,’bracelet, necklace.
Sale — i- ——. 2 f o r $ l  Sale e a c h ^ V
Shopping Bag
N ew -^“ Thingumy” leatherette type bag. S t a m p e d c u t . 
out pattern with top handle. ttO
Colors of beige or brown. Sale A for
See Page 14 for More $ Day Specials.
'$u T iso n ls !S a ii€b m p atm  ^




Be sure and visit the . . .
Modess Soff Form, 12 for 49c ,
Hershey Giant Bars, three’s
Herbert Tarcyton Blend ISo. 11 Pipe Tobacco-
pouch 57c
' • ' ' ’ .r ■ ■' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' .
Johnson Baby Soap, pkg. of three bars 43c 
VP120 Film (Kodak), 52c ca.
3 i «  *1.00
Cigarette Roller (Roll Five), $3.95 
Colorful Garbage Holders, $2.98 
Kent King Size Jigsaw Puzzle, $2.98
M eet . . .
VICKI CAMPBELL
Vicki Is an experienced hair­
dresser from Bra,ndon, Man­
itoba and will be a definite 
asset to our staff,
For appoinimcnls ca ll. .
7 6 2 - 5 3 0 2
Hair Pieces — Wigs — Wiglets and Falls 
Also available and will be styled to 
suit your pcrsotnalily.
FLAMINGO HAIR STYLISTS
'"For The Woman Who Cai’cs" 
No. 14 Shops Capri
MODELS—Cars, Planes, lA O / A C C
and Figures ........................ ....  lU  /o  U i r
.  VELVET and PAINT Q p p
Now in Stock — Complete line swim masks, fins 
and Snorkels for Summer Pleasure
CAPRI HOBBY SHOP
No. 16 Shops Capri 
Phone 2*0806
A A o n t e
C r i s t o
D i n i n g
R o o m
The Monte Cristo Dining Room adds a 
new page to the geiurmets hand book 
on elegant dining. The cuisine ’s 
matched only by the luxurious sur­
roundings and superb service.
vAfiE M K E M im A D m T c o in a E B ,H O !r ., J in iB  ic ,;
W \‘
o
Hair Care &  Toiletries
Bonne Beii Lipstick
(choose from good assortment of up*to^te
Sale 2  for $ 3shades. Regular $2 each.
M ax Factor Colognes
■^eshen up your summer with a botUe of spray Hyphotique, 
-Ptomesse or Golden Woods scents.' n
Regular 3.25 each. , _ , Sale a  for
Talc Powder
Refreshing scent of Desert Flower.
Regular each $1.
Clairol Creme Formula
In good hair color 
assortment.
Clairol Kindness
Helps control your hair. Twin pack.
R eg i^ r  each pkg. 1;50.
Toni Uncurly Kit
Complete hair kit to suit your needs.
Regular each 3.75.
Sale 2  for $ 1




Sale, each kit $ 3
Sale2for$3
Choose from Gairol, Nestle 
or Breck. Sale 3  for $ 2
Sale 3  fo r$ 1
Sale 3  for $ 2  
Sale 3  for $ 2
SalCi each $ 1  
Sale, 2 f o r $ l  
Sale, each 4 f o r $ T  
Sale, each $ 1
Sale « fo r i





Select from Arrid, Fresh 
or Noxzema. .
Hand Creams
Keep your skin soft with *R:ushay 
or Hind’s Creams.
Meet Hair Remover
Just wipe on and off comes unwanted ham.
Lotion type. Sale O fo r^ A
Toothpaste
Choose from Crest or Macleans.
Family size.
Scope Mouth Wash ,
In 6 fluid ounce 
size.
Boutique Kleenex
■ ■ Scented, 
in assorted shades.
Pre-Electric Lotion
Old Spice Pro Electric shave lotion for 
easier and smoother shaves.
Schick Razor






Ideal for camping or around'home.
9' X 12*. ' . , .
Slide Trays
Universal 40 capacity , i)
slide trays. Sale “ for t  *
Skirt Marker
Take the guessing out of dress making with one of these 
convenient markers.' : d*A
Regular 2.49 each. Sale, each
Neet Tricks Lint Remover
Sec this new amazing lint remover, with scientific adhesive 
you actually wash in soap and water and it is clean and 
ready to use again, No refills required. Set in 
, plastic case. Regular 3.50 each. ' Sale, each
Playing Cards
Choose from
“ Bee” or bicycle. , Sale, each
Pen 'n  Notes
Boxed hasty notes and matching pen.





100% cotton athletic briefs. Sizes standard approved. No 
ragging, double seat and / 9
easy care. Sizes S.M.L. •  forS* ■
M en^ Tops
Athletic vests in 100% cotton^ all seams flat n  
kicked for extra comfort. Easy care. Sizes S.M. •  for y  ■
Men's Handkerchiefs
100% cotton, white only. Pocket fold for
ready use. 5 to package. Pkg. Y ̂
Men's Flannelette Pyjamas
' Afasculine prints in warm flannelette P.J.s. i o
Sizes A - E. Sale, each
Men's W ork Socks
100% fine cptton, guaranteed washable; permanent fit: 
expert workmanship.
Sizes 15 -  17. 2 p r  $ 1
M en's Sport Shirts
Superior quality for those who want the very best in sport
shirts — super fine poplin — easy to launder (Kn 
— short sleeves. Sizes S.M.L.XL. IpZ
Men's Belts
Hie fashion leader by. Barclay.
Size 28 • 40.
Men's T-Shirts
Twin-stitched, tape re: 
prevent sagging; pre-i
Men's Perma-Press Dress Shirts
Short sleeve, never needs ironing, machine (tO
washable. Sizes 14% - 17, white. Each
M en's Perma-Press Boxer Shorts -
Bom ironed, assorted colours.
Sizes S.M.L. Each Y •
Men's T-Shirts
84%, cotton, 16% Ramalon tapered shoulders.
An exclusive European knit. Sizes S.M.L. ' y X
Men's Short Sleeve Sportshirts
Assortment of styles and colours. Plains and
fancy patterns. Sizes S.M.L.XL: ; Y
Men's Golf T-Shirts
,  inforced neck and shoulders to 
prevent sagging; pre-shrunk. White. Sizes S.M.L.
Reinforced with nylon action-free underarm swing for 
smooth play on the green. Sizes S.M.L.
Colours: green, gold and white.: y O
Men's Sweatshirts
Long and short sleeves, fully cut; fleece lined. Colours: 
blue, green and white and navy. '' A
Sizes S.M.L.XL. A for Y ^
Men's Pyjamas
Sanforized, colour fast, balloon seat, ri*r
plain colours. Sizes A -E .  \ Y ^
Women's W ear
Rayon, lace panel trim, elastic leg, .assorted 
colors and white. Subs, Sizes S.M.L,
- Boys' Walking Shorts
A variety of styles in a perma-p|rc8s. 100% super 
fine cotton, Assorted colours. Sizes 8-16. Y ^
Boys' T-Shirts
Quality 100% cotton boys’ T-sl»lrta, .short sleeved, crew 
nack. Ribbed neckband. While only. n  ri*|
SlzcsB-lO. A fo rY l
Boys'Sportshirts
"The Palermo" Permanent Press short sleeve shirt for 
boys. 100% copibc^l cotton, colors blue, green, yellow 
and gold In plain atrlpcs, Sizes 12 - 14%. y a
Penmans Boys' Short Sleeve T-Shirts
100% irotton, suede knit, machine washable, '
aanttlz^. Color white. S.M.U Eseb Y *
Boys' Sweatshirts
plain and hoot! style.i. Just right for tmatlng
and camping^ Sizes
Boys' Saifari Shirts
Take hinvto Africa In a snfnil si,vied shirt, shoil sleeves. 
Colours: red, green, bine, beige. s A
Sizes 8 - 10. ! ,
Boys' Koratron Pants
raatback casual styled In terylene/cot^^ With ^ 9  
Ico^ppbcITelsTW rlciyTit^^^ ------ —
Boys' Swim Suits
8klnUt« styles with draw strings. CotnbinaUon colours
of rod, Wua, green and yallow. 2 fc » r$ 3
Children's W ear
Plastic Pants
Soft vinyl waterproof pants, white, pink and 
blue. Medium, large and X large. 5 in pkg. v
Infants' Sacque Sets
100% acrylic 3-piece. Bonnet, bootiesrand sweater, in 
lacy stitch. Pink, blue and maize. Gift box.
Flannelette Diapers
Cotton flannelette, absorbent, sanitary, easy to 
wash. 26x26. Dozen
$ 3 m id  $ 4
Boys' T-Shirts
Fine quality knit T-shirts, Easy washing 
and little ironing. Sizes 3-6X. > for
Ladies' Briefs
Assorted lace trims, elastic leg, , 




Brand name % slips, nylon with lace trim, <Ka
colors and white. Subs. Sizes S.M.L. . Y “
Ladies' Slips
Nylon tricot fabric sanitized for freshness, lace or motif 
trim, pastel colors and white. Subs. <pQ
Variety of lengths. Sizes 3B/-38. Y"®
Ladies' Girdles
Choose from pull-on and panty styles, ^ 9
brand name. Broken sizes. y A
Ladies' Pyjamas
Tailored for comfort, full cut cool cotton, clastlcizcd <Ka  
waistband, assorted prints. Sizes 32-36. Y ^
Ladies' Pants
100% nylon stretch, clastlcizcd waist, wash 'n wear, d jr  
Assorted colors. Sizes 10-10,
Ladies' Shirts
jperma press cotton, roll sleeves, button front, pastel 
colors and prints. A d?Q
Sizes 32, 34, 36. Afor
Ladies' Pants
Tnttersali checks and floral prints, 
pisrmn press, Sizes 10-,18.
Ladies' Blouses
Make your choice from plain and print, pcnnii press 
cottons, Sleeveless stylo, ’ 9
button front. Sizes 32-38. ' A fo rY "
Ladies' W alking Shorts
300% machine washable cotton, 2 side pockets, nylon, a  
front zipper, assorted checks. Sizes 10-16. Y v
Ladies' Jeans
100% cotton drill, slim and trlih, western fit; porma-press, 
front zii)i»er, belt loops, front and back pockets. Colors 
Iwlge, green, blue and orange, ^ 5
2  for $ 5
* S ira ~ s m T
Sitet 8 »:)9, ■MeaNNwna xo kar twa
m g
Boys' Jeans ,
Cotton and polynosic jeans, half boxer waist. A 
Preshrunk. Sizes 3-6X. . . A for Y ^
Boys' Pants
Cotton drill, with half boxer waist, zip fly, side pockets, , 
Tan, blue, olive, brandy. diA
Sizes 4-6X. *rA
Boys' Sport Shirts
Fine quality Cotton shirts. Assorted stripes and checks *  i  
in blue, yellow, and tan. Sizes 4-6X. Y *
Boys' Cut Offs
Cotton jean cut-offs. Elastic waist. ^ 1
Sizes 3-6X. *
Boys' Swim Wear
Lastex swim trunks in red or blue. ifc l
Sizes 4-6X. ▼
Girls' Shorts
Two-way stretch terry shorts, A
Elastic waist, 4-6X. A for Y**
Girls' Blouses
■ Perma press short sleeved cotton blouses
in white, 4-6X. ▼
Girls' Pyjamas
Wash fast colors in drip dry cotton. A 4 9
Sizes 4-6X. A forY w
Short Sets
Girls’ stretch nylon short and top sets. Stripe top. . t O  
Green, pink, mint, blue, gold. Sizes 4-6X. Set YA
Girls' Sport Sets
Nylon stretch short with elastic waist. Matching * A  
sleeveless top. Sizes 7-14.
Terry Shorts
'Two-way terry stretch shorts. Elastic waist. , ■42
' Yellow, orange, blue and white. Sizes 7-14. Y *
Stretch Shorts
Nylon stretch shorts. Bermuda length, zipper side closing. 
Green, pink, yellow, blue, navy. A _ 4 S
Sizes 7-12. AforY*^
Girls' Jeans
Light weight jeans, western fit. Double n  4 S
stitched seam. Preshrunk. Sizes 7-14. • fo rY * '
Girls' Slims
■Printed cotton slims, blue, green, pink. V . _ 4 9
Sizes 7-14. Each YA
Girls' Blouses
Wash *t, dry it, wear it, wrinkle free print O . 4 9  
blouses. Roll up sleeves. Sizes 7-14.', • lo r Y * '
Piece Goods & Staples
Sheets
Fine quality cotton.
72 X 100. '
80 X 100. ea. $ 3
Blankets
Viscose blend blankets. 










King size, all metal, assorted.
Dainty W hirl Egg Beater '
Stainless steel floats. Plastic 'coloured 
handles, offset design.
Enamel Roaster
Clean easy porcelain enameL Holds up to 
6 lb. fowl or 10 lb. roast.
Freezer Pak: Ideal for fridge . 
or freezer, with lids. Sale
Salad Set: Colorful plastic, 1 large and 
4 small bowls. Assorted colours.
Magnetic Broom
Dust clings to fibres, light and 
washable.
All-Purpose Dual Pail
Heavy duty plastic divided wash and rinse, 
bale type handle.
Frosted Light Bulbs
Indoor bulbs > with standard base,
40 or 60 watt.
Coke Glasses: V ^
6 oz. clear glass. ~
Bread and Batter Plates: - v
Strawflower pattern.
Chambord Tumblers:
•8 oz .' unbreakable glasses.
Square Dishpan: Plastic size. . :
13%" X 12” x*8” .
Bowl Brush Set: Handy and compact for 
- bathroom cleaning.
\Ironing Pad and Cover: -
Fits standard 54" ironing board. '
Sale, length $ V
2 fo r  $ 3
Sale $1
Sale $ 2
1 0 f o r $ l
Sale $ 1
m ,
Sale 6 f o r $ l
Sale 12for$l
3 fo r $ 1Sale
4 te $ l
Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1
2 f o r $ 5
ea $ 3
2 f o r $ 9
2 for $ 3  




Wrstem Jean style tilm fit, 1oo% collnn \va l̂l- 
ablc, front zlpptr, good color sdcctlnn
Lac|ies' Shells
AcryUo blend, aleevclcss style, mock lurtle neck. Ndon 
zipper, cool summer colors, j  ^
Chicken feather pillows.
SIzo1 7 " x 25” .
Embroidered Pillowcases
Dainty embroidery on fine white 
cotton, standard size.
Tabledoths
Fine cotton and spun rayon cloths.
Size 36" X 36'?.
Linen Tea Towels
'Gay stripes,' ■ ■ , ,. ■ ■ '' .
generous size.
Linen Tea Towels—
Gay stripes, Size \20" X 30".
Bath Towels'
Choose from plains, stripes or patterns.
Generous size.
Towels
Assorted patterns and stripes. 
lluUt •,»-• . ........... V..............
llund 2 lo r f t  W .  . . .
Bath M at Sets
2-plcco cotton terry bath msl sets with 
foam backing. Good color selection.
shower Curtains
to choose from. Size 72'* x
Rayon Panels
Sheer window panels In whila : 4 l
and pastels, Various sizes, ea. Y ■
2 ,  „ r$ V
3 ,  „ , $ 1
$ 2
. .  ..a, $ l
4 , o r $ l
2 , , t , $ 5
TURN TJHE PAGE FOR MORE DOLLAR DAY VALUES A
Sale $ 1
Sale 2  tor $ 3
Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1
Bath M ats
Greater tub safety for the whole family.
Sizer 14%” X 23".
Lunch Kits:
Workman’s perma lunch kit.
Plastic Drain Tray and Drainer:
Assorted colours.
Teapots:
6 cup earthenware teapot.
See Thru Cake Pans
Bake, keep, carry for cakes, etc. Ideal for picnics, 
parties or anywhere, approx, size 9" x 12". Sale Y *
Sale $ 1
Sale $ 1






Strainer top. One 128 oz., one 64 oz. 
Casserole: ,
Ovenproof clear, with cover. ' 
Coffee Mugs: .
Pottery mugs. Assorted patterns.
Dishwasher safe, 4 plates, mugs, 
knives, forks, spoons.
Mixing Bowl Set:
4-piece, easy pour spouts, assorted colours. Sale, set
Loaf Pan; . ^  4 l
Clear, ovenproof glass. Sizes 5" x 9". ale Y *
Colander and Cutlery Tray Set; ff 1
Assorted colours, ;
Turntables
Ideal space saver for the kitchen,
13%" diameter,' sandlcwood colour. -
Thermos Bottles
15 oz. with triple seal stopper.
Standard neck.
White String Yacht Mop:
48" hardwood handle. 12 oz. mop.
Waste Basket: 44 quart round plastic 
XJnbrenkatjle under normal use.
Aluminum Bakeware
Loaf Pah; Oblong Cookie Sheet; (b |
5" X 9V4’' X 2%". Sale Y * 15%" x 12". , Sale Y »
Square Cake Pan: : * 1  Angel 4 l




Sale 2  tor $ 3
8" X 8" X 2". Sale
$1
Aluiniiium ri*| Aluminum 4 l
Butter Dish; Sale Y* Percolator: SaloY*
Cake Saver: Strong, unbreakable, noiseless, 
rustproof, assorted colours. I ' 1 Sale
Waste Basket: Copper and brass embossed. 1 A ff A
Tapered, oval style. Sale A forY U
Plastic Garbage Bags: ' 9  , t l
1.5 mill dark green (10 bags per pkg.) A pkgs.Y " 
Lawn Fence: _ i . .. 4 l
'V̂
I ’oldlng lawn fence 8’ x 18". Sale, length
Footwear
Men's and Boys' Super Saeakers
Machine washable, pormonently bonded, Bctentlfio lost for 
flt and comfort. Cool breathing loose lining uppers. ,
^Izcs 1 • 5. _____ . $ 4 '  Sizes 6 " 12. $
Men's Stampeder Canvas
Fully washable runners in black and wblto Oxford ± Q  
pud boot stylcH. Sizes 6 - 10. ,
Magic Renew Polish
Ideal for baby anri children's shoos. A paste that co^rs 
and renews scuffed shoes, i A 4 1
Assorted colours, Reg. ,39c. ^ lo r Y *
Scuff koto
'Give your scuffed damaged shoes on even, glossy, rich 
colour Without brushing, ragging or A* 5 1
rnbblng, Assorted colours. Reg. 35c. "WfarY*
Teen Cruiser
A non-skid sole Ideal for siiininur sports. Pule blue, ^ A  |i? 
• jiiwy and White, Sizes, 4 . 10. YA
Women's Sandals
Cool, woven vamp, strap mule wiih mid cork wrdge ± L  , 
heel, In brandy and tortoca shades. t “
Womeni's Dress Pumps
Assorted styles and colours 4 7
~ ' i o T l e a r B f o T ( 1 0 1 « r ~ ~ ' ^ ^
w
Women's Casuals
Assorted Colours, stylos and sizes. 
Both slip on and tie oxford.
SHOPS CAPRI
$1 ..$ 3
f
